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th rt; thousand acres of 
>ear. He will have twenty ‘•fohers in operation with one 
■ and thirty-live reaping machines. 
1 he employed six hundred 
tad this year he will increase 
■er to seven hundred 
< tieever. Boston. Mass., said in 
ss before an agricultural conven- 
'd have carefully gone over the 
of farms, animals, crops, and 
;"iiccs, and found that it. takes on 
e‘i the " hole o'itntiM >'I.gI 
twice to keep worth of 
1 .,ting up jig. i;, worth of 
crops. 
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Seasonable Work, in the Orchard. 
Most orchardists arc 'cry liable to for- 
get that now is the very best period of 
the entire year in which to prune and 
trim tipple trees. And because the work 
seems a little unseasonable it don't get 
performed, but is put oil' till a later period 
m the sining, when the chances are, it 
don't get done at all, not even then. 
Theory may have something to do with 
the.pruning of y oung or old trees at sea 
-oils of the year when they are in most 
active growth, that the clefts may heal 
ovci readily : lmt practice says prune as 
soon as the severity of the w inter is past, 
or with tile first days of spring, and this 
practice is backed up by the testimony of 
such potnologists as I'ow ning, Thomas, 
"aider, and a large number of other 
leading names. \ud, moreover, it is the 
best practice which says this we mean 
the experience of the best practical or- 
chardists all over .New Knglaud. Then 
must In remembered that, so far as 
theory >s coneeined even, the pruning ot 
apple i ees after active growth has 01111- 
H ill ed is manifestly injurious, as it lias 
.1 tendency in nearly every instance to 
check vigor, and prevent the normal 
glowtli ot the tree. So, too. theoretical 
iy. the autumn, just alter the fall of the 
.eaf, is a good time to prune, but then 
» hat is often called more important w ork 
interferes with this necessary operation, 
still once more, theory says, do not prune 
a spring w hen the buds are sw elling, and 
the s ip m full flow, which may be very 
'<•11 Hut we repeat, the best experience 
md the best practice says, prune now. in 
v cry first days of spring, or what in 
northern latitude would be called the 
i-' days of winter, it is most convenient 
!o it now ; there arc no leaves lointer- 
; g the sight, and the whole shape of 
the to top can be taken in at a glance, 
and shaped at will, other work is not 
pressing, and a few days spent in the 
■ hard now, will tell wonderfully in us 
better looks and increased yield another 
season. In the c.isi ot large limbs it s 
jiiilc accessary to have some applicatem 
for coating the wounds, and for this pur 
pose nothing is better than a quart of 
••I'd into w Inch ilissolvc as much gum- 
s."'dac as will make it the consistency of 
it- K'-' p this ill a bottle corked tight 
when not in i;s, and apply with an old 
brush. 
1 u aKi.iij 11: Hi »k am> l-'ii.i.ixi;. 
i liari"tU‘ Iiusse ( ul stale sponge cake 
i11ii> slices about hall all inch thick, ami 
line the moulds with it. hat m.' a space of 
iiall an inch between the slices: set the 
moulds where they will not be disturbed 
he t .u is ready. Now take a 
deep tin pan and till about one-third full 
iwdered ice, anil into this set anothei 
pun that will hold at least four ptarts, 
la: a deep bowl or pail put on. p.nt and 
a half of creatu (if the cream is thick take 
ei,. pint of the cream and a half a pint of 
milk i: whip the cream to a froth, and 
when the bowl is full, skim the froth into 
the i h is .sitting on the-ice. Keep 
oi doina this until the creatu is all froth. 
N a with the spoon draw the froth to one 
de. and you will tin*l that theie ,s some 
oi tin ic.un which has oone back to milk 
iiy.iiu. Turn this into the bowl attain. 
Wltetl tin e earn 
all wh jiped. stir into it two-thirds of a 
cap oi powdered suuar. on.- icasjtooiiliil 
ot vanilla uui halt a bo-.. -a udatuie 
'■ hi 1. lla :.cep, >o,ik. .1 11; .old water 
cu c.-th to ■ ci it formic it.>:ir. and then 
di." ii■ ‘i a ion walei 1 lioiruh to dis- 
s■1:• it. uh; a a ill lie ac.ii.. halt a etlp- 
Mir all this fr..in tic bottom of the 
pan 'int'i .1 acums to a row .'ill. Then 
'a. the moulds, and set on the ice in the 
pan for otic hour, or until they an sent to 
the tank. When ready !' dish, just 
hcell them at the sides and turn out Oil 
a flat dish Have the cream ice-cold 
when you bejrin to whip it. It is a oood 
jiian t• put a lump of c into tin- eream 
■A lam vot. are Whipping4 it. 1'his will 
i.ihc ihout three ipiai'ts. From Mi.--. 
M I’.trloa's lieeipes. 
1 ■ i: i i.i: \ m m t'i.i i n i>. Castile soap, 
-1*■ "imi-c : ;nj i,i ammonia. a • jiuirtor of a 
■:;:;11: sulphuric ether. one ounce : glyv- 
■ ■!)<• ■ ■;111• -I-: .s)m i!~ wine. uiic ounce. 
"lii -■ i.i;> into thin pieces, dissolve 
: ••• s1.ai l- "" i,a mi am other noft 
I lien a id in the other ingredients. 
1' 1 Soiled > j I’ it S with .1 SpOUgC (If 
"i Ilaniii dipped in the dilution, 
aiiii i■ nj.<isi* to the air. 
The Majesty of the Law. 
V l ai son ( ity paper reports the follow- 
n: ■ law proceedings : A young 
man r ime into Justice Cary's courts 
'"oiii. with the rim of his hut drawn 
'low n o\ er hi> e\t s, and remarked: 1 »■. 
i hii'iw !;.•■ •• 1 think.” replied the 
court, meekly, -that you are the chap i 
■ ed he stealing sheep about a year 
a_' 1 hat's just the hairpin I am.’’re- 
el " the!, •■and here's *gi) for me 
"Hut ytiu served your term in 
sa.d the judge, "and owe no tine 
I hat ail right, old boy ; hut I'm about 
unit an assault tnd battery. and 1 
guess i 11 settle it now. j ou're the man 
I propose to lick.” “Oh, that's it!" re- 
"Ua,! the '•••urt. pocketing the coin: 
“then you cun start in, and we’ll call it 
Sliua:c" i'll,, \nimg man advanced to 
| !he court, and let out his left. The uidgi- dueki- I his head, and. rising up, 
kited the intruder in the eye with a right- 
h Hide! and sent him over against the 
wall. In a moment the court was elimb- 
ii g all over the man, and in about three 
minutes hi-, face was hardly recognizable. 
I lie mall begged for the court to let up, 
winch he finally did. As the fellow was 
about to go cut, Can went after him 
with -See here, young man; 1 don't 
think the lighting you did. ought to he as- 
sessed to any more than 82.50—here's 
'1 -»u ill change. 1 ain't charging \ ou 
any tiling for lighting, hut just for niv 
time. Next time I won’t charge you a 
! '“Hi- I he rough took the change and 
! the next train for Virginia City. 
The Approaching Comet. 
ITot. Benjamin I’ierce says he is fully 
persuaded that tlie great comet seen in 
South America recently, and for which an 
anxious outlook has been kept ever since 
in this hemisphere, is the comet of l-TS, 
once more visiting the sun. If this is so, 
and il the comet becomes visible here, the 
.'■ear 1 ~~(i stands a chance of being mem- 
orable in astronomical annals. Tiie com 
et of 1 s J-'i was one of the most wonderful 
ever seen. Assuming that Prof. Pierce’s 
computation of tins comet's previous re- 
turns is correct, it has had an astonishing 
history. In I loti it blazed with a bright- 
ness that was compared to that of the sun 
itself ; in 1 log it was so brilliant as to be 
visible at noonday: in l-l.">4 it is said to 
lane eclipsed the moon ; in 1080 it spread 
terror among the ignorant throughout the 
world, and in Is |:{ it gave aid and comfort 
to tiie Millerites, and helped to alarm 
those who listened to their predictions of 
a speedy burning up of tiie world. If it 
should return this year witli its accus- 
tomed style, it will confirm tiie faith of 
those who read in the hidden chambers 
of the great pyramid, momentous proph- 
ecies for lrGE All tiie visits of this comet, 
however, have not been equally brilliant. 
Two lovers. Enamoured bookkeeper 
—“Oh, you know, I’nt nut like an ordina- 
ry clerk. 1 talk to tiro members of the 
firm just as i do to you.” She—-“Oh, 
good gracious! George, you don’t reallv, 
do you ?” [Harper’s Bazar. 
The Columbus. Cia., Sun says there are 600,000 spindles in the South, and Georgia has :J 1 :i. 1V? of 
them, while Columbus has one-third of the latter 
number, all put in operation since 1866. 
Ah, but Sho Lored Another. 
From Harper's Ba/.ai. 
Last night. within the little curtained room. 
NVh^re the gay music sounded faintly clear. 
And silver lights came stealing through the gloom. 
You told the tale that women love to hear; 
You told it well, with linn hands (Lisped in mine. 
And deep eyes glowing with a tender light. 
Mere acting Hut your power was half divine 
Last night, last night. 
Ay. you had much to other wealth enough 
To giid the future, and a path of case 
For one whose way is somewhat dark and rough 
New friends -a life a^ < aim as summer seas. 
And something (was it love ') to keep us true. 
\nd make us precious in each other's sight 
Ah ! then, indeed, my heart's resolve 1 knew 
Last night, last night. 
Let the world go. with all its dross and pelt'! 
Only for one, like Portia, could I say. 
I would be trebled twenty times myself." 
Only for one. and he is tar away 
His voice came back t<. me. distinct and dear. 
And thrilled me with the pain ot lost delight 
The present f led. hut tin- past w as clear 
Last night, last night. 
If others answered ;«s I answered then. 
M e should hear less, perchance.of blighted lives 
1 here would he truer women, nobler men. 
An I tew»-i divan homes and faithless wives 
Because 1 could not give you all my best. 
I gave you nothing Judge me wa< I right 
'I on uia\ thank Heaven that 1 stood tin* test 
Last night, last night 
Orlando Gherken’s Party. 
Tall, thin, straight, anil angular was 
Mi'> Philomela Hhevkcn; medium ln-i^ht. 
rather stunt, broad-shouldered. anil run 
ilinrar was In-r brother, or more jin>j>1 -t 
ly speaking her half-brother. Orlando. A 
sliarp ttiisc ami chin. small gray eyes, 
scatti-Ti-il sandy hair, sallow c.nili>li*xii■!i. 
and iiplcss mouth had Philonn-ia < trlan- 
do rejoiced in merry blur eyes. a large 
smile. handsomr aquiline nosr. abundant 
dark rtirly hair, and ruddy rln-t'ks. I’liil 
nutria spoke in a high. shrill niirr, no! 
agreeable at any tiinr, which when she! 
was angry twin- a day on an average 
pierced the ear like the notes of a tile : 
Orlando's remarks mine from bis chest, 
and reminded you of a deep bassoon. 
When Philomela laughed about nun 
a Week she tee-heed; when Orlando | 
laughed as often as possible he haw- 
hawed. Philomela looked after all the j 
odds and ends of the household, although 
he: brother's income was an excellent 
one. and made use of them : < trlando, had 
he dared, would have giten them to the 
poor. Philomela hated company, with 
tin exception of two or three old cronies 
after her own heart, and disliked music ; j 
Orlando delighted in the one. and was 
passionately fond of the other, inlando i 
tilled the vases and pitchers w ;th (lowers ; 
Philomela pounc-d on them as soon as 
the lirst leaf faded and threw them away, 
olundn loved children ; Philomela called 
them iand meant it too) “horrid little 
nuisances." Orlaudo was inclined to bo 
neighborly : Philomela repelled all neigh- j 
burly advances with chilling coolness. 
Orlando thought the young girl who lived 
ill the house on the other street, the gar- 
den which joined hs own. very pretty 
and jolly -made you leel as though then ! 
wasadelightl'iiUnt ig iratingbree/oabout. j 
upon which lloated .-trains of dance and 
martial music; Miss Uhcrken said she' 
was “dark as a mulatto” (she wassiweral 1 
shades lighter than -■i/i mi Ittii) had 
eyes ke a eat" (light brow n w itli g nt 
oi gold), “wore pounds ol false hair" 
(oldy tlie smallest -',11 11 -. '■ like a 
mail" I it spleiiilid alto), and w as “last." 
And she closed the blinds of too window 
out of which, i'ineealed by tin curtain, 
orlaudo was watehing the luce y young 
woman (day “tag” with some little \isit- 
oi s w uii a Siam that came my near be- 
ing a ..let) what Tom II.1 s.bd. 
“How a mail !' your years” (he was 
thirty, twenty years younger than his 
half sister) “can like to look at su-eh a 
toin-boy 1 can't imagin' For my jiart. I 
think her not only fast, but insane.” 
“It hers lie insanity." communed Or- 
lando w itli himself, “it is insanity of an 
extremely refreshing nature, and forms 
an agreeable contrast to the :u irked ni- 
tty of sister Philomela." 
\ml lie continued tn v.ati ii Mi-' 1 Inuii- 
asilia Somerset with unabated pleasure, 
thanking her in his heart for making the 
only really bright picture in a life spent 
partly in the dull monotony oPn counting- 
room, and partly under the roof where j Mi.-.- Philomelai dierken p gncd Miprcnic. 
And that lie might gaze upon this pirt ire 
a> olten and as long as pos.-iblc, lion, a 
late he became a very early riser, be- 
cause "Tom," as her brothers called her. 
always came hounding imo the garden 
the big watch-dog rushing to meet her 
with the lirst rays of the sun. And yet 
he was often late to breakfast. < >nc 
morning the toast and eoll'ee were actual- 
ly cold That was the morning Tom" 
had been hurling stones at a mark 
throwing her arm and wrist out with a 
swing—and doing it well. too. In the 
evenings lie smoked his cigar on the hack 
porch, and listened with unconcealed 
pleasure, in spite of his sister's glowering, 
to tin- prettv brunette's skillful playing! 
on the piano, with an occasional dash at 
the banjo, which she managed with equal 
skill, and to which she often sang negro 
melodics. 
"Actually negro melodies!" exclaimed 
Philomela, when they lirst forced them- 
selves upon her car. 
■•And why not?" asked her brother. 
"Nilsson sang them." 
"Then Nilsson ought to have been 
asha ned of herself." said the lady. 
Aral often parties were given in the 
house in tile other street, and Miss Tliom- 
asina could he seen darting about appar- 
ently tlie life ol the whole assemblage, or 
dancing with wonderful ease and grace 
with sundry well-dressed young men. 
'‘Popinjays!" was the term Sir. (dierken 
applied to these young men, especially 
when the dance happened to he a waltz; 
although why popinjays he alone knew. 
And merry laughter, and gay music, and 
sounds of clinking plates and glasses 
would float across to the home of the 
(iherkens. 
And i h'laudo began to wish more heart- 
ily than ever that his maiden sister 
did not feel it her duty to reside in his 
house and take such devoted care of him, 
and to doubt that his dying mother, Phil- 
omela declared, evei requested her to r.o 
so; for his mother had been the antipo- 
des of .Miss (die:ken, and he had been 
getting along very nicely when Mary, 
sweet-tempered as she was, unable to 
hear her tyranny, departed. 
"<Meat heavens ! if I could only sum- 
mon strength of mind enough to request 
her to seek another home! Her income 
is nearly ;us much as mine, and she lives 
here to save it as much as anything else,” 
soliloquized Mr. (dierken one day in the 
privacy of his own apartment. It was 
just after Philomela had called Miss Som- 
erset ‘‘a forward young hussy,” because 
she had climbed over the fence after her 
Youngest brother's hall, Payn never said 
a truer tiling tlian when be said that ••re- 
lations. however near, who could not rub 
on well together, had better separate 
and love each other dearly through the 
penny post.” But he could not summon 
up strength of mind enough, and the 
second week of September, IS7M, still 
found Miss Gherken ruler of her brother's 
house, as she had been since the second 
week of September, J-vti. But the lirst 
day of the third week came a note from 
one of the old cronies, who lived a hun- 
dred odd miles away, entreating Philome- 
la to come to what the writer believed to 
be her living bedside, and receive silver 
forks and spoons, and other articles of 
like nature long promised to the faithful 
friend if she survived her. This was an 
appeal MissGherken could not withstand. 
In fact, she made no attempt to withstand 
it, for she knew if she failed Miss Gun- 
drum, there were other faithful friends 
desirous of accumulating property who 
would hasten like '‘vultures” (Miss Phil- 
omela's word, not mine) to the stricken 
one. So. reluctantly, it must bo admit- 
ted, she resolved to go, and met her 
brother with that resolution when lie re- 
turned from business that evening. “I 
don't know what you will do without me. 
she said, drawing down the corners of 
her mouth (Orlando could not prevent 
the corners of his from turning up), 
“though I suppose Mary how seltish it 
is of her to be paying liei board to her 
husband's relations, when she might be 
flaying it here to her own flesh and blood ! 
will be willing to conic tor a week. (I 
shan't stay longer), and look after things: 
not that she'll be much good ; she has too 
many oi your peculiar tastes to be any 
thing of a housekeeper, and I've no doubt 
1 shall lind the place in a nice mess when 
1 do gel back.'' 
\mit Mary was summoned, and arrtv ed 
early tin- next morning, just is luw 
father's eldest daughter uas departing 
with wrinkled hrnw and mum otiunmis 
shakes ef tlie head. And alter waiting 
two hours, to he sure that she had re,loll- 
ed the Jersey shme. Mr Oheiken. who 
had resolved to take a hnlidav on ties 
auspicious occasion, threw open all the 
window Minds and let in the sunshine, 
hade the giggling maid (she had begun to 
giggle as soon as her mistress was gone) 
take the brown covers oil" the parlor fur- 
niture, opened the long-closed piano, and 
announced his intention ot giv itig a party. 
"It will he in your honor, Mary." lie 
said sly fellow -to the little widow, who 
was gazing at him with widc-opeti, aston- 
ished eves. "The day altet to-morrow 
w ill he your birthday ." 
"What will Philomela say gasped 
sister Mary. 
■■I'll wager she'll never know anything 
a In mt it,’- said her brother. "No one 
dare til tell her. And if she should Iilid it 
out. it may serve to bring matters to a 
crisis. However, I'm going to give a 
party. I've always had an idea that a 
left entirely to myself. 1 should make a 
capital host, hut until now I have never 
had a chance to try So put on your 
prettiest walking dress. Molly dear, and 
we ll cali on the neighbors at once. 1 
don't know one of them, though we've 
lived hole since last May (Philomela 
wouldn't let tin i, but I've no doubt we 
can soon break tin ice." 
Mill a little doubtful as to the w isdoni 
of the proceeding, obedient Mary array ed 
herself in her most becoming costume 
and very pretty she looked, too, whet; 
so arrayed, being a miniature copy of bet 
brother and away they went to the 
house in the other street tilst. of course. 
Mr-. Si 'inerset. a tail, tine-looking woman 
mother of the stotie-hurler and tag 
player -received them with just percep- 
tible surprise, which became more percep- 
tible when Mr. iMierkeu announced their 
errand. 
"A birthday party for your sister ?" 
said she. 
I his sister,” explained the gentleman 
"•'ll. this Sister" with evident relief. 
"And I hope you and all your family 
will honor us." said Mr. tiherkoii. 
"<>h. do." coaxed the little widow, be- 
ginning to enter into the spirit of the 
thing. 
"\\ e'l 1 be there,” promised MissTlmm- 
tsititt. before her mother could reply, as 
she emerged from the bay window, m l 
held her Stand out in a frank, boyish way 
to the v isitors. 
VII I HuTi-eii's I.irr 'A as :! most a 
bright .IS till- sunslime .Is lie descended 
tile teps ot tile Sul set II- •• I' 
well \ml now IV>r 11 
Tni-la-la. tra-la la I" lie sang to the 
great delight of the blue eyed sister who 
hung on h:s uni. Hack to their own 
street '.he\ wait, and called at liumhci u 
(their mmtbei was ||). Mis. Kiev. ■: 
was out, blit the sen ant would deli’,"! 
the invitation to her the llioilielll -he iv- 
i unieil home. Then to number I•'(: a 
: age I'.im':;) a- gramilather. two grand- 
mothers. lather, mother, three a nuts, four 
uncles, six children, all delighted t-> 
\eross the a Miss Lully’s 
hoarding-house. Miss Lull) would cer- 
tainly he there, and thought she mild 
answer for all her hoarders six gentle- 
men, lour lad as. a in 1 a hah) all ol w hoi a. 
sin- assured Mr. 1 ■ herken and sisti r. v.eie 
extremely st-ieri. Next 11 a111’ in hoard iig 
house : lame hov, with inseparable eum- 
patiioii large Newfoundland dog. mamma 
an invalid confined to her room, papa, 
orphan cousin, and nurse. Lame boy. 
dog. orphan cousin and nurse only too 
happy to In- among the invited, and sure 
papa would he too. Next door other side 
of Miss Lully's: t-Wo old gentlemen in the 
coal trade oihre in the basement sup- 
posed to he misers. •• V«mr servant, sir. 
>h. not coal I A party .’ We never go i,, 
parties." flieii. at Mr. (llierkeu's earn- 
est solicitation, thought they might break 
through the rule for oinv. Numbei 7 : 
mysterious old woman living all alone In 
lie-self. Popped her head out of the sec- 
ond stor) window after they had rung 
the hell six times, and told them to go 
about their business : they went. Hand 
some house on the corner : no one to be 
seen hut eldest son. "M ould come, and 
bring the governor and the girls: old 
lady going to a concert 'pon honor. 
Hadn't a doubt it would he aw ful fun 
’pon honor." And so on. until all the 
people on both sides of the block had 
been invited. Then to the llorist’s, the 
confectioner's, the baker's and homeagain. 
The evening of tile pretty widow's 
birthday arrived, a lovely evening it was 
too, and the man who was to play the 
violin arrived, and all the invited guests 
arrived, and were ushered by the maid in 
jaunty new cap with pink ribbons, and 
apron to match, the ladies to the second 
stoiy front room Miss Philomela's sacred 
apartment--and the gentlemen to the 
back room, same Ilooi and from thence to 
the (lower bedecked parlors. Annie 
that was the maid's name had an inti- 
mate friend to assist her in unfamiliar 
duties, and that friend to whom such 
duties were very familiar, was one of the 
maids from the house in the other street. 
in think, that Mis.- t.herken, with all 
her dewiness aud keenness of vision, 
had never discovered this friendship ! 
The very lirst arrivals, by-the-by, after 
tile man who played the violin, were Mrs. 
Somerset, Miss Somerset, .Master Aubrey 
Somerset and the banjo, The presence 
ol the latter had been specially requested 
in a note written to ‘•Tom” by the little 
widow, at the suggestion of Mr. Gherken. 
Such a merry time as they had! They 
danced, they sang, they played gaums, 
they ate supper. \ delightful supper; 
cold chicken, cold tongue, fried oysters, 
salads, cake, ice-cream, letnondae, and 
many other things. 
And in the midst of the supper a car- 
riage drove up to the door there was so 
much noise no one heard it—and an el- 
derly woman jumped out before the driver 
could get down from his seat to help her, 
and stood a moment on the sidewalk, 
staring at the brilliantly lighted house. 
< inly a moment did she stare, however. 
Then she stalked up the stoop, pushed 
open the front door, which stood on “a 
jar," and in a moment mom confronted 
tin merry party. Annie, the maid, in 
the act of handing an ice to Miss bally, 
who. seated beside her poorest boarder, 
was beaming as she had not beamed for 
years, caught sight of the apparition lirst, 
and stood with hand extended as though 
turned to ice herself. Then Mr. Gherken 
raised his laughing eyes- MissTimmasina 
had just said something very funny -aud 
exclaimed “Philomela!’’ 
“Of the vale,” added his fair guest, and 
following his gaze also beheld the late 
comer. 
“Vos, Philomela!” repeated Miss Gher- 
ken, in her most life-like tones. “And 
pray may 1 ask what is going on Why 
arc all these strangers here ?” 
“These friends,” replio«l < hlando, “have 
been kind enough to join me in a celebra- 
tien of sister Mary's birthday." 
Mid that dog pointing witli stern 
linger to tile earner where the lame boy 
sat retailing his faith fill four-footed at- 
tendant with iee-eream. 
“Isa friend tan," said * irlanda. <|iiietly. 
"Ilravo!" >aid Miss Thamasin.i. nndei 
her breath, but in a vaiee perfectly audi- 
ble to the gentleman. (It transpiredaftei i 
ward that the state ol a Hairs in the (Jher- 
ken establishment was well known to the 
inmates n| the house on the other street.) 
■Miss t.berkeii east a glance of the 
greatest contempt at the assemblage, ut- 
tered the one woril, “fools!" in a shrill 
voice, rudely pushed aside the little widow. 
who had approached her with a kindly 
erectino. elevated her nose in the air. 
turned about,, marched to the front door, 
and down the front steps, and into the 
carriage, which lolled away with her 
immediately. Matters had been brought 
to a ci isis. 
\iii| alter hei departure, until near 
day-break. once inure all went mrrn as a 
marriage liell. M irria.ee hell.” Ve-, in 
ilfud! \ \erya|it simile. Pur scarcely 
a year had passed away w hen Miss Thom 
asina Somerset breame Mis. (trland'i 
i * In rker. 
Il was she who reseiied the dear little 
hoy limn drowning yon will reineinhei 
the glow ing accounts of tlie a Hair in all 
the newspapers) the lit11" hoy who fell 
troin the yaeht Spread \\ digs. overlike 
a Hash went the "fast" tonne woman al- 
ter the c hild : and over like another Hash, 
went h lando i iherl.cn alter her. 
And when all three stood sife and 
dripping on deck attain, < ujando's arms 
closed around her a- she placed the hoy 
in his mother's arms, and lie whispered, 
••Tom. wHI you marry me 
-What a jolly time for a proposal!" 
said '1 "ill. 
Compulsory Pilotage. 
Brli'lV tilt* ll'»ll>r (’< •TllIllittiM* oil I'olli- 
Melee. Mr. Alliston Wilson, the repre- 
sentative ni' the New York Shipowners’ 
Association, asserted that by their own 
Haures, the annual "toss earnings of a 
Sand) Hook pilot were si I, | |p. ||e,.,k 
e l Congress to declare void these laws 
which uphold compulsory pilotage, lie 
had canvassed tin- seaboard from Maine 
to Oregon and had found the merchants 
of c\ cry jmrt, except one, in favor of such 
action. \t llell (fate the tugs did all tlie 
work, and the pilots simply holed toll. 
1 here w. re pirates who pl ed their call 
in" in two old sloops and two row-hoats. 
Tue Hell (.ate system, like the Danish 
So..:. 1 dues, should he called leguli.eil 
p rai Nehemiah Hand, ol Setanket. 
Long Island, said hi' county had l.ohii 
small vessels, subject to compulsory pil- 
otage, which had heeome so heavy a tax 
as almost to exterminate ship-lmilding in 
that section. Where once lie had seen 
:tl \ essels on the stocks, there was now 
only (ten. New ton had blown all 
the lu ll init of Hell (late, and it was now 
only a river, through wliii-h soiiare soap 
box halves could go with safety 1 lie 
Meat steamers were exempt trom the 
tax. I'liere was no dangci that they 
would get into trouble, for they would 
run over the little craft rather than on 
ashore i !ii' pilots simply hailed vessel.-,, 
and then X.mplied to then agent., at 
tie- terminal points, who collected the 
hi.1 money on share.,. Pilots were 
needed hi y ears ago at Sandy I lot'1.. hut 
uo x the lugs would put a schooner outside 
for * I o. hut llie pilotage must he paid, 
and it ranged from s'Sl to -po for the 
sailing craft lie represented. Mr. Hand 
declared th.it these pilots paid one law- 
yer ~ III.IHMI year to def. ml them at \1- 
hany. Here'.' another one." sa d lie. 
pointing to the counsel for Hell Ihite ph- 
ots. ”lh sa good talker, hut lie',, paid 
out of my money." lie spoke f otn- of 
his vessels, which made live trips to the 
West ladies each year, and paid S.',I7 in 
pilot fees annually in New York alone. 
1 here a as ir insurance m the \ es.-ei, 
and the CapMiu was interested in her. 
The t aptililt w as a- g"od a pilot as there 
was alloat. and the vt -scl needed no oth- 
er pilot. Mr. I.ovell, "i llo.-toil, said his 
li: 111 os ned till \ ess. lie prefel red Hot 
t'i talk aim t Hell (i ue pilot age, fi i 
there w as no reject upon which he could 
get so mad in so short a time. ('apt. 
Phillips, ot 1 ,Milton, Mass, d.'sei iiicil i.: 
e.xpe leliee at Hell H.ite. Sometimes 
'apt.litis would accept tile sei tees ol 
these fellow to see what tin", would do. 
rill'll the pilots w ould eohspl Otilise for a 
small sum, rather than go on hoard and 
do their work, in order that they might 
he tree to levy a tax on other ■..■"els a-, 
they ’came along. 
A Boston Tragedy. 
liiM'ox, Ma.-s., Mnvh 17. Homer 
Wellington. who lately wi'hdrevv from 
tllO litlil III l tier A boynton, prominent 
commission m.Telia its of this city. was 
arrested to-dav at tile instance of his 
fathcr-m-law Mr. boynton, wam charges 
him with various defalcations while a 
member nf tin; firm, amounting to from 
three to four thousand dollars, ind with 
forgery of notes. 1 le was held in bail to- 
day mi three charges. 
I’m some months past, members of 
Mr. Wellington's family at Cambridge 
have been seri msly Hat various pi rinds, 
tile disease being ealled gastric fever by 
physicians. 11.s iniant son died some 
weeks ago, and lately his wife was taken 
ill. Her suspicions were arotisei. and 
she saved some of the oatmeal which her 
husband laid prepared for her. It has 
been analyzed and enough arsenic tumid 
in it tn pnisiu! ten persons, and Mrs. 
Wellington owes her life to the over- 
dose. Detectives state that Wellington's 
infatuation with another woman was the 
cause of the crime. Arsenic was found 
in his possession when arrested and it is 
stated that lie has made a full confession. 
Wellington is about tin years old and 
his wife gii. llis wife's condition tit pres- 
ent is somewhat critical, although hopes 
are entertained of her recovery. Wel- 
lington was arraigned in boston, and 
held in slD,()(M) on charge of forgery, and 
"ill lie taken to Cambridge on charge of 
attempting to poison his wife. 
Wellington confessed that he had ap- 
propriated money of Ctley and boynton, 
hut denies poisoning his family. Restat- 
ed that a friend had bought him some 
arsenic tn poison a cat and that he threw’ 
away tile balance last December. The 
detective at this point took from Wel- 
lington’s pocket a two ounce bottle half 
full of arsenic. 
Cuiiis'i kmn«; a S1111 The present .system Of 
“chnsleibng" ships may 1m* considered ;i relic of the ancient libation practiced when they wen* 
launched. The action ••blessing" ships is alluded 
t" by the monks of St. Items In .July, fils, the 
lb shop of Bangor was sent to Southampton to “bless" the Kings ship, the “ttrace Dion.’- and re 
eeived l'.> for his expenses. In the licet command ed by John de Oiiterinains against the Tunicians, 
according to ancient nstom ami to insure success, 
tin* ships were blessed by the priests : and being 
atterwards exposed to storms, the captain desired 
the soldiers and sailors to invoke the Lord, and 
while they were at prayer the wind became slid den ly favorable. In I "J 1*2, when Henry 111. was at 
war with Franco, a licet was prepared, in which 
that monarch embarked, after visiting tile shrines 
ot many saints to propitiate their iuiltience against 
storms and to insure success to his arms. Before 
the reformation, it was usual for the priests at \ armouth to give a blessing to the lishing vessels 
yearly, and it was afterward customary for the 
minister of the parish to preach a “lishing" sermon. 
[All the Year Round. 
The (hishnoc corset works in Augusta employ 
twenty live bauds. The entire process of stitch 
ing, embroidery, Ac., is done by machinery. The 
company now have in eonstant’operation some tit' 
teen sewing machines, which arc run at as high 
rate of speed as nine hundred revolutions a minute. 
The Birth of an Elephant. 
A imist important event in the zoologi- 
cal wot Id occurred iti Philadelphia last 
week, I his was nothing less than the ; 
hirtli of a voting elephant. It is stated 
that this is the lirst instance of the kind 
that has ever taken place, so far as is 
known, among these animals in a state of 
captivity. Heretofore all theories, writ- 
ten or unwritten, on the duration of tin- 
period ot gestation, have been more or! 
less speculative. The one fact that seem- 
ed well established, was that the female 
elephant would not bear young in het 
captive state, although from time to 
time, both in Europe and \meriea, an- 
nouncements have gone forth from show- 
men and others to tin- effect that they 
had reason to believe this theory not 
well founded, and expected to lie able to 
disprove it. Nothing ever came of this, 
however, and the fact remained until 
Wednesday that the birth of a baby ele- 
phant was a thing unknown to natural 
science outside the animal's native wilds. 
A queer-looking little black animal, 
not much larger than a Newfoundland 
dog, with a very diminutive specimen ot 
a trunk, and with a disposition to run at 
things blindly like'tr young colt, fairly 
describes the tppe,nance of the straugei 
as i waddled about in the large brick 
stable, known as the elephant house, 
Wednesday morning. The mother, a 
large black Asiatic elephant, know u by 
the attractive name of Hebe, stood in tin- 
centre of the large stable, with both hind 
legs chained to two posts. This precau- 
tion was absolutely necessary, as will be 
shown. At the uppet end of the room, 
about a dozen yards from llebc, stood 
six other large elephants w ith their lu-ads 
turned toward her, likewise chained to 
posts. It was a most exciting scene 
among these elephants when the birth 
took nlace. 
For months past, lh be, mi a-cmint m 
her condition, had been chained mi tie 
spot where she stood Wednesday, awm 
ti'niii the othe r elephants, the room being 
always in the care of a watchman m 
keeper at night. This watchman was at 
his post Wednesday morning at half 
past tw.. o’clock, when the event by 
which Hebe distinguished herself, occur- 
red. Instantly alt the other elejihants 
ever heard, anil threw their trunks about 
and wheeled around and stood on theii 
hind legs and cavorted and danced, as 
though they had gone mad. The excite- 
ment communicated itself to Hebo. and 
she became almost frantic. With ate:- 
i itic plunge slic broke the chains and 
ropes which held her, ami grasping up 
the little baby elephant with her trunk, 
threw it about twenty yards across the 
room, letting it fall near a large, hot 
stove where a tire is always kept burn- 
ing to keep the place heated then fol- 
lowed with a loud rush, bellowing and 
lashing lu-r trunk, as though she would 
cany everything before her. 
I lie Net-pel tl' il lot Ins lllc. Ull'l lint 
moment i"" si ii ill. Alnlllnl thi- -111 \ i' 
was a stnat iailing funned by li'-.iw ti 
In r, and inti'iidi d as a |iia>t■ -tii>n I'm' tin* 
stuvi* in rase any nf the elephants ever 
nut Inusi' and took it into t licit* heads in 
lie \ii .nil'. Against this iai 1 in_. Ii•• i 
charged with surli «■ ti t that she reilue- 
cd it tn kindling wnnd hi short order. 
Niit stopping iimi' -■ k tin* stnvi 
and k in ii* k«*i i it ail" tin* position of tin* 
leaning town: of I'isa in an ii -tali'. a:.-I 
badly smashed 'in- pip". Tim k'*i*pi*i 
meantime had -riven tin* alarm, and three 
nr lour others mining to his assistance, 
the animal wa.-, after some tyouhle. sei ai 
ed and e bailie d to the post again. Mean 
time the other elephants kept tip the 
bellowing and the lushing ot theii 11 unhs. 
as though they eould not make 
enough and net er would -"! throw.,; : 
.joieili". 
Tile halo elephant, tvhieh a: 
showed a disposil ion to make timnd- 
ttiiii aliyhody. or evvn Unit. was piloted 
hack t" its mother, where the keeper~ 
and others who had now lieen attraeted 
by tin* genera! commotion, .. 
oiiei* inteiestei 1 iii niirsin I; *.t.>ah 
run al ii nit with its mouth open, \ ei \ mm a 
like a young ,11. Tin* old t. nt 
would not stand -till long eii" ,_h in 
kit* it. In*iiim constantly swaying and 
suingiiig ahinit, so that tin- keepeis iht 
upon i in* happy \]ledient of pren a 
funnel and si rtihber tulie about a yard in 
length. Inserting one end of the tube in 
tin- halo's mouth, they fed i; hy milking 
into tiie funnel at the other end, the in- 
tle new eomei taking its su.steiiaiiee with 
a relish until it declared it could take no 
more In promptly jerking its mouth 
away. 1 luring all tin* day i; was news 
sun for two or three keepers to he present 
to attend to it, their areal fear heim; that 
it might act entangled in the chains 
which held its mother to the posts, and 
get crushed. 
The mother herself is a line specimen 
of the Asiatic elephant, being twenty 
three years old and very large Tim 
sire I- Mandril*, an elephant of about the 
same size as the mother and two wars 
older. Ihe baby is thirtv-tivc inches 
1 ] 11 I 11 i* 1 *)I1 .,,1.1 r?t illi'l inn -i » ]« mi'*'. jn i- 
iod of gestation is twentv months and a 
half. 
On to Chicago. 
ri,K' 11 «>n oi r.i.AiM; aims in him >hm*m> 
am* *»i i; u i. 
I.i:\viston. March II. Tim 
ran convention lor the second district 
met licic to-day. William 1’. l-'rye and 
,1. W. Wakefield were eleeteil delegates 
to Chicago, with .1. Swuse\ and t hai lo.- 
J. Talbot as alicnuites. The following 
resolutions were [ asset 1 : 
Resolved. That we congratulate not only the re 
publicans of Maine, but all other good citizens <>n 
the signal manner in which the people have ex 
pressed their condemnation of the wicked atte.upt 
to overthrow the popular verdict at the polls, and 
call upon all friends of law and order to unite with 
the republieau party in giving such an expansion 
at tie elections yet to come, as will show to the 
world that the people of Maine not only appre uate 
the value of popular government, but are also de 
termined to preserve its fundamental idea —the 
right of every man duly qualified to cast one and 
only one free ballot, ami to have that vote counted. 
Resolved. That the delegates to the National re 
publican convention this day selected by the second 
district republican convention are hereby instruct 
ed to use all fair and honest means to secure the 
nomination of James U limine as the candidate for 
President, believing that he is a man pre-eminent- 
ly fitted to lead the republican party to victory in 
the coming National campaign and to till the Pics 
idential chair with abilitv and success. 
I \ n < k )K, .Maicli II. iiif republicans 
of the Fourth Congressional district, met 
at City Hall, this morning, to nominate 
delegates to the National eonvention at 
Chicago. Hon. V. c. Lebroke, of Fox- 
eroi’tv presided. Karnest remarks were 
made bCthe chairman, lion. I.. I’owers, 
and C. A. lhmtelle. The eonvention made 
choice of lion. Lewis Barker, of Bangor, 
and Hon. L. I’owers, of Boulton, as dele- 
gates, with'lion. I harles Shaw, oi Hex 
ter, and I Idn. K. A. Thompson, of I lover, 
as alternates. The following resolutions 
were adopted with applause 
Resolved, That tho republicans "t tin- I'ouilh 
Congressional| district ot Maine in convention as 
eembled, re alimn the time honored principles of 
the republicaii party, anti congratulate our fellow- 
citizens uponvthe triumph «»t the constitutional 
rights of the pe*\*!e over a base conspiracy against 
the saeredness out he ballot. And we call upon all 
patriotic and law ubidiug citizens to join w ith us 
in the coming political campaign in achieving a 
signal victory for ^lio principles of popular govern- 
ment. \ 
Resolved, That m the great Presidential contest 
of I HSU we are •'proud to see the honored name of 
Maine's distinguished statesman foremost among 
the favorites M the people ; and believing that his 
powerful intellect, his indomitable courage, his 
magnetic eloquence and his stalwart republicanism 
will render him a magnilicent and invincible lead 
cr of the republican hosts in the National cam- 
paign. we hereby instruct our delegates in the Na 
tioual convention to use every available exertion 
to secure theinomination of James <j. lilaino for 
President of (he United States. 
Sugar crop of Cuba is about 10 per cent, smaller 
than last year. 
From tlm Philadelphia Times. 
James Gillespie Blaine, cf Maine. 
I'KN l’KI I It K ok TIIK I.KiPKK of LEAD Bits. 
Ill writing even a two-column sketch of a great 
man, I suppose it is essential that oue should begin 
at the birth of ihi individual celebrated, although 
in .1 l1.ie so active as .Mr. Maine's has been to uo this 
is to record commonplace information, waile im 
portant occurrences may be displaced. 1 did not 
happen to he in Washington county. Pa. on Jan 
nary hi, IS’JO, when. Mr. Blaine was born, tud it 
was m»t my fortune to be a pia\ mate Lowimatc 
or cQllegeinate of his, but from reliable sources, 
is the newspaper men say I am enabled to state 
that .Mr. Blaine’s boyhood was much like other 
men- H. had the same troubles, tin sain (juar 
rcls tlie same successes the same youthful sor 
row*, the siiuie disappointments, li is only phe uometial men who have no childhood with the 
.■doiic brui.-i'N, tic chapped hands and the bloody 
:ion,-> the country hoy 1 belie < Mr. Maine 
ialthough it makes not the slightest difference 
with the man; comes from fine old*lb*volutionary 
>tork that lus great grandfather was a colonel in 
ue Pennsylvania Line in the Itevoiutionarv war. 
that he lived ill that grand Cumberland Valiev, 
"hose golden tields of grain ami bright green meadows charm a.l beholders to the present ilnv 
that the Blaine family still well in. mber < iu 
the lov ly \illog<* of 'Carlisle; that C doi.el Blame 
was the intimate t; in l ot < icu W ash mg ton (or at 
least as intimate as that o.d aristocrat e allow 
ed a Bleed to !•*•) : that he was Commissary <ici; 
era! of tlie Northern Pepartuieul •.( Wasiuugoi.i s 
tmiy tiia" be udvanm ! .m his own means and 
from contributions * btaincd by him from his 
friends large .> .ms of money toward purchasing 
supplies lor tin* irmy during 'hat ternbb- wmt.ei 
at Valley Forge that Washington attributed the 
preservation ot his troops from absolute starvation 
to tbi* heroic and sell sacrificing etloils of Colon*- 
Maine these are tacts, 1 jtbicve. susceptible 
pi'ool lb.i Colonel Bia..»e is not a candidate f a 
the Pi'esi(b*in‘\ and bis grand son is. Mr Blame 
gets ins iii nb 1 uauie i* idles pi* ; ;rnn his maternal 
gran d t at Ie* r. t pumeei ot distinct i<... in West err 
Pennsylvania Fortunately orutlor; nnately there 
is no record ot young Mai ie. except ij.it cmitaii; 
etl in lb** family Bible, before he as rived at the age 
"I thirteen, ml I have in doubt that he was as 
bright as his schooitebows and fully as imschiev 
ous. I torgot to >ay that bis fattier 1 v*d m tin 
borough «•! Washington i-.ud wa> Prothonoiarv 
ot the county. At the age of thirteen, in tm 
year I* lb tie* you: .g boy entered W *sbmglon » 
lege, from which lie was graduated at tm- head ■*: 
large and distinguished eiass in i*b. when be 
was only seventeen vi-ars old 
!•! AIM. s YOU 1 Hi Cl. a \ Y>. 
From an uM collegcinate ot Mr. Blaine, au «>tli 
cer ot rank and ena:after in the rebel army, I 
have obtained some interesting points regarding 
'he y<iiitlilt.I o.ivs nt' this distinguished man At 
the college. « i'.i two or three hundred students 
troin all sections ot the ’’ountrv Blame w a' from 
iS hi'*, ci.'ram. a ieam.-r Kndowcd With a 
splendid phyM'jue. he was foremost m all athletic 
sports lie is not remembered as a hard student. 
uh-» burned the midnight oil It w is n*'*. neces 
sa:y !-•! •• to do this i..„n *••! ‘oo-rv'thing 
pia-kly it easily, and .his standing u ins > iass» s 
was at way among the verr first, In the annual 
mruiem .-Mieiits ami tie- tre-peiit contests ot' the 
rival liter.:n societies of the college, lie was never 
eouspieitous as a debater or wrangler, but was 
known ami acknowledged as the power that man 
aget and controlici u; these tuings (ioct.be has 
"aid «»nc builds Ins taieuts m the stillness and 
bncds his character m the storms of the world. 
To the new bov > and young trcshiueu Blaine was 
always hero, lo them lie was uniformly kind, 
ever ready to assist and advise them and to make 
smooth and pleasant their lint tat cm a.to college 
dte His liandsiuue person and in at attire his 
r«.*ad\ sympathy and prompt assistance Ins frank, 
generous nature. and lu> brave, niaiov bearing, 
made him the best Known, ti e best cved and the 
most popular bov at college, lie was tire arbiter 
among y. a iger boys :;i id tin ir disputes, and the 
authority with those ot his own age on all -pies 
tioi.s li-- wic aw ays lor the under dog in the 
tight Like most college :.o\ s. lie liad his soie.ipact. 
>1 w ;ng to t h>* :act that he was possessed of a some- 
what | imminent, though shapely, proboscis, he re 
ce.ved the appehatioii of Blame, which 
h il t rougli 1 s college Hid was 
’i.ose !i ‘so- mat Would have .■ ii pride 
et admiral •■:. .\apoh 1 a.. I wouio doubt 
.ess have ranked niuh and gaia-l great glory 
ic o:.the other pi• ii.im-nt noses, whose owners 
■e.'i" ec'.cd : ; N tj < m to u ui the sinning 
all Ks ot ins 1,1 Vo; ;l e g>’..er.l;S. as a p’otnUieLt Uose 
was considered *\ as a true indication ot 
genius an-: c.n.rage. A.ter the u.-uai term at col 
lege in.* graduated witii distinguished houor. am! 
earned w.th mu. mb* tie world the enduring at 
!•*< foil o» a.i fe.se who knew him and with w no 111 
lie w e .issoel r'ed !. i.is alma tmltel 
1-Votn tins pomt in nb Mr IB line began to earn* 
old l.is own lulu.re. In \ u .>e da\ s the young coi 
.■ ge gradua di 1 md loaf .moo* home, a village 
be., i. Mindviog :g.ireties i bc\ot;:;g most o! tils 
t .it.’ to h is ;. L! r if cast ihame did: r. lie stiuck 
< id a' once to seek bis loitum f was a very 
K) 'll ike :«•!■ h ... for it he i.ad hot struck out 
.• ... and bad »t go... to \eidticky and had 
not do d near M 1 i.ersburg lie m.ght never have 
n.e: Hal riel .van wood. .■ ■ man w ijo w .il 
mm go b amt led evil an tnc u i\ > ot n.s 1 te. 
Bui -t bus again. 
Ml. hi tine, alter he Ldt cue ge. w. if to Blue 
Las spi.ugs. !\ b t e K alld i-ec.iuie i'li" of the 
: lote.'sors u the Uest’eiu M ,;. I a rv li.sidide in 
if." '« U"o; I Lei e Were a:. ■ .: I *•' .'. .) A gel te- 
ilia I:\mg i: Washington who was also 
the way an <d!icei i:. ; cb-d ser\.c.i w a.'a si 
dent ai lids M tool lie wall I U, 1111 a* I’s Blame, 
md descri a-' min as a thin. Handsome earnest 
young man. wdii the same t.isema'ing manners I,.* 
ncs now. He was very popular with the boys u 
trusted him and made friends with him from tie* 
bid He mu w the given names ot every one. md 
lu u tew their suo: teouimgs tini their strong points, 
aid to t! did !■•• a.'ks .; I ** ilit this :->Vmtlel UUt 
a very p-yia.u wateimg jd.u My .ru-nd sn\ s 
fiat Biaine was a man ot great pers*»nai courage, 
and that hiring a bio. uy tight between the ta> .It) 
of the ,-chool and the owners of the spring', in 
Vovling some -j■•••>!j..•;> about the removal ot tile 
school, he i»elia\ed m tile bravest manner. lighting 
hard but keepubg cot. Levodcis and Miive.s 
Wcr* fieci ,scd. bid Blailie Iced c.|y h.' Well 
uea muscle 1 done ... J 
was the p: n of t.,.- !. a. d :.ls W lb- .otb 
tllost cXv-eheUt. Will bi'cl ,..,d highly cultured per 
sous) had a oung ..idles school at M i.ietsburg. 
fwei. u.iiu-.s distant. Ii Was m i. > place that 
I! u.u lii>■ M is.' M.mwo. w : .1 : :..••• t b ,.:i 
•xcelleLt fain11) m Massachusetts .u.d .dm after 
Wards became his W te. Biaiue. alter all cXpt 
ei.ee of a c ar -r two. discovered t..af he was in- 
born to :... a M-iioal caener. auvl he returne,. : ■ 
1 'cuiis) i. ania a:n» simile.i law. nut Lever pra. ■ 
In |s.>u in remote to Ni.uuc and there :•« _m 
it 'areel' Ilia; lias made ban to ..a) lac ..»• >t ta.K-d 
ui and lie- most popmar man in tun eoui/.ry. 
i.l.AINh \s N hl'it'o;.. 
It '.,i' Portland tli.it .Mr. Blame first bet aim 
an ••»11'•!'. have o!i> u tt'oi.gnt t:..it a great «• .. 
t'>r. as giv.it ; crimps Mr. tiivoie), was lost when 
Mr Blame w :.t i.-to politics. IB- possessed all 
the qualities< a great journalist, and have heard 
Mm say a do/.' a limes that never w .11 be entire 
1\ happy P.i is at the head <d a great liews| a 
per. lie lias a jdieiiouienal meuior; and there is 
no quality 'more valuable in journalism than this, 
as \ ou v- ry we.i know. Mr. LLtor lie remeiu 
bers fireumst,u:rr>. dates, names and j laees more 
readily than any until 1 ever met. and it is this 
wonderfully avaual.de memory that makes him 
such a ready speaker and Midi a eharmiug com. 
! pauion. He has also great quiekm*?.* and arcurac\ 
ol jadgmeiit. another excellent and indispensable 
quality in journalism. He wities as readily ami as 
strong:) as lie speaks, and very rapidly, in many 
respects he resembles Mr. (uvelev as a writer- no 
goes straight to the point and wastes no time in 
painting with pretty words a background lor las 
thoughts. His other qualities for journalism are 
he is courageous, he s fair-minded ue grasps ami 
weighs the events of the day. ami tmallv. iike aii 
good journalists, he is a good husband and father 
and a good fellow 
Mr Blame held lms tirst public cilice in IS*s 
when lie was elected to the Maine Legi> 'ure 
lie had already achieved distinction as a public 
speaker m the Fremont campaign of lSotl. He 
was live times let ted to the Legislature, and in 
1s*;I and again n In»-J he was chosen Speaker ot 
the House, in which position he exhibited tile same 
peculiar litness for a prcsulmg olFicer that lie show- 
ed as Speaker of the National House of llepreseut 
atives, though it must be confessed that in the hit 
ter otlice he was a little too oppressive and auto 
cratic. 
HIS I-il:sr 1KKM IN (-<»N<iKI-:ss. 
Ia 1*<'.:{ Mr. Blaine was tirst elected to Congress. 
During Ins tirst term he gave himself up mostly to 
study and observation, but in the Thirty ninth 
j Congress he began to be felt and trom that time to 
j the present la* has been loretnost in all legislation. 
He has an aptitude for legislative business that few 
possess. 1 i■ sees the weak and the strong points 
in a lull, and his judgment is so quiet aud accurate 
that he is as readv to take his position in a minute 
as most Congressmen are after a day's retleetion. 
No doubt Mr. Blaine has made, like every other 
man ever ill Congress, a good many speeches tor 
home consumption, but m the last ten years he 
has done none of tins. He has rather avoided this 
sort of public service am; has taken instead an ac- 
tive practical participation in the business of Con- 
gress. It is hardly worth while to follow Mr. 
Blaine through his fourteen years' service in tin* 
House. He always commanded the attention of 
the House, and before he had been three years a 
member he ranked with the highest as a debater. 
W illi him in the House were Thad. Stevens, Ben 
Butler, Scheuck, Allison, Colfax Banks. John A. 
Bingham. Boutwcll. James Brooks, Conkling, 
Dawes. Delano, II. B. Hayes, Ceorge W. Julian, 
Scofield and other well known names. Before the 
close of ms second term he had that angry contro- 
versy. with Conkling, since become so famous, in 
which, for the tirst time in lii.s life, Conkling got a 
dressing which did him good. All \<>ur readers 
will remember that of the Forty tirst, Forty-second 
and Forty third Congresses Mr. Blaine was Speak 
er. His quickness, his thorough knowledge of 
parliamentary law and of the rules, his firmness, 
his clear voice, his impressive manner, his ready 
comprehension of subjects and situations and his 
dash and brilliancy made him a great presiding ot 
ticer. lie managed that most turbulent of all 
bodies with an iron hand His management of his 
own ease when the Mulligan letters came out was 
worthy of any general who ever set a squadron in 
the field. For nearly fifteen years I have looked 
down from the galleries of the House and Senate, 
and I never saw and never expect to see, and never have read of such a scene, vvucre tlie grandeur o 
human effort was hotter illustrated than when this 
great orator rushed down the aisle and, in the very 
face of Proctor Knott, charged him with suppicss 
dig a telegram favorable to Blaine. The whole 
floor and all the galleries wore wild with excite 
meut. Men yelled and cheered, women waved 
their handkerchiefs and went olf into hysterics, 
and the door was little less than a mob. The later 
life of Mr Blaine is familiar to all. 11 is transfer to 
the Senate, his prominence as a Presidential can 
didate in !*?<>. the sunstroke on that unlucky July 
day. his defeat at Cincinnati, his prominence in 
the public eye in the Senate, his admirable politi 
cal management in Maine recently, and his present 
distinction in the hearts of tin* American people 
you- readers know all these things as well as I. 
Mr. Blaine, with those who know him, is the 
most popular of men. The charm of his manner 
is beyond expression, and nobody comes within 
tin circle of his presence that is not overcome 
with Ins fascinations. With his great brilliancy lie 
has that exquisite show of deference to ins com 
panions. a sort of appeal to them to verity or deny ins words, that is very taking. He is also a good 
lister ej, and he has a familiar way ot speaking 
one’s name and of placing his hand on one’s knee 
that is an agreeable salve to one's vanity There 
is no acting in the heartiness of his manner lit- 
is an impulsive man. with a very warm heart, 
kindly instincts ami generous nature. He is open, 
frank and manly. 
IILa I N KS < O'M.NLSs 
One element in Ins nature impresses itself upon 
my unud in a very emphatic manner, ami that 's 
his coolness and sell-possession at the most excit 
ing periods. 1 happened to be in Ins library in 
Washington when the balloting was going on m ( 'in 
einuati on that hot July day in 1ST*'. A telegraph 
instrument was on his library table, ami Mr Slier 
man. .’ii> private secretary, a deft operator, was 
manipulating its bey. dispatches came from 
d- /.'Uis of triends giving tne last votes, which only 
lacked few of a nomination, and everybody pr* 
dieted tin* success ot Blaine on the next ballot 
duly hair persons besides Mr Sherman wen- n •* 
room. It was a moment of great excitement. '!'!,•* 
next vote was «|uietly ticked over the wire. iml 
'lieu the next announced the nomination «n Mr. 
Hayes Mr Mamie was the only cool person m the 
apartment. It was such a reversal of all anticipa 
lions and assurances that self possession was in.t 
of the ijuestion except with Mr Ml line He had 
jlist left Ins bed after two •lay.- ot umroLs'*iousm-"< 
from sunstroke, but he v. as as self possessed as the 
portraits upon the wal's 11** merely trave a m>.r 
mur of surprise, aud before anybody hail recover* d 
hum tii** shock he had written, in ms linn |*lain 
fluent hand, iliree dispatches, now nr,' posse- 
stoii fo .Mr Hay cs of c*»f:.rialuiai *n *t.e 
to tile Maine delegates, thauking them lor tl,*ur 
devotion, and another to Kugene Hah* at l Mr 
I'rye, asKing them to go personally t*> t'* .mb > 
and present lus good will to Mr Hayes. wifh 
promises of hearty aid iu the aiupaiun. I in* <>•• 
'•a-ion affected ium ii" more than tin* news of 
servant 'putting his employ would have don.- 
Halt-an hour at'fcruard be a a< oui won >.-cre!ary 
Fish in an ope;. ■ an iaue, re* i\■ beers 
tin* Uiousamis «)l pe .pie u no gat ••!*• ab*.';f b 
'•u graph b ilietuis 
< ,.arming as .M: linen « 
turcourse. it 1.- »r. tin* nine < .*• m ;t 
best. No ;n.m in p«1 i>.i■ lit.* i.- m- 
domestic relation- lie is flu- *t.. ■. 
ti'lent of every «»nt» ul hi.- >ix IB 
tin* Millie age and they fear inm m> him •• than th* 
fear oue of their own number. Mrs B .<• t 
model wife ami tuother. and more .- !ne to t««*r 
strong judgment :ick perception amt :.ero:. 
courage than tt.e world w ever ki.ou Mr 
Blaine, a- airea-!\ mated. ho.- >.x m.. Ti.• 
|e>l. \\ alker. .1 g ! lie ,f 'l a." ( gi .1’ 
ot Colnmlua Law School, m New York He in 
in- inLer of the bar in New York. Maine ate; M 
ne>ota If*- is iio.v m m. 1’anl. in the of 
fiovernor Bavis Thu seeoi.ul .-on. Kiuiuons. at 
ihu » am.nidge Law Scin- having gru i av- 
Harvard two year- tgo. Both ><>n.- .-lio\v w 
dcrful aptitude lor politic.-, ai.d their polin a 
knowledge i> at her retnarkabie \ m.i.g, -• 
son is James B. Jr., a noble generous. man y I y 
of eleven, who is the picture o: his fatb>-: J 
three daughters are named Aimc, Margaret and 
Harriet 
! I. A I N K S llo -I I\ 'A \slll NoloN 
Mr. Blame's house in this city is large aim iue.d 
some. It is one of a block < f four the three 
others being occupied In Fernando W ood. 
eriior Swann, of Man i and, and Beiirrai Nan \ !•* t 
ot tin* army tieneral Sherman lives two doors op 
Mr. Blame's house is of brick and brown stom a: 1 
is four stories high It is furnished with great 
good taste, elegance and comfort. Tin Mali.- aie 
covered with pictures, mostlv rare engravings 
Mr. Blame.- taste runs to engrt mg-. 1 .id he is 
constantly picking up portraits t distmgui.-l.e 
characters In his In-use on Filte. i, street you 
can see portraits ot the great actors .. tin- worlds 
stage in all ages. The walls of his dining room 
are ornamented with crossed musket- and sabr-- 
and > d pistols grouped upon a slii*•. t Tb.-re ar- 
j souvenirs presented by tr ends and no doubt each 
! weapon has a history Mr. Blames work room 
at the top of Ins hou-e. where letter- and paper- 
come m by the b,isln*| everv day. The Timed 
table is pa» ked full of letters answered and '.man 
swered. and busy clerks are hard at work trying to 
keep up with tin vast aecumulttt -m Probably 
Mr Blame re-eiv.'- ... ••»* letter* t h i: at.v Sei. 
ators in t'ougre.-s. It is Ins custom to spend as 
much time as possible m this work room He 
a tremendous worker and eau write more letters 
a given time than anybody 1 ever -aw IB* ha- 
shorthand writer always at his elbow and lm I 
':t’cs every day a large amount f work 
1 have searcely room enor.gh left To v that 
I physically Mr Blaine the perfect imm \ 
may see him almost any day striding a, ng tie I avenue. going i<> or coming t'r*mi tlie < p u .• 
| the strength 1 r a giant. He is a strong man and a 
| good walker who can keep up wi’h IB* 
| bounds up the step-, two at a time, talk;: g -o d 
la ;ghu g with hi- coo pan: lie wonderfully 
pi "serv ed and is iu.-r :u the I.eight •: tali phys a; 
I strength. IB-d *,-> m.' know wli.it fatigue is. a. I 
ses>i»>i >f tift\ hours wit 1 mt a break t t s h m 
I *ut as fresh as a lark, wiiiie nearly all bis coi 
J ..-agues are badly used up He :- m appearance .i 
ven striking man. Large full straight and erect. 
m iimeii.-e head, grav heard cut c.ose and ha 
! fast wii11et;;::g. and mde.-d nearly white ami som* 
I w. at thm on !:.• •••;••’' iivid i: a fie-:.. « age; 
a.' a far*- I":i- as near as I can come 
| ui*.-i riliing a u an who i> tin- first to attract attcii 
\ *••: wh«*r.*\er i.e goes H .1 l; iMM.I 1 ! 
NY ion. March .» 
“Good Easy Heading 
In com wit test liovcni 
harcelou, t low ng extracts ■ 
Messrs. \ alu.in M< *ir: 1'. Neal, '! It Swan. ex 
«i tv. Pa reel on and '-ohm Phase, n ihe Lewist-m 
Hall meet :. If ■.. *r.s* the 
stltmioii.il loll" • '■ Pc g \er;.or aid ■ u u. .;. 
u •good easy rmiding 
| From Hon Nahum M m P Speech | 
P >i:i !•>•'! a '.* -r■. i■ u.< t. g 
ot oiti, .*!is called together to xpi ess tie. -appro val 
of tile actum of Ti.e go\a !,- r an i ill I i-‘ 
per for malice ..f tic ir -Iutb-v an 1 (•< n o .sc the a- 
: can of •IP-; ublu an party. 
( From Spect f V. r. Pea:, or 1’. J 
I would Hot pe at al. surprised nr in i,ov 
**rtior were the candidate, and tie success; d 
dniaie :• r ti.e I’resuh-;n.“.' of th.■ In j.-a-ra •• pa.' 
U K-e ! 
(S; ■■■ h Ul T. It S« u i 
1* was jo w Jieu the re! urns w. v -ent .. f..- 
y*-ar. that in '.owns iia.i tuned !•> ; •• u 
of the State, and t ter tow 
; h.i-.l to he ti.row :i out. o matter how mm m- gov 
I e, nor and coem might deplore tins n:.i.a.-}o si air 
of things and Uis.ike to count nut t :.*-st.- nn-u ‘1 In- 
y was s sed t 
| Kiev went down to Augusta and attempted '•■ imi 
j do/ethego-. uoraini council. But the) d soim- 
men whom they could neither drive, tbntl --r scare 
| jPhecrs and yells.) Having failed in this, they 
are now making tl.es-- threats ami at:, .upiing to 
intimidate the people. W .1! they succeed in this 
N 
raised, and the governor a: council will cal! 
out the militia, put *wn the rebellion a: d pi* 
serve the laws an l nistit .Polls d' the Stale. 
| From Solon Phase's Speech J 
Let us thank Pod that we have a governor’dial 
dares to follow ids convictions 
[From Pov. Par<eLm's Speech.) 
“Let tin m [the republican committee) come ■. 
said 1. M v fellow citi/eu immediate!;. | \ »v. I ! 
presented himself, and said that be was am:..-: 
i/ed to ask for the committee the p: v.lege ,n' •• N 
amining the returns Why, my dear sir." said 1 
lt‘there has been an act ot my lire ot 
who !. 1 am proud, on which 1 can tare a flow, ,g 
world. P at act is the pertoru t;c- »f my .■ ii,tl 
<lutv m the tabulating an l lom.Pi.g ot returns. 
[AW’lause ] 
[ From the Lewiston Pu/.ettr. Feb. PI. 1SS0 | 
Let the people remember that the governor and 
coumul in the examination and tabulation of tin- 
returns followed both the letter and soil it of tin* 
constitution nid the laws as interpreted by the de 
visions of tlu Supreiic Pourt on the precedents ot 
the republican party. 
A.MBKJI AN Smi-i lM.. Hu' sUlti'tic.8 « I S.i:.; 
building, for tlu* vear ending June d >. l>7d. slew 
an aggregate of 1 tons, being I.’. II l less than 
during the preceding year. There has been a tail- 
ing off of tons in New Knglaud. compared 
with the preceding year Tie tonnage ot wooden 
vessels constituted IS* per cent, ol the total. The 
class and number of vessels built are as follows 
Ships and barques. -17 ; brigs. I" schooners, kJd» 
sloops, canal boats and barges I * i steamers, 
dd.‘>, making a total of l.ldj Of the ships and 
barques, Maine built taking decidedly the 
lead. Massachusetts built b. of schooners, Maine 
also leads off with II. against kJI in Ma>w busetts. 
l'lie statement of the number and tonnage of regi* 
tered, enrolled and licensed vessels of the I nited 
States oil .June do. IS7‘>. shows New York ahead, 
her number being and tonnage I •».;; 
Maine next follows, whose number is J.blO and 
tonnage is bis d.’b Massachusetts is third on 
the list, having in number. I I'd. reinteresting 
Hl.bbbdl in tonnage. The total for the I'nited 
States is 11 in number, the aggregate of whose 
tonnage is 1, hl'dplOOdiO. including lake and liver 
craft. 
The Saint Paul Pioneer Press, heretofore for 
Sherman, has come out for Maine, and says 
‘‘Maine would give the country a strong, vigorous, 
and we are satistied. a pure administration He 
has that honorable ambition to play a great role in 
the history of his country which is a sufficient 
pledge that ho would fill that high place in such a 
way as not only to justify the enthusiastic admi 
ration of his friends, but the applause of history. 
The best thing the northwest can do is to present 
a solid front at Chicago for Maine 
A remonstrance against the completion ol the 
East River bridge at New York has been quite 
numerously signed here. It is claimed that shins, 
harks, brigs and largo schooners cannot pass under 
this bridge, and that it prevents that class of ves- 
sels which do business wi£h the New Knglaud 
States, making the Sound passage. The ship com- 
manded by Capt. Ira A. Storer was not long since 
damaged to some extent by her topmast striking 
the bridge. [Waldoboro News. 
REPORT OF THE HALE COMMITTEE. 
Forging of Election Returns and Misappro- 
priation of the State’s Money. A Shame- 
ful Record. 
Tlie committee appointed to enquire 
into the matter of the loss of the State 
seal and the loss of ollinal returns and 
other instruments and documents, report- 
ed Thursday through the chairman on the 
part of the House, Mr. Bradstieet of 
Brid^ton. The report begins w itli a stat •- 
meat of the methods of the committee in 
pursuing the investigation, and then re- 
views in detail the manipulation of the 
election returns* by the Fusion conspira- 
tors. The facts thus recited are already 
familiar to our readers. The report then 
eon till ues as follows : 
IMIK'TKK VSK Ol 1T1.LH Mv‘NL\. 
1'uder this head the committee call attention 
first to the fact that the members of the Council, 
particularly .Mr. Fogg and Air. Brown, charged con- 
siderable .-am- besides their regular >» i■> -- fur 
work upon the election returns. .Mark Harden. 
messeuge; was paid >-»oo t. .r his services in 
the same business. Altogether, the tabulation and 
counting "i the returns cost the State as-rnt fldiM. 
Ail the appropriations for is;«* are exhausted, 
and the committee tiud that the < ouncil repeated 
Iv overdrew the appropriations ot the Legislature 
hy taking tor a purpose lor which the appropriation 
uas exhausted, money appropriated for another 
purpose, i»: the appropriation for free high schools, 
tor example >)’..L i n we..* properly expended, 
and >s.ro:.-.’. were drawn t.or purposes not con 
templated by the Legislature 
During tlu* last two weeks ot his administration. 
Governor Gareetou drew from the treasury *•'. him 
the greater part Iron the appropriation for tree 
high schools. For this large sum. n<* receipt or | 
voucher is on tile. It was taKeu from appropna ! 
turns for other and speCitie purposes, and expend 
ed. if .it all. without warrant law. Governor 
(iareeion testilies that this inunev was used to pay 
•• State 
House, .viid it appears to ,statement that m j 
many iuses the payments were for services extend 
mg into the period ot tne Lamson. or Smith, or 
Fusion government, 1'iio Governor dues n«*t him 
**ed claim any authority to hsimrse moue\ for the 
Mate after dan hut admits that he lias made 
payments as late as Feb. JU. and says lie slid holds 
a part of these funds. 
There was no warrai t of law for the employ 
men: of the extraor.nuarv ; nv- gathered at the j 
capital by Governor * iareeion. They could not j 
properly pon-i■ .;;e up.•» the Mate* even whim 
>1 Mu was turned over to Adjutant General Leav | 
lit. who paid these men in tub to Jauuan Ail 
subse jueut payments out of the > Mo remaining, 
mis' nave been >r services after lie cease. he 
governor. No account ot these «-xpeuc.itures lias 
S 
before the committee certain receipts, but these 
papers leave t t w:i he li is not a... nteu 
Dt this sum he ciaims to nave paid A i’ •.■•aid I'or 
counsel tecs ?oiio. t, n-mhc. s p t, j,. 
to speual ponce 'll",, t..: sundries >|nn and tor 
lucideiita.s r ,• :.j >c* V- 
hauds. w hum he ha.- o refumn to the Mate 
Du anaiy/uug the receipts produced i.y Governor 
•iareeion. it appeared that «st ot hi.- pavments 
were to Dr. Lancaster, lute si.p.u ntendeiit ot puh I 
lie buildings Dr Lancaster, nowev.-r. was unable I 
to account tor more than about r-..oo, leaving aboul j 
>1 ooo win. b no :: teh.g; .e account an he o* j tamed. 
it appear.' furthermore that : Lancaster s 
receipts were obtained Iron. him i y Cover:.or Car- 
velon last Monday evening alter lus examination 
that day by the ■ ommittee. 
Tile sum said to have been paid to the Lxemtive 
Council is exp.allied as a repay;m‘ut ot double 
indeage ..nee returned by the Council. 
Hr. Lancasters accounts tie i;«>t without some 
peculiarities. There testimony that tie sold a 
carpet be. Ulgi Ug to t;. Mate Ulld has Hot account 
ed tor the proeee Is 
lhe eomuutlee ar- satisfied that the public 
funds. to a very large annuinc have been unlaw 
tally drawn from the State treasury and ui.'.applied 
They recomuie id that the atteiit'iou «»T the Attor 
Ley tieheral :••• ealle-i t<> the sum n<*w remaining 
the hands u (.ovt-rimr careelou and n- the 
amounts draw: by 1. F. ikh.'bury and 11 F !Lan- 
caster u.ihoht vouchers, an. that proceedings be 
the St He ai 
vindicate the demands of public justice. 
Uf Coventor liarcei *u the committee .-ay that he 
seeim-d ready *..» •.Cscb.-se everything *that he 
kLeu il;s memo.1, was at times inl.rm. and 
wii -u coiitronted with u ts on las part for which 
he had no warrant ot' law he failed to g:\.- a 
satisfactory reason for ins course. Lie is show:, 
rea. y to hare committed to a cause beset 
wall, infractions and bold violations of law. and to 
have shrunk at nothing in pursuing that course 
.de turned a ..leaf ear to all applications of legally 
elected members to hear their cases and decide 
according t. the law and tacts, in accordance 
with th'.s spirit of perversity was the refusal to ac- 
cept the first op m.»n of the court which he had 
solicited. -\otw it [islanding be had every opportu- 
nity to know the facts, and his oilicial position re- 
quired th:s. yet has constantly defended the 
counting out and even boa>hd of it. Hut when 
the evidence was laid b« fore him he ceased to de 
fend it. passionate]} .thinned his own innocence 
and declared tliat a .c. ;as among the Council had 
done the villainy in conclusion tile committee 
* That the returns weiv kept ::om candidates 
contra:}' to usage. 
1 hat during such tune alterations, eras 
and forgeries were made upon them lor the pur- 
pose of counting it Kepuoiicans. 
i hat during this time defects in Fusion re- 
turns were surreptitiously correct, d a;: 1 affidavits 
secured to throw out Republican towns. 
f In ad such cases t:..- result.' invariably > <*uht- 
ed in Fusion candidates. 
i his result was reached. :*y r.d ;<• allow 
Repub.an errors to be corrected. 
'• 1 he rules i.ml down were stnelly iipjdied to 
r,,jcvt Republican rgums and not applied to count 
Fusion returns. 
Many of these were evnb-nt!} intended 
to secure a Fils o; L.dioii. 
f hese ol.-iral ami fraudulent acts were part 
•• pf’-'ic- mated | nth to secure a F .mo:. • lover 
iior and ic-uisiature. a .1 the Covcrm-r and ct.lin- 
ed m ha ••• been parties to a 
uy the Leg s a 
ti.re ba\e been d.verted their leg:*.tuate pur 
po«.e.' at. : many eases have been exhausted. 
1'he p'uhi.e niLds nave been withdrawn .nun the 
treasury by Coventor CarceLon and his council 
without vr trrant of law. and have been applied to 
•lids 
A large mim id money bei-.nc.ng to the Mate 
ail 1HI is of C eruor Canelon and 
other officials of last year, whbdi sin* dd be recov 
cred hack :uto the trea.- iry The recklessness 
management disclosed it. the transactions of hist. 
} ear tends to destroy the publn- coiitidence, in. 
•' -ndhe pnh.u ered t aid to introduce prae 
t:. es which if Uhi'e mked wiii prove fatal to the 
future prosper:' an : progress of the Male. 
1HK u>;.. N M ;• M \ 11M1 Hi. FA< TS. 
Two members oft:,*- committee of investigation 
appointed by v irtue ot an order of the iloiise dated 
February Issn. -umi.it the following brief mi 
uority report 
>'le!x *• on T: e part of tlx- undersigned would be 
construed as an assent to all the positions and con 
xiHohs •! the majority report a.- well as the state 
tuent oj tacts 'i he undersigned are unwilling and unable to giv- the r assent to a!, of the arguments 
and eoix-.asioiis of ;mi;.,nty report though 
they cannot deny’bat tlx* recital’of tacts in the 
report is substant thy n accordance with the evi 
dence. Mr Moody of the Goiii.cil of Governor 
Gareelon was before tlx* uinittee. but he failed, 
to explain the irregularities which had been proved 
Governor Garcelon also testified at a later period 
in the investigation that he had no previous 
knowledge of much wxxh had been shown by tes 
timony to need expiauat on. A letter courteous in 
its language wus addresM-d by the clerk of tlx- 
committee to each of the other member* < T G.irce 
bin's < oumul saying that an opportuu. y would be 
given them t< tpp-ar and testity. T e undersign 
ed regret that tm- members of the Uuuncu have 
not seen tit to appear au«l explain the irreguiani x*s 
whx-h seem to •• ,..-t The evuience being uncon 
tradicted the undersigned ca t make a dcuiai of 
the facts proved by i' and only withhold their 
assent to the com in sic. is a: lived at by a majoritv 
of the committee. Ui.nuv I a : :. ~. 
Gnokui F. U .; 
Clippings. 
We wish the democrats uiinli ,\ ,f their "sec 
ond Jackson." (Bath Tiin»*« 
Gov. Carcelon seems to consider himself still a 
disbursing agent of the State of Maine. I Boston 
Herald. 
Garcolon swears he never ordered tie* guns load- 
ed. but Lancaster says the Governor did so order. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
The Portland Press says it i.* butter to be a fool 
than a knave, but the'Lowell Courier remarks: 
“We would rather be the rascal Gareelon is charg- ed with being, than he such a fool as he claims t<> 
be." 
The Lewiston Gazette (Fusion) thinks it is time 
for the members of the Executive Council of Is?!' 
to speak. “When Governor Gareelon admits that 
alterations have been made,” says the Gazette, 
“the question becomes not one of politics but of 
common honesty and decency, in which all honest 
men of all parties are equally concerned 
The Monroe Doctrine arose from a declaration 
by the President, in IS-JB, that “as a principle, the 
American continents are henceforth not to be con- 
sidered as subjects for future colonization bv anv 
European power.*’ At that time it was feared that 
the “Holy Alliance" of Europe would aid Spain in reducing her South American colonies, and any such interference was naturally looked upon with distrust. President Adams, in went so far as 
to suggest that the Panama Congress of American 
republicans should declare against foreign colonies 
ou this continent rl he democratic convention of 
ISoL affirmed the doctrine, and a republican Con 
gross in IwW, protested against tho occupation of 
Mexico by French bayonets. 
The will of the late Senator Chandler cannot be 
proved in Washington, as it has but two witnesses 
instead of three, and this omission will require all the property owned there by the late Senator to 
be sold by auction m order that a clear title may 
be kept. This includes his handsome house. 
Probably the largest individual owner of Maine 
miuine properties, says the Boston Post, is Wi! 
ham H. ParliDg ot Blue Hill. He has made his 
money by selling the stocks of companies which 
he organized, and by shrewd trading and dicker 
ing in properties which he bought at merely nom 
inal prices. He had the inside track. But the 
Post does not advise young men who want to be- 
come rich and famous to invest their money in the 
rocks of Maine. 
Maine Legislature. 
An.rsTA, March 17. In the Senate bill to amend 
public laws as required by the amendment to the 
Constitution providing for biennial sessions and 
elections ot the Legislature was passed to he on 
grossed. 
In the afternoon the Senate passed to be en- 
grossed the act relating to salary of tiovernor, 
making it $2,000 from Jan 1, lss’l. The hill re 
pealing the act taxing mining companies finally 
passed in both branches. 
In the House the bill to raise the salary of the 
Covernor to $2,000 was passed to be engrossed alter 
some debate. In tlie afternoon session hills were 
presented to provide for expenditures ol govern- 
ment amounting to $201.010 07 ; an act to tax Lx 
press companies three-fourths of one per cent on 
gross earnings; an act to authorize the Treasurer 
ot Slate to procure a loan of $J07,000; ail act to 
tax Telegraph Companies two per cent, ou stock. 
The hill in relation to insolvent laws of the State 
enabling, towns to go into bankruptcy was with 
drawn. 
Passed to be engrossed Kesoive appropriating 
$20,000 tor the State Prison act relating to seizures 
on executions. 
'.i nra, March I > In tin Senate the lull re 
lating to lien on vessels was read and passed 
Kill authorizing a loan of $d07.ooo was read and 
discussed by Hawes, iwho thought it would add 
annually for ten years one quarter <d a mill to 
State taxi Bradford, Dearborn and others The bill 
was amended and passed to be engtossed. 
Bills relating t- seizures on executions amend 
ing chapter lb. of public laws ot 1S7 0, relating to 
ways were passed to be engrossed. 
In the afternoon the St nate passed the appro 
priation lull, appropriating $2<M,'>|ii *.7 
In the House bill to amend the laws of 1m 2 re 
lating to claims against insolvent estates was in- 
definitely postponed. 
Ought to pass was reported on bill authorizing 
the Mate Treasurer to procure a loan ot $J07.000 
Dickey moved its indefinite postponement. 
Cushee of Appleton, moved to amend so that 
bonds of a $hH' denomination oc uld be bought and 
thereby popularize the loan Adopted. 
The bill as amended was passed to be engrossed. 
Kesoive making appropriation for the propaga 
tion ot :ish was passed: also resolve memorializing 
the Ccnerai As.sembly of the State of New York 
to so amend the He'd Cate pilot laws as to remove 
compulsory pilotage. 
Kesoive in relation to school exercises aud ex 
aminaiious was finally passed, but subsequently 
M Butler, of NassalL.ro'. moved to have the 
same reconsidered, stating that it cost some $10, 
"On. anil was burdensome to many people who 
would have to purchase hooks, lie favored the 
reading of certain parts ot the Constitution by 
•hildren. as provided m the resolve, but lit* doubt 
<•>1 the policy ot attaining that objet t in the man- 
ner proposed. 
I'U'Kcy. mil hxeter. < rain- o: mthrop, and 
Staples ot Ihiraonstield. spoke in favor, l’he’.notion 
to reconsider was lost 
The bills taxing railroads. telegrapl unpanies 
and express companies passed bold branches to 
day. 
Ar.;rs-| March 1 In the Senate bill relating 
t" amendments to the Constitution passed to be 
engrossed. 
In the House t1. < bill was indefinitely postponed, 
then reconsidered and passed t-> be engrossed, it 
relates to ballot boxes 
\tter debate by Strout and Hide, the vote pass 
mg the railroad taxation to be engrossed was re 
considered. and. tin* tn amended b\ Hale making I 
the rate of taxation one per cent instead ot me 
and one-lialt. and passed again to be engrossed. | 
A communication wa- r*'e*-;ved irom the (i.iv | 
eruor. who. ;u accordance with ail order ot the 
House, transmitted a statement ot tin* expeudi 
tures incurred in the protection of the pubia prop 
erty aud institutions ot tin Mate which had thus 
tar been credited and alioweil by the <oiveru«»r 
and Council. < ‘r lered printed ->n motion ot <.ushee 
of \ppleton i'he amount ot expenditures isrln 
1V.< winch went h-r paying the military, sheriffs, 
police and all other expenses growing ot ! I the 
attempted steal os the Mate 
Majority and tutnont. reports m tin* bubery 
cases were .subuntied ai d laid oil tin* table. 
H us were tinaiiy passed to pr-oide part toi j 
the expenditures ot governnieiit to tax express j 
companies: and to authoii/e Mate Treasurer to 
procure a ,o.n, »| rHo'.ooo \i>o residves concern 
ing the printing of the report ami testimo: y ot tm* I 
■lilt select eoinmittee to investigate illegal ,rre_ ; 
nlai’ties ami changes ot election reiurns 
1 the afternoon the bribery reports were tak< ;i > 
up and discussed, a heated debate billowing, pm 
lieipated m tn Messrs » rane ot Wintnrop. \\ d 
lo ._iibv of Kockiaiu;. St: nl oi l’or .d. Brad 
street of Bnugtou and Hale of Kilsw r: who lav 
••red the may:.tv report Swan ot Minot and 
IMaisted ot Lincoln favored the m ii< -i:ty report- i 
1 he House refused t* substitute the imm»rit\ b 
the majority rep«,rt iy I'd y« as io navs. I be j 
majority report was thoi: accepted anil Jo.boo 
copies ordered printed. 
in the evening both bniucms assembled and the 
closing resolutions and remarks were otiered. At J 
about eieveu o clock both branches a.i jonriie-.i j 
without day having passed I'.'l .Vet's and 1 lb* 
solves during J days session 
Notes from the State Capital. 
W in. W irt \ irgn.i lias received the appointment ! 
tor tm* vacant ldgeship created bv the passage ot 
'fie bid ,m reusing the number of i .dgt*> to the : 
t■■finer status. 
I' .c M-:..t!* passed the resolve raising the salary j 
'' *''em o;- after this e.in to i,y a v.-te j 
to I I 1 he House t tbled the resolve blit linallv 
recc i'-d ;\ii ouenrred w ith the Semite in its pas 
Mg- by a vote of » d to till 
At. elegant gavel was presented to lion, .. 11 j 
Weeks. Speaker ot the House. 1-riday afternoon, 
the gif: of Ib-pre-e.;*,ative Wentworth Tin* gav<-i 
was made ot t!ie wood «>: tlie m'on>'Atiition" ami i 
"Kcarsarge" and lias beantita! silver inscriptions j 
-!!' !•• is a ;;st ot t].•• \t- **n ; i•»1 by the j Fii'ii*»u;.-ts !'■ *iUitr*i 7!i• Stilt«• Hm;>f .»:i-1 public j 
property. They »l t«» tbt* Black t.uards 
<ie>.rge Av.rv. ciinty ;ad t'narles I Bret’. Slate 
prison. William Putt. do » barb-s » arter. ii<> 
> F. Ranforth. count) jail; «ic<- Hcrsom, do ; 
Jul.ns-M. >:aif pris.u. Tm*mas Lombard. 
M M 
■1" Frank Kipiey. do 
The «■• •untin^r nut »• inmittee closed then t.sii- 
mony on the lltc. as they could take no more and 
report betore adjournment. They were snbse i 
ipieutl} autiioi i. d to coni:nue tin- investigation. 1 
Ail til.' < ouiu iiors were invited to tot !) and de 
eiiiied e\c• pt Moody, who is .said by the Fusioni.-ts 
to la* tiie "e udit>' (.areeioii relenedt' By this 
he prucilealiy meant that Moody had betia)ed the 
secret.- oi iju. tioveruor and Council. 
The ttee ou loss of State seal r< 
tie- Uou>.. Thursday aiternoon The report con 
eludes a> follows: It will be seen troll) Mr. Saw 
y*-r s test mi ouy herewith submitted that he took 
the State seal intending to use it m- claimed to 
legal Secretary of State in detiauce of the 
"pinion oj the Supreme Court that a.- being the 
only person who has openly defied the legal an 
shority of this legal House of Representatives by 
ret using to obey its summons until compelled t-. 
do so by arrest, l'rii.ec A Sawyer deserves the 
1 
mdignu'ioii oi tiie meaihers of this legislature and j ti.e people of the Stale of Maine It will also'be 1 
>. cn from Mimncr J. (’iiadbourues testimony that j 
the office oi Secretary ot State was depleted of sta 
tionery and books m a manner not accounted for | 
and by no means justifiable." 
The committee on the Swat, and Harriman 
brioery cases reported Thursday the majority re 
port signed by Messrs. Hutchinson. Moulding. 
Harriman and .Mckusic. say.-“The committee 
gave caretui attention t«* the testimony off.*red, 
examining the vatious witnesses on the stand and 
hearing their testimony, and w< igning carefuliv all 
the evidence submitted to them. They are of the 
opinion and do report that the charge’s of bribery 
preferred by Thomas li Swan and Moses Karri* 
u a i- DBt Wallace K Whitt t sustained 
Mr 1‘erkit s of the committee v. as Lot present, and 
did not take part in the hearing on the charges i 
preferred by Mr. Swan and Mi Harriman." A 
minority report signed by Messrs Ingalls and 
Plaisteu, says the) t 
th 1 t 1 larges re pi 
There were numerous measures defeated during 
the late session of the Legislature, among which 
-on e i>i the most important w»*re women suffrage 
and uuowing the opposite sex t.> hold any otlice 
allowing tlie election M councilors and State ot 
leers ly ballots; abolishing the council and elect 
ing in its place a State auditor compelling uni 
toru'.ly of text books in sc hools ; having a geo 
logical survey of the State made; restoring the 
death penait) carving out a new town from the 
city of Rockland providing tor the uniformity of 
ballots to be used at eh ctions punishing town of 
lifers for wilful errors in election returns : restor- 
ing the old law of twenty years ago that cerliti 
■ ales of election of members of ’he House of Hep 
resentatives shall come from municipal otlicers : 
amending the law relating to the mileage of Sena 
tors and Representatives. 
ShuM'Jn*; Notics With coasters business is 
lively, but Hie larger craft liixl remunerative 
freights scarce. The steamers appear to be getting 
ali the trans-ai'antic freight-Brig True Love, of 
Hull. England, is supposed to be the oldest vessel 
in actual service .his day n the world. She was 
built in Philadelphia in 1?«»I. and was captured by 
the British and sold as a prize, and is at present 
owned by George Rahl, of Loudon_The Bath 
Independent recalls the time when one vessel, 
the Pocahontas, though she cost **0.000 yet paid 
for herself and *.">00 over on her tirst voyage, hav- 
ing taken a cotton freight from New Orleans to 
Liverpool-Among the bills introduced lately in 
Congress, was one to authorize the Secretary of 
the Treasury to change the names of vessels. 
Were this bill so modified as to permit the Secre- 
tary to prevent more than two vessels at one time 
taking the same name4, it would prevent a great 
deal of confusion. Sometimes there is a positive 
mania for a paitieular name, and there will be so 
many vessels of the one name 111 the same trade 
that it is almost impossible to identify them_ 
The English ship yards are busy, and the propor- 
tion of steam to sail vessels building is larger than 
ever, the latter being less than \J per cent, of the 
whole 
Among tin* occupants of the ladies’gallery of 
the National Senate, Thursday, was Miss Horton, 
who fired a pistol at Senator Morgan's son not long 
ago, while Miss Raymond was walking about the 
corridors leading her little hoy. named Tommy Hill and looking for the Senator from Georgia. 
A citizen of Franklin recently went to Ellsworth, 
taking his wife a few miles on the way and leav- 
ing her at the house of a friend with the intention 
of taking her home when he returned. But he 
never thought of her from that time till he arrived 
home, and was reminded ot his forgetfulness hv 
hearing the children say, •• Where's mother?” What makes it more remarkable is. his wife 
weighs nearly 'JOU lbs. She says if she were a small woman he never would have thought of her again. 
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Maine Municipalities. 
The annual reports of the cities and 
towns in tlie State, make a very credita- 
ble showing generally. We have before 
referred to the good results of Mayor 
swan's etlieient management of this city 
last year: among them the reduction of 
our liabilities to the amount of s|o,(i?ti,- 
I.V Bangor has paid sdu.Obd of her 
bonded indebtedness during the past 
year, and a large amount of work has 
been done on the streets, highways and 
sewers, the water works extended and 
made more useful and remunerative, and 
the schools have maintained their high 
reputation. Mayor Brown refers to the 
•'comparatively new business" of cutting 
ice on the Penobscot as contributing in a 
large degree to the city’s resources, and 
urges that this enterprise lie encouraged 
Saco decreased her debt during the year 
kb 17 no. Tin- net debt of the city at 
tin- present time ,s~ I'd,boo.do. Biddefoni's 
total debt s reported to in s|s:s,s7 |>d. 
with resources of -:i7,!Hi.'l.-p. making the 
net debt * I Ib.-sn.p.'L an increase of S |o.- 
111.17 the past year, from what cause the 
Mayor says the Council must determine 
lor themselves. I util the last election 
Biddeford was a Fusion stronghold, which 
may account for the milk in Unit cocoa- 
nut. Mayor Day says the amount of the 
city debt of Lewiston, exclusive of the 
water loan. :s ■">II'.dbd.o I : on water loan. 
~l-d.-dl.iiT Kcceipts from the lattci 
arc in. leasing so as to leave a deficiency 
m interest of only ~ In.duo, The city gov- 
ernment has been economical, reducing 
tliedcbt and making improvements. May 
or Littlefield reports the indebtedness of j 
\uhurii as sdld.d-Ti.dd. a reduction oi 
~d.blb.~b. Many permanent improve-! 
incuts have been made and new streets j 
built. The affairs of the city are iff go, ,1 ! 
condition. Maeliias is out of debt, for ! 
tin- first t. ne in forty years. The tinan- 
eial atfairs of Bath are reported in good 
condition, notwithstanding the heavy lia- j 
bililies tin city is under. She is standing | 
upnubly under the load of K. \ L. bonds, 
and Mayor Hyde takes an encouraging 
v ievv of tim future. From the address of 
Mayor Seiiter, of Portland, we learn that 
the heavy burdens of debt under which 
tii;it mun.npahty labors is steadily be- 
eoming los.': that ample provision has 
been made to meet immo.liato liabilities, 
ami mat all rurrent bills of the year can 
lie paiil from current receipts. A de- 
eroaso of one third in pauperism is report- 
ed, and all the departments of the city 
government appear to be carefully and 
discreetly managed. Mayor Case, of 
Hoclvland, was inaugurated on Thursday 
last. His address states that not a fail- 
ure of any magnitude has occurred, 
nor scarcely the slightest embarrassment 
visited the lime manufacturers or mer- 
chants the past six years, flic credit of i 
the city has been maintained and the 
debt been gradually reduced from year to 
year, till now, when the iiulVbtedness of 
the city. aside from Knox ,x Lincoln rail- 
road liabilities, is only *111.mill: de- 
creased during the year, sl7,titid; v alua- 
tion of property last April, s:t,.">.">.-vilP. 
lie thinks the *7d.4(HI of the city debt 
which tails due this y ear can he renewed 
at 1 per cent. The *dd.iMtO of railroad 
bonds which mature July 1st. he recom- 
mends be paid at maturity, and the same 
amount each y ear as falls due till l.-bb. 
He thinks the prompt payment of these 
bonds will maintain the high standard of 
the credit of the city. The payment ol 
this loan and the ordinary expenses of the 
city will not necessitate a tax of over 
three per rent. I le pay s a compliment to 
the past administration for ability and 
economy. The debt of the town of Dex- 
tei was diminished last year nearly *d,- 
INHI. T hi actual indebtedness March 1st, 
ls-n was -cl.7ii;J. l iie rate of taxation 
is I- i'i- in mills. 
I hr scheme for enormously taxing the 
railroads of Maine, manifestly might not 
to succeed. It was Adam Smith, wo 
think, v ho described taxation as “the art 
of plucking the goose, without making ii 
cry out.” The proposed levying of a 
tax of .* IfHi.niH) ou the Maine Central, not 
only makes the goose cry out, but is like- 
ly to kill a bird that otherwise would lay 
many golden eggs in the State treasury. 
Tile policy that dictates this will be con- 
demned by the sober second thought of 
the people. 
The result of the investigation ol the 
Fusion frauds is a feather in the cap of 
the Bangor Whig. Mr. Boutelle was the 
first to call attention to the counting-out 
conspiracy, and for a time found it diffi- 
cult to convince even his own party as- 
sociates that such villainy was contem- 
plated, w hile he was roundly abused by 
men who ought now to be in the peniten- 
tiary if they had their deserts. .Vow is 
his hour of triumph. 
The Republican Congressional (’nmmit- 
tee, under the efficient management of 
lion K. Mel’lierson, is already arranging 
its work for the coining summer. An ef- 
fort is to be made to regain a number of 
Congressional districts in the South, with 
a fair prospect of success. Mr. McPher- 
son believes in an aggressive campaign, 
South as well as North, and he will lie 
cordially supported by all the members 
of the committee. 
One of (lovernor (iarcclon’s vouchers 
should read as follows: 
State of Maine 
To W. H. .McLollau Dr. 
To stiffening up (iarcelon $800.00. 
libode Island will send eight staunch 
Blaine delegates to the Chicago conven- 
tion. In lt<7(i the Rhode Island delegates 
| stood two for Blaine and six for Bristow. 
The Age on the ex-Attorney General’s 
Confidential Saloon Talk. 
Hale’s smelling committee has descended to 
raking up beer saloon gossip. Not being content 
with the infamy of purloining private letters and 
publishing them with all the effrontery of baseness, 
the committee have allowed two young fellows 
from Belfast to violate the unwritten law of honor 
which makes men keep the secrecy of a private 
conversation. It has remained for .lames S. and 
(i. Frank llarriman, two young partisan Kopubli 
can lawyers, to be guilty of the unutterable mean 
ness of relating before the committee what they 
chum to have heard Attorney <Jen. McLellan say 
in Fred I’ote's saloon in this city. Of course this 
sort of testimony must have been volunteered by 
the Harrimans. | Frog. Age. 
The secret amt private conversation 
which is here referred to. consisted of the 
public and loud mouthed boastings of the 
Fusion Utornes (tenoral, who insisted 
upon relating to the general public, in his 
maudlin manner, the intentions of himself 
and fellow conspirators. These utteran- 
ces were so noisy as to compel the atten- 
tion of every one who came into his pres- 
ence. were known to scores, and were 
speedily conveyed all over the state. Mr. 
I laic’s committee of course learned of this, 
and as became their duty, summoned 
those who could testify to the facts, and 
compelled their attendance. This was 
the "volunteered" testimony of the Mcsm s. 
Mari iman. 
When the Kusionists again attempt to 
steal a state, nr have other dangerous 
seerets to preserve, let them see that their 
counsel is not one who so conspicuously 
illustrates the truth that “wine is a hah 
bier." Also let them remember that an 
indiscreet newspaper defence is much 
worse than none at all. When the Messrs 
llarriman have professional secrets, tliev 
are not talked about in saloons, confiden- 
tially or otherwise. 
While upon this subject, we will say 
that the slur upon "Tote's bn r saloon" is 
undeserved. Mr. Tote keeps a very nice 
and orderly place, which i- frequented by 
respectable people. 
Senator lilaine 
I'lio Philadelphia Times has begun the 
publication of a series of pen portraits of 
Presidential eamlidates witlf.i sketch of 
Senator lilaine, by Mr. II. .1 liamsdr 
foi many years a W ashington correspon- 
• lent of tin’ NV\v York Tribune. n:.d now 
representing the Philadelphia 1 lies m 
that eapaeity. Mr Pamsdell i.-a ready 
and pleasing writer, and his fifteen years 
experience in Washington journalism, to- 
gether with liis personal acquaintance 
with Mr. lilaine, enabled him to prepare 
a very interesting artiele which we re- 
produce on the first page of this papei. 
Mr. liauisdell errs in saying‘'It was in 
Portland that Mr. lilaine first became an 
editor." It was in Augusta that Mi. 
lilaine first took the editoral elm,r. In 
the fall of 1 1 lie bought the Keilin bee 
Journal, and assm iated with 1 sell 
its publication Mr. Joseph P.akei > 
sequently Mr. Hia'im beeame eomieeted 
with the Portland Ad rtiser. then the 
leading Kepuiiia an journal in Western 
Maine, and remained with il until lie en- 
tered public life. Mr. Kamsdell says that 
lilaine is a "tremendous worker:" and 
that is true, as everybody kumvs. And 
it may be added that he not only works 
himself Imt infuses energy into everybody 
about him, so that others are made to 
work, too. In this regard, a- in many 
others, he lias no superiors and it might 
even he said no eipi ils.in public life to day. 
Congressman I.add is opposed tn i, 
funding the public debt at a lower rate of 
interest, and advocates paying off the 
debt for the next six years at the rate of 
*|tHi.iHHt.iKMi a yea;. \i cording a 
Washington special to tie- liostoii lb .aid 
he says ••that if this policy is not adopted 
the treasury sm plus will lead l< g t 
tra\ agatice in the onduet of the em- 
inent and to constant effort to reduce tin 
receipts by lowering the laritl'and intc: 
nal n venne tnxcs." In otlna •..Mi 
Ladd is opposed to the ted net ion ot taxa- 
tion. lb-funding li«' dec la;< to be 
movement in the interest of the banks." 
but his own argument prove.- it to be in 
the interest of the people, who w ant a re- 
duction of taxation : who most certainly 
favor refunding the bond- at a lower rate 
of interest, ami who do not favor, and 
ought not to favor, any proposition w hich 
looks to saddling upon them the payment 
of so large an amount of the public debt, i 
a portion of w hich at least should fall on | 
future generations. 
San Francis,-,, iirchiteus say that Kearnct's ugi 
tutiim has stuppeii building enterprises m ti.at city 
which involved the expenditure d tuilliuus of doi 
tars tor lat*or. 
Kearney is the so-called champion ot 
the working men. lb- is said to have ex 
acted tribute from them to the amount of 
*?b,iMMi: and tas, by his incendiary lan- 
guage. deprive 1 them of millions of dol- 
lars. not only it San Francisco but eh. 
where, which but for him would have j 
been expended for labor. Fortunately 
for the laboring men, and fortunately for 
the peace of San Francisco and tile .se- 
curity of property, Kearney’s career has 
received a check by hi.- sentence to six | 
months' imprisonment in the Mouse of 
< orreetion. He lias also to pay a line ot 
*1000. 
An Augusta despatch to the Lewiston 
Journal says that at a recent Democratic 
conclave in Portland it was decided to 
retire all the prominent old ISourbons 
from the held this season and to attempt ! > 
hoodwink the Farmers’ 11 ranges by bring- 
ing forward Mr. D. II. Tiling as tin- lender 
of a laborers’ and farmer.-' party. Mr. 
Thing would lie willing, no doubt, for it i 
has been often charged tha' he was using I 
his position as the head of the (tranges in 
this state to secure his own polbical ad- 
vancement. Hut we have too much con- 
fidence in the sagacity and intelligence of 
our farmers to believe that this thing 
would work with them. 
The report.-: of the officers of the Maine j 
Central Railroad were presorted at the 
annual meeting held in Augusta yester- 
day. The report of President Jackson 
shows that the gross traffic earnings for 
lr’7!t were .*7.‘f,iiS!t in excess of those 
for 1-7*, and the net traffic earnings were 
*44,41 4.(it! more than those for that year. 
The trains have been run without serious 1 
accident, and no passenger lias received 
an injury. The net earnings of the road ! 
are si>4*,5f»7.;!.'l, and the decrease of lia- 
bilities in l*7P wass~4,lH)4.r>.S. The con- 
dition of the road, it will he seen, is more 
than satisfactory, and it certainly has a 
prosperous future before it. 
The legislature adjourned aim: ilia on 
Friday last. <»ur \ugusta correspondent 
furnishes an interesting resume of its 
work. In a future issue we shall publish 
the laws enacted. 
It is poor policy fur the (loverumeut to tax in- 
telligence. (Portland Argus. 
You needn’t grumble. Y’our party 
wouldn’t pay much of a tax any way. 
The New Liquor Law. 
It was reported at Augusta on Thurs- 
day last that Governor Davis might not 
sign the new liquor law, in consequence 
of some doubts as to the constitutionality 
of the section providing for the removal 
of county attorneys, lie satisfied himself, 
however, that the section is constitutional 
and signed the hill. The measure has 
provoked a good deal of criticism most- 
1} hostile. The rum organs, of course, 
are indignant. The New York Herald 
says : 
Maine has at last got a liquor law to evaile 
which will require the utmost ingenuity of the 
wine sellers and the wine bibbers. Thus far a 
loophole of some sort lias alway s been found in the 
statutes framed on the subject. The interested 
classes have jumped through them as easily as an 
accomplished circus rider takes a Hying leap 
through a paper hoop When the ordinary liquor 
saloou was compelled to put up its shutters, the 
private club came into existence, and when pay- 
ment tor liquor was prohibited.the dispenser of the 
beverage found a way of giving it away and at the 
same time reaping the usual mercantile profit 
Trider the new law if the sober Solons of the 
Mat.* arc not dreadfully mistaken, all these lucks 
and evasions will conic to naught 
I lie Herald concludes by saving 
Maine seems in earnest tliis time." The 
Lewiston Journal is defending the new 
law with vigor, while the Portland l“iess 
say o| this measure “All great moral 
movements have been retarded more by 
extreme measures and movements of 
their earnest and honest advocates than 
by anything else.” The Portland Adver- 
tiser is equally pronounced against it. 
The Itostou Herald says editorial!) 
■•The more stringent the law is made the 
less ell'eetive it is sure to be, because it 
\ iolates the innate sense of justice of the 
people and cannot be enforced. It only 
serves to show how intolerant men may 
Is- in this enlightened age, and how ab- 
surd all sumptuary laws are." The It".-, 
ton Advertiser says : “This law is man- 
ifestly unconstitutional in St» prov i.-ion for 
the removal of County Attorneys the 
constitution gives the 1 h''is- of llepreseli 
tatives tin sole powet ot impeachment, 
and the senate tie- sole right to try ini 
peaehmellt s." 
Fogg, the wind instrument of the Fu- 
sion band, liatly contradicts Can clou's 
testimony in some particulars, and lias 
made a number of statements which might 
be considered interesting, if true. For 
example, lie says there was a ring in the 
t ouneil, ciimposed of careelon and Coun- 
cilors Itrown and Foster: that lie, Fogg 
was lmt in the ring, nor was he one of | 
dueelon's adv isers. Fogg abuses I .art e- 
lon generally but that does not htd[i mat- 
ters much When asked vvhethei he 
thought the 1 temoerat and t.reeiibarkn s 
would fuse next fall, he replied : 
“F isr ! Tilt*y -an'! 1 I' .siun is suii-jiit* I '.ava 
al ways t"i.gin H'Minst fusion amt tiuv.- grown tat 
mi it W Ii’ a I cumiiit-iiieti'I. I weights! I m jnmiitts 
ttml tu 1 tty I weigh ITn 1 glle.-s 1 run rlulsi '.t. 
Ill Alabama, biennial sessions of the 
legislature have been a success: but in 
Ccorgi.i. wo arc told, the experiment is 
regarded with disfavor, the one session 
hold lasting twice as long and costing 
twice a. much as the former annual ses- 
sion. Then, there is said to have been 
trouble in getting important measures at 
tended to in 11:11. Flier is no reason, 
however, why these drawbacks should 
rxist, and vvr ari satislied that the people 
of tin- State have acted wisely in adopt- 
ing the biennial session;. 
ltlaiiii- seems to lie tie i ivorite w ith 
the youth "| \niciiea. \ ”o]!c”ecanvass, 
ill' liuhi tla n-;i<lin<* eilueatiotial institu- 
tions ol' tin iamtly shows him a inno 
way iho sad. (Bant fellows. witli 
Ifiyaid anil sherinan next, From Slier- 
mati tin■:e i- a Inny drop to Tilden. who 
h i- Ini 7 i lutes, wlmrea- III.line has -71 
ami Sl'ii ram t~l. (iarlield, Washtninie, 
Kiltut i.ds .jiiiI I laves ran to”etin r. Im\ in# 
.lust aliout as many votes eaeli ;is has 
Tilden. 
The testimony "I .loltn lien. >ii. ,lr.. 
whoeiainied to he 1 >eputy Secretary ot 
State under Sawyer. Ininas home the 
surreptitious correction of the Fusion re- 
turn of I tixinont. to Councilors Parker 
and llrown. These ex-ollieials had pre- 
viously indignantly denied that they knew 
ot any correction or alteration of returns. 
I lie memories of (iovernoi (tareelon ami 
his Council sc in to have lieen fatally de- 
fective all afoul d 
Kx-t ouneilor Brown's memory is also 
seriously in romfet with (Bit veilin's. and 
in an inter. iew published in the Somerset 
Reporter he intimates that the second 
Jackson is as deep in the mud as the cx- 
Couneilors are in the mire. Mr. Brown 
wants it und'-rstood that he is out of pol- 
itii s entirely, and says of the Fusion steal 
that ‘-it was an unfortunate affair to all 
eonce; ned.” 
A Louisiana man named Avery owns a 
suit mine on an island in a bayou some 
l.ltl miles It < in New Oilcans : and lie asks 
f oil”i ess lo maintain the duty on salt so 
that he can develop his mine ami com 
pete successfully with fuieiffu manufact- 
urers of salt. 'This strikes us as \ven 
cool request. 
Brick l*onior<»yN IK* tnoerut. at La Oosne, Wis 
(■'•lisiu. has been sold to Alexander Nevins, wlio 
w ill make it a KepuL lican evening newspaper. 
It is said that Pomeroy intend- to 
abandon polities and yo West. A ”ood 
thill”- tor politic.-. Tim West has our 
sympathy. 
i Mu- correspondent saysTilden lias cap- j 
turoil Georgia. Another irrespondent 
says thi (loorgiaus have no choice for 
I'resilient, lint as Georgia does nut elect 
the rrcsident, it is really of very little 
consequence which statement is correct. 
The Chicago Times thinks “ them 
steers tiro in the lead lbi the Presiden- 
tial nomination at the Greeuhaek Nation- 
al Convention to be held in that cite. 
\\ hat becomes of the St. Louis nominee 
in that ease ? 
The Fusion hands in this State have 
really made it possible to say a good word 
tor Gen. i oombs, of Georgia. An ex- ; 
change says: 
Itob Toombs is a liiul uilizeu. Ilia Hob Toombs I 
never stole a State. 
The tramp bill which has passed ourj 
Legislature is similar to that of New 
Hampshire, which inis been found to 
work effectually against these nuisances. 
The Massachusetts Legislature is consid- 
ering it like, measure. 
Florence Percy, who writes from Lou- 
don to the Portland Advertiser, has a 
poor opinion of F.nglish housekeeping. 
She says we have many more comforts 
and conveniences on this side of the water- 
The Boston Herald regards Tilden as 
practically out of the Presidential race, 
hut thinks he may be able to name the 
candidate. 
The Geneva Award. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
New York Commercial Bulletin gives the 
condition of the bills relating to the Gen- 
eva award, now pending before the Sen- 
ate and House Judiciary committees, as 
follows: 
The first stage was the hearings of the war pre- 
mium people before the House (.'oininittee. t'pto 
this time no action lias been taken bv the House 
Committee, and they are waiting for the Senate to 
act. 
The Senate Judiciary Committee, early in Feb- 
ruary, reported a bill, which lies on the* calendar 
awaiting its regular order, and is liable to be 
reached at any time. That bill proposes to revive 
the Court of Alabama Claims, with three judges, 
to be appointed by the President, and re enacts 
the statute of is; j, with modifications • 
The substantial modi ticaf ions proposed art* The 
repeal of so much of the Act of is; l as permitted 
claims on behalf of underwriters, unless on balanc- 
ing their books they could slow that lh«*;r war 
losses exceed their war premiums received, ami al 
lowing those excluded by this clause, six months 
time to tile their petitions These claims would 
constitute the first cla*>s, to be paid in full 
The second class under the bill arc those lor the 
destruction of vessels and cargoes In exculpated 
cruisers; this class to be paid ■/'/ it' there 
should not be uionev enough left to pav them in 
full 
Mr McDonald has offered an amendment to tins 
to permit claiuiants wlu» failed to present tie ir 
claims to the origiual Court. to come in ai d pin 
eut their claims to this Court, and has offered a 
substitute by which it is proposed to pav tirst. 
the claims for damages of what are known as ex 
onlpated cruisers," by others than underwriters, 
second. per emit additional interest; and, third, 
war premiums. So tin* affair stands in the Senate 
Senator Davis, of Illinois, made a speech in favor 
of the bill reported by the committee, and Senator 
Hoar, of Massachusetts opposing the report and 
substantially in favor of McDonald's bill 
1 he House <’oininittee will probably do nothing 
till the Senate acts. 
The question as to how the nine or ten 
millions now remaining in the Treason 
shall he disU'ihutei 1 is one of much interest 
in New Knglantl, ami it is i„. hoped 
that Congress nia\ tak■ ■ action n the 
matter diming the present session. 
It is not a matter of ipirh (*otise<{ut■ in >■. 
but .stunt' of otu readers may lie furious 
to know who lin k Pomeroy nominated 
for Prosit lent at St. Louis tin1 other .hr.. 
His name is Stephen iWalson I‘ilia 
and lu is a resident of Non .I• r.st-.. I 
Philadelphia Times say- lie lias not been 
on the politieal surfaeo sinee the days of 
Ituehanan. when he held a position in the 
New York custom-house ami eiliteil a 
partisan newspaper of little important-.' 
and brief oxisteneo. Henu; out of pol11. 
cal employment for a loud time, he b: It 
etl into the National llreeiiback element, 
and is now their nominee I'm the Presi- | 
deucy. 
Pit 1 itor hrisko. of the Mat inns I : ,ou. 
usually wields his pen as tinuil;1i it Wei. 
a line handle : hut when his loot is mi the 
deck of the steamer l-.-t iston or i; sell an eel. 
and lie has a d. li. tieket m his pocket 
hook, the instrument whicn -s •‘miohiier 
than the sword," traces deftly the poeti- 
cal ra.plisotlies to whieli his soul ai> ■ ex- 
pression. Ill a l'ceellt issue of til'- 1 nimi 
is a description of the voyage from Port- 
land to Mai'hia-. lVmn which we flip the 
following choice morsel: 
The crowd were food untun'd .c tl tliet —;.ed 
as happy when they learned that Ihec or. y. 
stop at Milhrulire all niyhi. .is thoityUi v a. 
kissing loved ones at lioiu. 
The N iff lieual i >ident' t »ittaw 
Canada, has re. mitly h.-fn the scene 
amateur theatricals, tlimi;,di the Prince,, 
Louise had not suflicicptiy iv n ••red from 
her recent injuries to he present. Mat- 
thews'comedy, Csed I p. was presented. I 
with ('apt A. i ollms as s ; t hail.-s old I 
stream, and a new t .inadian N uion.i 
Hymn was sun>r. A private letter i- ( 
ceil ed here from a hit I v v. ho was p;v v ] 
says 
t apt t a.i:11;s. tviio I.,ok ■■ ; r, nrc'.c pa; t. i., 
sidttrod tint l.' .t auialc.ir t. or in 11 .cl.uni a .1 
was broujrl t out to tie* l‘i 
Tic anthem, compo... 1 ! s c; : !‘ tior, 
lain., a ax a laillilc. Tile* Wold- 111'. In Lord Lome 
1 lie AroOSbM liar Assn .atinii and 
the supreme 1 lidi• i.i: t. : I. .1 ;da !. 
hey. have paid handsome tiitnite.- io tin 
memory of the late .lam- -- <' Madig in 
The resolutions adopted by tin Ha \ 
soeiation were entered upon the records 
of the Court ami nn inonal addi esse were 
delivered hv John 11 Tiaftoti 1 -j. ot ; 
Fort Fail-Held. lion. l.leWi liill I’nWe: "1 
Moulton, Franklin Willson Esq a It.n: 
gnr, and II s Honor. Judge |.11.1 
Tin* i-hoiii? siiiiii* pi**'11!*‘ aiak ::i;tlr'ae: e 
partners i- hard e. iniderstuiid \ teiiiiaM. 
funner married a highly enlt i: riil ltusi"i a... up., 
ii ill ii r knew ih,* lira! tliiiia almi.i le s.k--> ; a a 
tn.t IlHil devoted her ynth r*• tile stnde "• at 
and mineralogy. and when he tnnk her Ii kne. Mi 
si".id nl util'll,lilia tie: hnuseledd e she 
tveiii roaming al'oiit tie? farm, and s... a .Us, aaa.- : 
i'll lea husbands 1 it a gold w 
Vou nan't a limn tell limv mateh 
| Huston Post. 
tilt, come now, that’s ton thin! You 
want to tfiiilc "if sonic more of veiir e,;]- 
lured Boston girls on our young farmers. 
But admitting your story be 11 ue. we’ve 
got girls down here vnrtli more than a 
gold mine. 
’Hie <itinera award i'ill was under con- 
sideration ai tin- I s. Senate Taesdai. 
senator Harlaud made an argument in 
tauir ot tip- insuraucc coujmfiiiics, and 
Senator 1 >awes spoke against the bill, 
lie aid lie would support a bill iiidcunii 
lying those who actually suifere.l. Sena 
tor In man obtained the tloor Imt tin 
senate went into executive session and 
then adjourned. 
Hon Eugene Hale was in New York 
last week, with his family, on his W;t\ 
South for rest and recuperation alter Ins 
hard work at Augusta, in lighting and 
exposing tin- Fusion conspiracy. lie goes 
to Savannah from New York In sea, ami 
will probably make Aiken, s c.. bis rest 
ing place. 
Pittsburg, l’a., is 11> be made clean b\ 
plan for washing tin* sunt laden smoke 
from its manufiieturies until it ‘-will nut 
soil a white luindken liief." It this inven 
tion could In- attached to the ordinary j 
ti\e cunt cigar, sn a> to wash and deodor- 
ize the smoke, it would he a boon to man- 
kind perhaps we should say womankind. 
Mr. II. \. hiumons, of Hallowed, writes 
to tile Kennebec .Journal as follows. 
1 notice ill the reports ot the legislative pr.,i.d ings. that t lie name of our well known tish i- spell ed porgio. and that the prevailing pronuucmtiin :i 
the discussion ot the hill was pogee The word is 
said to he a corruption and atd icviation of the In- 
dian misheuppauog, ’lie plural ot uiishcup, from 
mishecuppi. thick scaled It is spelled p;e j. 
porgy. poigce, pogv, poggv This hit ot etj molo 
gy and orthography may iuleiest }our readers 
The Lewiston Journal is advocating 
the re-election ot c. \\. Waldron as (Til- 
ler ol Staves for that city. The Joiinu! 
pays a glowing tribute to Mr. Waldron'.; 
abilities, and concludes by saying : 
Mr Waldron has been one ot Iho uiosl eonsena 
five I idlers of Staves in the history of the citv, and the citizens of Lewiston demand' that lie shall 
cull their staves another year. 
Mr diehard Henry Dana is visiting Sat) Francis 
CO for the first time since IStll. when the lank 
Pilgrim took him to those shores 
Mf. liana’s book, Two Years llefore 
the Mast, is perhaps the. best narrative of 
fo’castle life extant, and is .still fresh in 
the memory of many who read it some 
two score of years ago. 
South Carolina is the only State in tlit; 
l nion which has no divorce law. No di- 
vorce lias ever been granted within its 
limits. 
Adjournment of the legislature. What it 
Accomplished 
Correspondence of Kepublicuu Journal. 
ArorsTA, March 23. 
The Legislature adjourned on Friday evening, after 
a session of 72 days, reckoning from the 7th of Jan 
uary,hut really after a session of but 62 days, reckon 
ing from the time fie legislature chosen by the peo- 
ple took possession of the government, in a brief 
but comprehensive review of the work of the ses- 
sion, the condition aud prospects of the finances be- 
come of the tir-t importance. The State tax this 
year will be $224,000 larger than last year. Last year 
the treasury had in it a free high school fund, which 
has been gobbled up by the Fusionisls for every con 
ceivab'e object. We begin this year with the treas 
ury $56,000 behind hand; in other words, there is 
$••'.1,000 cash on hand, while we are owing $125,000 
Last year there was paid into the Stat* ♦ rrusury 
about $To,ooO in railroad taxes, which has been used 
by the Fusionists. The last legislature suspended 
the free high school act, and, as [ have said, they 
have exhausted that fund. 1 here is still due the 
towns from that fund some $l,\o00. There are ex 
traordinary expenditures this > ear. We have had to 
settle the bills of tin eonspjrucy, which w?ll aggre- 
gate $‘10,11111. l he valuation commission wid cost 
$: the clo*.lung of the militia, $ 1*,000, for Mate 
Prison debts that ought to have if. n paid last year, 
$ 15,'mmi. We ha'1 p it on an extra mill on a dollar in 
the taxation, iiiak ng the .-'fat*- tax 5 mill-. 1 > of 
this assessment .ve shall pay this year $ .<< of the 
bonded debt, beside* $s0,00»j wbi:.'h w* annually pay 
on account of the sinking fund, which will much 
cut down the Mate debt. | |„ legislature ! ... j..j.* 
ed this policy in lew ot the dawning ot' t..-tter times, 
having come down to “hard pan. and result.* d 
specie payments. Three hundred and seven thou 
'and dollars ot the State d*-l»t will mature in August, 
and the Republicans sav it is time to begin payment 
Now, the people will It" taxed heavier this year than 
last, but it is torthe purpose ot paying our bonded 
indebtedness, to tie t tie d. ticeo.ev m the trea-ur 
department, and the great .expenditure* foreed upon 
us by theFu-iou party, together with the extra ex 
penditun that come once in ten v. -ars. I he !• gi 
ture has taken an important step in regard o e 
taxation of certain corporate.u- her- :-;tore exeiny 
fclegraph and express companies .,%••• been taxed 
while a new basis .t taxation has been established 
in regard to railroads. VV liile the poiiey of rushing 
through the legislature so important a measure has 
pie.sttoued, yet it is suit- to -av that the rail 
road- of the State, if tli*1 tax i« collected on thi- 
hasi-y will pay $lw,00b a yemintaxe-. It i- mi 
possible now to compute 11m amount that will t>** «!«*- 
ri.t .l troin t. .egraph un-i xpres- ompato ;.*• 
• ittfr an to ... to tin St Ue thi 
per *-m. of tlo ■ gr— <•.[. 
1 he financial prospects of tIn treasury l< p ir men* 
ar<- better than 111■ y have be*n ar-. h nli tie 
present rat<- •■;' taxation, it i- vp. 
that the trea-urv will not only make u| sexi-ring 
deficiency, and pay the bond- ot $ ;• ',.»•.... a» they 
mature, but will liave a working surphi- flie 
pen-. > of the next tw.. your* will In' mu. ;#•-.- ,all 
•hi- \- Xt ear tiler will b<- Iio eX p»-1. -• Of 
>tut<- Valuation, none extra for tie- tniii'ia. ami. 
most Ot all, as the people have become ronvin.r! 
that fusion is not only a humbug ami fraud, o r < 
p-n-r, e withal, ll>> f ••*> w n. ad’..; 
bills for that. 
Ihe law of the Mate hav- bn n a '■.;?< d I the 
biennia! -• — i•»11- and ie.-tion-, \s lord will g 
•"feet after flu- next meeting ot the r ..1 h;. 
Will -.a. e to Tie- >'ate -o'm ., .!•" '■! .. 
nually. 
111.- valuation commission i- r.,refu!lv .» work, 
having laid ;i broad basis tor Me- m-.-t : -rough 
valuation we have ever had. 1’hrv will xim.in 
carefully the inter* st- <»i every t"wn in the .»t. 
and Will no ti ■ ■■ idi 
will prod,p,i\ ie u remov e t hen mirter- U tin >*■•! 
ate chamber, and continue their labors through tie 
recess ot the bgi'loture, reporting t. tiie next n>•■- 
lat lire. 
I !.« follow :«g -uins \ver» giant. 1 1.. in-voh ir and 
oth. r institution- 1 Maim- * Bnem. IJo-pBa.. f 
1 State deform >< ’iool, 1 1 Mam. 
state i. o! g-- *1 A o cn i u r» air! Ma •. 
-?'!.o.,o. Ma:ne Industrial t •. ft 
Tin* ras-am.njuo ldy and I’. tn bscoj tr ii.» of I ban- 
had their u- d .in mi a! appropr iat; •' I 1 I -m io 
Orphan Asylum at I'ortland. f. liango;- 
• ‘iiildreii* || .me, f; .... \ >• 1 
Asylum •: Portland. ?! < I M. .• \ 
Bath. >lii-aii State !’»• net!earn--, f «>< 
In at. Dumb and Blind, Mi! up lYn-i>u-» 
.• "fat l’ri-on, f 
Among t!i* a- ts af incorpora; gran;. may 
mentioned- \' act to incorporate th. Kennel.. ami 
l r inkli u I idep o in a ml 1 'deg rap It ('o., with li m- e\ 
tending ti"m Augu-ta to Farmington. An : tom 
'■ rpo -.it. tNational Bel! I <dephone (. .i, : 
the *■»? a'e of Mai to-, with a roving comm i-r ion t*. 
tend its lines anywhen m tlo >taf .with -ever,.; 
local r-stnct ions, apita! -to.-k not to.x.e.d f. 
Ihe S' m II..’.: and Power » oipan 
Portland, and a similar one tor Bangor. « a; .’a. 
sto.'k T o. Object to erect uidiug- m i main 
tain suitable work-tor the nmnuiuct u uni di-,ri 
but ion ot -team tor h.-atiug put poses and pow- 
m.inu;.iciuring rstutdi-him-n's. I h<- Arte- \V 
I ompuny, w I: I) i>avi- l ill-on .oui ob.er-.-i !; 
I t"'1-, .is m: p-cator-, !• »r pur; ..••• -up; h n 
people ot IP* -k'.itnl .uni .n' -oiiiig !<; w u- with pun 
wat- • •»;-1?:i 1 -t>><k not to -il ••in- liandr.-d 
th-»u-and dollars. I lu- Bar Harbor Bridge < ... 
Havid Mo-lick and other-, as corporator-, tin 
j.urj.*ot building a bridgt from Bar l-..uni : 1; ;r 
II iiri*"r, in 11*1« u, tin- great -uintiiei r- -<*,-*. \ 
pau\ with a capital of ,f is form-.! -.. k p 
tin- people o! II -1. n with pur. wat: r. 
B- o 1. the railroad tax. it. tin matter <d railroad 
legislation wo- ha-.-• the toll..w iug -. A M*th--w 
and others are auf'i »ri/-d to c ■ i-tnna railroad 
fr-'tii M •; ii to I>. An w i- ; ■ rati- 
fy' ainl contirui the trn.rtgage ma-l. !>•-■ ;;;• Buck-port 
and Bung-r Kailroad -* Un-hard I*. Buck d 
imuel I 1 Jersey. \u act i- pa r pr- 
id.- for safety of trn\ el on railroad-, pr.n iir-g t me 
whenever any person shall behav. m a di- id. rl\ 
or riotous manner while on a train of cat ', or 'hall 
u-e in ii-o-ut or profane language, shall be tiue-1 not 
h'S.s than r in-r more than ~‘>nn. or imprisonment j 
the count' mil »- le.-s than thtrtv day- nor m -r- 
than '.Hu- ye.t'. Conductors ar« temp-.-rnri; •: * 1 
with tile power of police Ot'o t'l '. 
The lougo'- bill passed is :hu- c iug > 1. rni 
lit'1 It' 'e‘y leugtll 'Xi .- 1 !i-tru-; and Uim 
m ar killing it. Vet it is -p.tite harmi- -s, a ... in 
expeii'i. *:* a law a- w»- could lope to ha.e and keej 
our military e-tabdshment from crumbling to pieces. 
It enr-dis all in.ii- citizen- between 1- and t to be 
k m»wn as the enrolled in it .t Main p:. r- 
certain reservations, in the uk ot (Quakers, 
>liakei- t ■. 1 he acti' e in.lp.iu .-huii be known u- 
V \ 
sha.i not coi'i-t ol more than three r» gim- nt- of m 
fautry, one battery ot light artillery, and ,u 
rou of cavalry, enii-tmeuts to be tor tin ars 
Ka- o *roop ot imvhIi v, coinj on. in fan 
artillery -liall b>- limited t-- .-uli-:- d im n .-adi 
platoon ol a light b.ittwv t-> in.-n and- a li lull 
battery to men hut in a tie. -, ro e t-> I u 
crea-ed when tin-exigency of th. e.i-e ivjinr- 
Compaiiie' may be ..rganiz- !. w ion xp 
the St a’. to b. known as tie- r- m.hti 
State. A re--..-- was passed ;.ppr ■ .hi ig f -. 
for reunil-u iniug tin- militia. 
l ib t .. gh school aw is 
mum now allow. -1 bv the State to t--w n- i-oung 
and inioi-, i- f ..»■*, ;n-:«*ad of [; j : 
liended that this v\ i 11 m*t draw more than •» 
from tin- treasury. 
I Me “Maine 1; ,uor Law" has b. n inten ih. 1 
and made stronger. Cnl- cannot b bought 
than live gallon-, except under certain r- -‘fiction- 
iii.T a-ingualt o of li.juur selling aufliori/mg 
removal ot county attorney- it they donor perform 
their duty, and re pairing the t.ov ru to ip;, 
-dli- ml police, it m unci pal authorities fail i.* e,u. 
tile li-pe-r law. A law has d-o pa-.-.-d punishing 
drunk.nm -s, by tine an-i -onii-.omt nt in the count v 
jail- 
A law has passed giving adopted chi'- .- n the t ;i 1 
right of inheritance of th. property ->• ud .pfe-i 
parents. 
A ti si w a eo-ting some $;*,ni>» is being constructed 
through the Kennebec dain in Augu-t.x, and on tin 
strength of that the Sprague Con.) any have been re- 
lieved from the penalties and forfeitures incernd 
by so long neglecting that only. I lie way will be 
finished by the middle ot May. L- g.-intu-e has ap 
propriated some f.tooo for the propagation t fish, 
portion of w hie v ill be de\ -*te i •-* restocking the 
upper waters of the K*-nue!*ec with salmon, fhe 
Kennebec was once one of the most important sal- 
mon rivers in the country. 
A pr.-itv rough law has been passed to punish 
trumps. Any person going about from place to place 
begging, shall be deemed a tramp, and may be pun 
isle by impri'onmeut at hard labor, in the state 
rri.'on not jm-re than fifteen months. When hr 
do. injury to p« rson or property, live years in the 
siat. 1 ri'Oii. 1 he act does not apple to females, 
minors or blind persons. 
The city of (.ardiuer and the town of Pittstou un- 
authorized, by a majority vote, to purchase the toll 
bridge crossing the Kennebec at those places, and 
thus doing away with that relic of barbarism. 
Quails are to be protected until The dame 
Association of the State, at large evpense, are to im 
port the migratory quail, and I t them loose. 
Tax collectors are authorized to sue in their own 
The insolvency law, passed in Ik's, was perfected 
in several important particulars. 
A law was passed authorizing the bringing of 
writs against parties holding or claiming offices to 
which they were not elected by the people, hut who 
happen to be certificated by the (ioverno-. This law 
was rendered necessary by the conspiracy at.d 
counting out fraud, and will probably never ugain be 
needed. 
The only savings bank law passed was an act to 
amend “an act entitled an act to revise and 
date tiie laws relating to the government, i, 
duties, privileges and liabilities of saving' l>ant 
institutions for savings.” It simply provi.j,. 
whenever any savings bank becomes insolv. n 
an> cause, (without the fault of the trust*-*-, 
rata dividend may be declared by the court, w 
all or only a portion of the assets have been 
to money, whenever the court shall deem 
interest of depositors and the public. 
The law is amended that persons com, 
crimes formerly capital, may be grante d a in 
Railroads are- required, by a new law pa 
exhibit danger signals from cars, disconnect' 
a train, aud remaining on the track—the Big: 
be flags by day, and lanterns by night. 
Alter this year the (iovemor’s salary, l 
passed, will be instead of 
School districts, in sparseh settled neighbor 
are allowed to consolidate, and one-half <>t tin 
'money ol the district expended for tin- eon 
ol children to and from <011001. In thi< com 
I may say That a law lias been passed re<juii 
study, in all our school*, of the constitution 
l nited States and of Maine. 
An act was passed authorizing the closing 
tiie aflairs of the Penobscot Mutual Fire In- 
Company. 
Blue-back trout an protect* i now by law 
the waters of the Stat* 
Justices of the Peace and Quorum, no matt* 
county in which thev belong, have had th* 
diction extended throughout the state. 11. 
•xceedingly democratic law. 
i lie law relating to the I osane Hospital hu- 
so amended t hat one of the I ruMees <10111 b* 
an. Ho- (Governor has appointed to that j. 
the wih .,t the Rev. l)r Quinby of this it 
hospital building.* *re to be enlarged within : 
two years, the proceed* to come from the 
funds of the institution, without any extra 
to the stat*-. 
A municipal court 1* established in th* 
Waters ille. 
A law ^ passed that in all act: -ns against 
coroners and constables, for breach of otlii i.i 
wle-re the principal d.-lendant is out ot tin- -t 
writ iimv be s»‘rvefl oil such defendant 1<> 
copy -f the sain*- with each of the sup >u 
official bou-1. 
Itielaw relating to election returns has r. 
important amendments. 1’ now provides 
tiovernor and Council on or before th«- l»ec< 
each year shall open and compare the vote- 
turned, and nave the -aim* tabulated, and 
ceive evidence as to the incorrectness of earh 
and the same may he cornered. Interested 
shall have the privilege examining the r* 
tiie presence ot the « • overnor and < ounce I 
»ii receiving the highest number of votes 
decured eie« :«-d and although the cundidat* 
he misspell'd *ir written with only the initial 
itiais ot In- iristia.i name or name- that 
.U alidale 111- election. 
An act ini- been pass, d tor the taxation 
graph compare >, r>Hiring -m "rporaft 
l»tt-iiies' in this Mate t• annual!) pa> into tie 
treasury, a tax of 1 ~ per cent on tlie valu* 
*• b graph line owned b\ -a -l corporation wi: 
limits of this ate. including all poles, wire-, 
tors, ofhce furnitun batteries -nd lustrum- 
.i circirn-t mee- and -’onditious which it 
v t' -it of tin. property. 
l ln number and comp* ns it ion of the .Jud. 
ie Suprem* hidic il Court liavi been restore 
Judge- now in her ght f h*- * iovernor hai 
.■•••• y "• \' \ r_r;n a -a. irv 
each. 
The law u regard t" tin-'-rnployineut of c 
in Manufacturing establishment* ha- been so 
: hi ir persons s *;, 1 < ng atid di-oheving cer 
-T:c? 'ii. a re -'i1 !*••■■ *-i a n lie ot f 1 M 
f i ,'|S '• ef *. ,r 
1 he much taik -d of purge- law w hi- h ha- 
discussions and hearings from year to veu-. 
last he- n settled on bu-is-jiiite sati-taetor■ 
parties. The > itching ot porgies by the ist- 
and drag -• -in* i- prohibited in all of tin- muu 
inlets, iiai'OvC-- or rivers of :'n- '‘a:*, whe 
entrance to tie same, < any part tin rent' fro 
to .'and, h not more than two nautical rn 
vidth. Me lenalti' imposed are very hen* 
act repeal- nil T elmpter of the public 1 
.-> e\ -epting sec. 1 .is amended. 
An act ha- pa-sed ree. idellmg tin Board of 
cul'ur- M .Secretary, tie- President and !‘ 
"I Agriculture of the State College, and-'le 
fr rix each count y, compose the Board. Me 
j i- •- » hold a b is'ie ss -e-.iou at the capital »n 
o.i tie id Wedii'-sdav cd Jan. in each ear. ? 
leci i- 'ii ot officer-. x. Me Board i- !o h 
Dually a turner-' institute in each county, the 
■ xpen-e of which -null n -t e\d fit" 1 
pen-urioii of the >■ -Tefar i f.- !.• fe-< and e\( 
1 w tow U- ll.IV e b'ctl ..Up": 1- l hiring 
•Si'':i -'V > > .. til l an 1 M ’.pit i, u h. 
! Aroostook 
I hi* hi- f :. !: {!;-! I"|I- u 
tin- j given of ii inor*- import 
indicate- a n mil: ol labor, much cm: 
? ill* vv e .lie) l.ng ill) a holes, me 
■ r, ”, h gl-i.-c « c. lag a peri >d that tie 
in- .r*. : le •: ’i .- gi- hitiii < «.f Main* and 
\V .■»: g 
V SI! A-.;- K T'h'P .t: •• now !M t he 
>[>' ek tn.ii’ w h u hati-h m the 
V; r:! m-l ... re.t !• U a, tlu» hot 
>•. M »y i to k 
'•> .1 s.u ai.*i; an vis. t In* si:; 
speckled tr-.iit. so that au^i.-rs ?11 a\ have 
s; -rt \ I’ort. : lirui »re j*.i**k. u / smoki 
er<*W turn oil! III hu 1 1 r. h- usitlld 
per day and t::**r** "• t.r- .t l;. d.-ma: 
heads. tm:' ami >'!ier i. r s the herru 
sent to |t ; *f !■'••.. •; M 
ti'li editor of t' i■ ij. I' ■! :> t--. a 
ofri,.. spec i! bra:a !: of h>lt culture Us app 
tl-... lor vhiiui !i" is well •jua.iU.-L l‘r 
Hr-- a «, ... ii■ .i •; -r : -• •■ut 1 
sm:. r. t. •» .a-i.-j,. is !•.* tin- 
'ii Ymer.can t'-uii:.. ssec. Hoot, i; hay ! 
-a s ar*- i.i.j aw a;. tkers. am 
"•■n i lit.nr *«• -ar > \\ r;l tor t.a* 
of a -A itye an'tty of smelts 
lake a at \S c 1 ■>. -1|'. \v 1 if;. fet S Wedllesd 
last w.vk. t! .1 ti-** News reports it ntt-iv 
ii.io a ton were s.,.pj i• 1 the i**11 w un.ri, 
Live lobsters briujf "*• 1 at rid m the «»..*m 
Iiiaiket. ami smai tl that_! •• Am: 
Verttser sa\ s tout ::n .u l1!t;,.. rat.-! of t .• 
fleet ami dory tish mien, of which no r*-. 
pres,-rv.-,1 the fre>! ti-h reee j*ts of ♦.!tm:. 
f l: k; u: free Ihw*th -,k> ti.e !•'. 
fishery w > »., b-stroyed. unless un-n 
! IW’S are a.tide protec* the Voting 1,. |- 
H- >ay> t! tl. law last m ar. t«>r'.>tialii:r- 
'a.e : iob'di-is .!:lief I1 :: -lies loUs? before 
br-*1’ 1 d->‘*s m 111 >r»i siithcieu pr-.tei 
and ■ so am.-tided that it would ••• 
to ., the' Her : at sue at all. The t.sjiei 
:f sav n. to tie small .obMers liny tak > 
an : wi keep then. .-ars nil the first of A. 
w'•; ••an '*-« tu.-m to the fat-torn" 
virtuaiU h-.eb In n t t ie. 'ame for taking ai 
jobsiers one mouth .The same eorrcspoii 
says it has bee. esl n.afe that m -re tiiau 
in.' »• s ! eta li' i.a\ .-eel; tIa. trolll the tla 
I ’’i..:si, a sier I he-e e aius are sol 
n-i ana a- 1 :,*• dollars per barrel, 
•■ii- 1 'Ltf and shuek out a bar; 
ti.r* e a-s 1 he erew : -lie selioouer dim 
•’ ke : 1 harf-ls and as it takes aim 
I-n-'! -aeli to make a barrel of stile 
eia.i s. must !i.,v..• .j ar;v loon bushel- 
^ v" N The proprietors of 
h klan I "ir>er are about to begin the pub! 
nt a w**'-k:y newspaper, under the name o: 
M H“tel h’egistiT and l.ivery .lournai. 
lust uumber will probably i><* issued next in- 
lots. K Williams is to be the editor, the pul 
in-n tirtn t(» be styled Fuller. Jones and Will- 
The Phillips Phonograph ha> Ivcn et.'nr 
changed to a quarto, and appears in a new dr- 
looking as neat as a pin ...J. Benson. Jr., w 
sued the Newport Times for libel, warned thee*, 
of that paper not to publish bis name again, 'i 
so frightened the Times man that in the very 
issue of his sheet J. ti* ii-.< Jr.'s name appi 
forty «*ne time> Solon ( base s new paper. 
Kuquirer, is out. Solon thinks the Fusion 
counted rather > mg hut he still labors un- 
tie* delusion that t:,. rag baby is alive., .old 
(‘bard Beach is to have a daily paper during 
coming season 
The Practical \mencau, published mouthiv 
:{l Park Row, X. w York, at ?l .‘»0 per annum. ;* 
new venture in journalism, edited by I>r P. 
Vander W eyde, a practical scientist, writer, h 
urer and scientific expert, ami who was for elev- 
ycars editor of the Manufacturer and Builu 
The paper is especially devoted to eugiueen 
manufacturing and building, and judging from t 
specimen number before us will occupy a prom 
nent and independent place among tirst chi? 
journals. 
Fred H. Moses, florist, Bucks port, Maine, h 
issued a very neatly printed ami profusely ill 
trated catalogue of seeds, bulbs and plants for I 
yewe of the City and County. 
H M be *od Friday. 
,,.v -•me. The boys have tlu* 
tro 'ie when these Odd Fel 
lows :n * 
... v. ->e> with this week, next 
J Faster 
pointed postmaster 
v.aee : i F Fktt.t 
<gh time on her 
.. i .c onlv disaster. 
|S!4 it ,o,\ s:.'k passenger ot a 
;;ed or Monday. 
caused by in* 
: ugredients ot the 
!!•• a> 'ink less than 
M •- iamis the name 
w •• ii, roaled June oth. 
^ > 11 :»•* pounds got by 
% h\ \ ermout Hero. 
*;i >1. s«euger mare 
ius a d >< ■• verod --Ij the 
n tin- i» inity .»! the 
•, ^"t p.ii t ie- The 
u : ,..ie» ’i silver and 
the east side >•! 
rt I i.e t miners 
iHiLllel Holmes 
» u_r i_r< master, ami M 
!••• < -u steamer t 11 _\ •! 
> ;. the steamer l'auirl 
*> a.''• « hen >lu* was run j 
• a; Biamhar.l. who 
\ at time, is now .. 
1 ;m.-i r':•* hoitt ,s sau.1 
'Vester:; waters 
< i.i.Ui: MMis.n. 
i-rra.'i hist wees 
‘•Idit;. .ii vess* 
-j_' to .-nr port 
> a.' 
that 
w 1 
s 1 ii 
s..;4 Ma :ie 
necessarily !••• 
'• a u -• n-Tuii service 
f \ -r:« l. ureli, will on \ 
r > .:..iay sertu.'.a eu 
•1 v il";>e -it 1 m 
<t in tie* evening. 
■»' ...'I 'l:iivs. wji. a. 
uty -'.-r u entitle i Three 
er.is.il* n >.*.- a; meeting r. 
I.----' ij ia<; week .it 
mm !•••:> > -Te-i T-. pur-, base 
;-as:.-r for a 
•' *:ts»••. attendance. 
rayer meeting fr« *: i. 
: i-_r vestry The 
.** ‘. The Tnportaiie-- 
i ■" ■ a- ail h ist -r 
I : r>ai >t « h 
-‘••.ii the usual eve:. 
:■ *r rent nil \ 
rtoruoM!; I:i>T, The | 
hr. liruuks. the 1 
> It*’ k road the j 
: ’: 1 Mersey. 
•* ens'MUiT year 
teachers elicited 
istrut 11nir a-reut 
at a salary ..<>t t 
U >-S the Mlperv.s. -r. 
••• i* her- ivA su’d tiiat 
:i<ni > were 
•- l'e:i 1'M'e 1 il 1 i Hut 
.•1' :«> »; money than :■ *rm 
••:;iy ••the;- expend 
ii ir.- s of he 
■ raised : «r 
ear. 7 :.o«* > 
>; a i- stated to !h' 
> ht, \ <ji;rn : 
ell;. : t- the aeti >i: of til- 
v i.N ; (»a i ! da v a J 
a. received. 
! •" :;-May- 
id th lorbear deliver j 
t f and tlu-e t ..at 
.11 eM. 1■ 111 id Wf 
e t iljderetll tile heart 
r.in;, -uni doth 
'••a :. .*•: every mat: 
a eh- Ue-j e *!i ! y. it hk.I. 
•• long and vainly ; 
•••■ .» .tie All the 1 * a < h < ■. 1 
1 u " • marshalled i:i li.nj 
: •- •' ii'ellior Kil.-he’s 
»•'•* riiii, Uae'-els s >:.i* r and 
h a t: :elid eait:e .:i v> !io Ltd 
x ict •• t .. letter its i a Mltle 
ti.at aboi.t •![«• imn 
; ; -••••• d a ::•'•«•' \ ,-hr-wd 
v a.-K'i-i a- to t he tufa 
•'■ "•*: n that ar«* drawn 
'•». ’• a.- a * a.-.ly read ’..at 
tii trt Then the man of 
■ n .,<>rx ai.»oni Uaelie1. 
:rhei a..so they are not.- 
> ■ ! m t. Ft ..low 
M<-» ..'•M-k > Block, w.is. 
>: e*»;iu-ntion between ri\ ui 
•' w ,;••! Time '• TV near re 
v .-.ted :i tins paper of 
■v >* he interest ■>: VVu! In 
..' per and captured the 
.* .1 m Fist, lur ; g the tern 
ke«p.-r, mem be it •: Belfast 
lours t....k possession, and 
the t. truer >ee ipunts— several 
!U' hi! W i. hi J —!tre being sun ,. 
arn-sted w .f trespass The 
th"se who w efe llien ietailod to hold 
: Belt is: .vigt- so- 1 Livid Alex 
Al<•■<»!iy. Linerv lb Em-rson 
Ji-V r.T A'j he :- I»yer and 
:l I:: this party was \\ W 
'TWa; line outside, and remain 
'o' i■ i_rl; l.ate-. warrants were 
raiders, .nod g vc Sheri If Baker 
above named parties hud barri 
room door, in the 1 rtli story, se 
.ron '! •••!--. '<ra- e-. timber. Ac. 
■ rill armed ..e .imnoned a pos.-e. 
mainly of the opposing Odd Fellow s, and 
,l" mi he barricade 
point, an attempt w > made, through 
t o .ggest.oh of Mr. 1 u-'dc. to allow the Shentf 
■■ arrest a., : ho'd h.i n-iders hike their 
'v -g. two at a .i and allow them 1 re 
* ■ utially arried out, but he failed to 
s arrested. .u,d opera: ions recommenced. 
Is“ were used with little •. ilect. At last 
a artiaiiy forced the door Torches 
.' t to aid the work. The insiders, when 
.. idi repulsed the posse with sulfocat 
red pepper and liquid auinioria, 
uman could withstand, other at 
met from within by Hying pieces of 
fragments of the cook stove. Ac. <»ne 
’he Sheriff m the la< cutting him se- 
> fieri IF Baker then drew his revolver and 
F 'he charges into various parts of the 
w ...eh the lights had !»eeu extinguished— 
rtunaL-dv lotting no one. 
M; -say one o flock iu the morning: 
A, r«- r;i;:. and the excitement ran high. 
1 of the block teared that it would be des 
aui t;,eir stocks lost. Mayor Swan came 
,1“ to exercise his authority, if need 
; iUy.i * riot. After he had consulted with 
b the utter decided to leave a posse on 
1 to 'OTuntmue the assault for the night, 
convey.*«! to the beseiged in the hall, 
“;' of provisions and water were 
n ample amount. 
rt’ la.v morning an effort was made by 
o-itside the order, conspicuous 
1 u in was Mr t’alvin ilervey, to effect a 
|L ,U:'" '"'u'«-co the belligerents, and to leave 
settled by the courts. Articles 
*' llirn;,;’m nt that effect were drawn up and 
giving Mr. ilervey the keeping of 
_ 
1-1 *fie garrison removed the barricade, and 
,r w'heu the settlement seemed most 
^ DaUle. there arose a difficult point concerning 11 pane y of the hall for lodge purposes—and 
^ -!at up to this moment has not been adjusted. 
^ ^e garrison nor the assaulters again 
l’1 them8eives in warlike array. What will be 
»j«ti one cannot say. out it is hoped that 
«Ltre W|11 not * renewal of a strife that has 
£ 
U 1 ^l!SPr^ce to the city, and dangerous to life. 
Spring houso cleaning may now bo looked for. 
Col. William 11. Fogler, ot Belfast, will deliver 
the oration in Bath, on decoration day 
The city schools are now closed and the children 
are eujo\ ing a three weeks' vacation. 
K. chard Berry, who has just served a sentence 
for drunkenness, in Belfast jail, was before Justice 
Rogers on Saturday, charged with obstructing au 
otlicer in the discharge of his duties. Berry was 
lined *•'» and costs, and in default of payment was 
committed to jail. 
The performance of the Boston Theatrical com- 
pany. in this city hist week, was very good, but 
sliinly attended. Mr. Kdw. Swett. of Portland, a 
new star in tin theatrical world, was the leading 
gentleman, and played his part finely The com 
pan} deserved better success. 
The ice operations continue at I'nity Pond, 
many thousand tons haviffg been already harvest 
ed. the crew as stated last week, working night ami 
day. The Maine Central railroad company is 
making preparations to lay a side track for the ac- 
commodation of loading cars. A portion of the ice 
will not be shipped until July. 
\V< art* informed by tieo. K. Brackett, of this 
city, tirand Se<*retarv of the tiraud Lodge of Hood 
Templars, that the annual meetiug of that body 
will be held :n Bangor oil Tuesday and Wednesday. 
April Jo, and Jl. Half far** tickets will be issued 
on steamboats ami railroads. A report of the year 
will show a large tram in bulges and membership 
Belfast Lodge will send a full delegation of ten 
One Belfast horse having been written into no 
tonety. w will now chronicle the intelligence ot a 
pair <•! cm di !: »rses owned l»v the Belfast Livery 
■Mipan) When harnessed they will leave tae 
-t a'i*n**. search around the building until the 
hack is found, when they will take their respective 
stations each side of the pole. If the hack cannot 
m found, the horses will back up to any vehicle 
that has a pole attached 
Tie- >« !is Florida and Lois V. t’haplesof Belfast, 
arr.vt at .1 acksonvilh* March 1«*. Same day the 
'Mr Win 11 Connor, of Searsport. sailed from 
Card 1 for Hong Kong. The ship I*. Pendleton. 
>; S* a:>j ’! t. arrived at Batavia Jan. *_**•. fn>m N«*w 
A *»rk >chrs A. B. Perry and Annie Lee. with | 
Be■ iast cargoes. arrived at Jacksonville, March II. 
1'iie ship Chandos of Belfast, which re* ciitly >a le*l 
New York, has been three limes reported 
>; ok**n.the last time Kef PJ. in hit J4 north The 
:*> Charl«*y Bucki an»l Flora Condon, of Beltast 
; at New Y**rk on the Jlst inst tin* former 
v ’h lumber, nineteen days from Pensacola ami 
e latter with lumber, six days from Brunswick. 
A despatch from Shi: Francisc- hrings intclli- 
ge ... "! the death. ;n that city. on the Huh. ot Mr 
li 1. Tiiden native of Belfast, at the age 
}.• ]»■• ised was •»-•:. of the late William 
i.ier.Mrs Thomas H. Marsh.id 
He was a priuter having learned the business in 
tin* Journal ofhce. mler the proprietorship ot 
K ■we A on:iiu. contemporaneously with tie-* It 
M ■ re Mr Tdden went to California about ishit 
and passe 1 there and it: Nevada the remainder «•? 
his 1 it*.*. >uve brief visits to the east. He was a 
man :nat.\ excellent •juaiities. which endeared 
him '■ a At .-ire circle ot friends The present edi 
1 r '•: !!i• .*• urnal has the happiest memories of 
f-i eased, w iiose friendsliip he valued ;i: the days 
Ling s\ tie.'' 
11 km> Leander Havis was before Jm- 
Saturday complaint of J >aeph 
uey. t-»r assault and battery. The warrant 
eha:ge* lhois with assaulting Jenney on the night 
"t Friday last lhivis was discharged, o >ui 
phi,at of policeman Leavitt. Charles H Huberts. of 
Brooks, was before Justice <*reer --’i Monday for 
drunken: an i disturbance He was sentenced 
to *;ft**-*:, -lays in ail. from winch he appealed* 
Annie i> Sindes entered a complaint of drunken 
ness :i* I disturbance against Frank Chirk, and on 
Moiio. y the parti.-s appeared before Justice Creeu. 
The « ise was settled without trial. Clark paying 
the >-o-<ts of e.uirt. >n Tuesday Win Bobbins* 
nt ol 
ilrunkeuuc-" and disturbanee. Bobbins was sen- 
tenced to tifteen days m ia.il. 
Tie- law relating to shore fisheries has been 
:. i«-5. >•* tl..»t he catching of porgies by the 
: r-e and irug s.-uies -s prohibited in ail of 
the >u. hays, uh ts b..arbors or rivers of this 
ite w r*- .my c : the same any part 
innii in i .:..l h- not mon- *han two 
: i./.ii-a* mdes in width under a penalty upon the 
n.i.-ter the p-r.>o:i .:. « iiarge ol siieh seine or 
is >eilie or semes .a t.ot less than **n*? hundred 
i. -; un-re than thr-e I do.hi: -. and there 
... a lei: .. the vi sse.s, steam.-rs. coats 
an ! appar.it is i.sed >1.* '. lawful pursuit until said 
penalty, n th »>t -i prosecution, i> p.aid but a 
i.et for m-shiiig p'-rgies of not more than one hun 
dred !■>;.••> •; ; and a u*-t for mesliing her 
::: — tut ire-re than «*ne hundred and s.-v- nty 
mesiies in de; shall not be deemed a seine. Ho 
peal> al -.,.r «.•; public laws -.f |xi>, except 
ug >.■< I .i> amende,1. The lnii a> tinally parsed 
:> a eouipromise. and is sai-1 t*» satisfactory to 
all parties interested 
Aii. M i. 1*1.1; am. > i- ii.- r.v \ Lin 
M n. \ .gustus r Lindsey. <<f Lin 
sh g it N 
i' lrtlaiid street. Boston. <>i. Tuesduv of last 
‘•■•K It was 'u!:s. juently learned, beyond a 
ih.n 1. :.is-y. »:i that day murderous v .is 
-1• > 1 at L\;;;.. a :-bow workman named \Villmm 
A I’i.is' r a:. : tfi-r committing the deed robbed 
•**.y .! g i viateli and chain. Baker was a 
’. at work for L. A. May A Co. and wa> 
.non- :. the '*»iu ,i* the time the assault was 
made. Baker was found unconscious, the discov- 
ery '•••.:,-g mad** by h.ood trickling through the 
u *r to a n.oiu below, lie was struck a heavy 
.'•w on i.e back .-I the head by a bludgeon, and 
'.'hi. ..*• a fracture of the skull He also receiv 
•d a very ..-avy blow on the left side of the fore 
i '-.i whii : caused a large gu>h. and another frac- 
ture ■ f the skub m that spot. The jaw bone was 
1 
-. ••;. avd there was a gash in the left side of the 
1 : t<•“ tl >ug:; into the mouth. In the back of his 
a-u the;• was a large hole, which the doctors in 
a:i-iidanc- think was cause-l by his falling back 
Mini ■ tr *.he -tovo. where he was found. He was 
.iit-rw -*- severely bruised and injured. Lindsey 
>va- so'-a about the shop during the forenoon, but 
was in;>sing after the deed was committed. Lite 
the ai’-rnoon Lindsey called at No. II Portland 
l -ip '. Boston a disreputable house where he was 
km*wn and engaged a room. He order* d the wo 
man who accompanied him up stairs tog** below 
and bring up supper. No sooner had she reached 
tin- lower ;!**or. than the report of a pistol was 
: .*a:-'i. followed by a heavy fall. The inmates 
ruM.-d to Lindsey's room, and found him lying on 
his hack on the floor, with a revolver in his right 
hand. He was conscious, but very weak, for he 
vainly -truggled to cock the revolver, which he 
wa> > r mg Fearing that he would again dis 
chutv tii- weapon, the persons who discovered 
• i'-s-d the door and ran to tin* house of a 
neighboring phy^u-ian Un the doctor's arrival, 
Lindsey was found lying quietly on the floor. An 
examination showed that he had fired one shot in- 
to his left breast, about three inches below the col- 
lar bone, and that the hall had taken a downward 
course and passed through the body, lodging just 
beneath the skin, on the left side of the hack. The 
m.areu man was found to possess two revolvers 
j (one of five ami one of seven chambers), a bowie- 
| knife and a bottle of morphine. Lindsey remain 
! ed conscious some time, but diil not say anything 
| about the matter. He was removed to the hospit- 
al and died same evening. The remains of a watch 
I and chain, undoubtedly those of Baker, were sub 
sequently found among the burned coals of the 
stove in the mom of the Portland street house. 
Augustus C. Lindsey was about Jo years of age, 
unmarried, son of the late Kthel and Hannah Lind 
sey, of North Haven, otherwise known as Fox 
Island About twenty years ago the family moved 
io a farm iu Liuco luville, nine miles from this city, 
'i oung Lindsey learned the tinsmith trade at the 
I teach, was afterwards employed by A. I). French, 
of Belfast, and four or five years ago went to Lvnn. 
in the employ of May A Co. It is said that lie 
was addicted to the use of liquor and strong drugs 
to sustain life, as his health was much impaired. 
At times Lindsey was despondent and possessed of 
a queer disposition. The woman at the house 
where he committed suicide said when she left him 
to go below he was much excited and was uttering 
imprecations against his lather and mother. It is 
thought that Lindsey committed the assault and 
suicide while iu one of his despondent moods, as 
there was no known trouble existing between him- 
self and Baker. Other accounts say that jealousy 
was the cause of the assault, and that in July last 
Lindsey attempted suicide, in New York, by pois 
oning. Several sisters and a brother of Lindsey 
now reside in Lincolnville. The body of the un- 
fortunate ycung man came down on the boat Sat- 
urday evening, was landed at Camden, and finally 
carried to Lincolnville for burial. It is thought 
that Baker, the wounded man, will recover. 
The morning boll now rings at seven o'clock. 
The late James Morrow had an insurance of 
**J,000 on his life. 
The city clock stopped at quarter to K yesterday 
morning—wearied out by the storm, perhaps. 
Mr. L 1). Freeman, of Northport, has bought a 
farm in Waldo and will take possession at an early 
day. 
Work has suspended on the schooner building 
by McDonald A Brown, for the want of hard pine 
timber, which is coming from the south 
A calico ball, numerously subscribed for, will be 
given at Hay ford Hall, on the evening of April 1st. 
It will be a very interesting occasion to dancers. 
The boys who climb about the train at the rail- 
road station, not only make nuisances of them 
selves, but are pretty certain to get hurt sooner or 
later. 
thi Monday, Clerk oft ourts Berry, received trom 
the department at Augusta official notification of 
the amount of taxes for Waldo county, which has 
before been stated as amounting to ~h» non 
The three masted sell Florence 1. Lockwood 
has loaded ice at Hazeltiue's wharf, ami the sell 
J. J. Moore has hauled in tor a cargo. Mr Durham 
is loading with potatoes, for a market, the sell 
Dexalo. 
Kmerson Cilley, of Brooks, came into our otlice 
on Monday and paid his fortieth annual subscrip 
tiun to the Journal Mr Cilley is a born Demo 
erat, hut he has no sympathy with modern Fusion 
and > oiinting out frauds. • 
Tin* leading lady in the Boston theatrical com 
puny, under tic- name of Miss Lilith Stanmore 
which played in the <ity last week, is the wife of 
Ldgar Townsend of helfasi While in this city 
Mrs. Town-end to.ik dinner with Mr. 11 > Parker. 
Di i■ k Tuir The three masted schr. J. 3. Moore 
ofDreenport. L I .sailed from Belfast. March L'.tli 
with a load of ice tor New 'i ork. when* she arriveil. 
discharged and asrain sailed t< r Belfast, lurht, ar 
riving on Tuesday. March -J. having made the 
round trip in eight da> > 
The owners ot the sell. Lmpire. ot Belfast will 
sell that vessel at auction, on Tuesday afternoon. 
March do. at the store of J. W Fred'-rick A <. 
The vessel has been engaged i:i the general freight 
mg business between this city and Boston. See 
he ad\ertisement in another column 
8 -' Mr. Little >f t i© I 'euo 
Liver Kxpress. sent to us or. Wednesday, a couple 
! 
of baskets of ripe strawberries, a little earlier in i 
the season, we think, than any ever before re | 
ceived Mr. Little's specialty i> the selecting and 
conveying of fruit, and he begins well. 
b.v Steamship company, on Monday 
next week, will commence to make three trips per 
week between B »»ton and Bangor, which is several 
weeks earlier than usual. The steamer Katahdin 
lias been put in tirst class order, ai d will maintain 
her good reputation See a lvertisement. 
Tin 8 What w h ss pass t 
the equinoctial storm, in this vicinity, commenced 
on Tuesdav night and continued through Wedm-s- 
day It set in with a northeast snow st.-rin. iite 
a quantity of snow falling, and ended ^ tli ram 
There was not wind enough to •!■> .my mmry. 
Recently Mrs. George Mahoney, of th> citv. 
went to New Len-i'ia to meet her husband, wlm is 
master >f the sch M W. hrew. On lier wa\ 
home she was taken with diphtheria and went to 
a ho.-q Uai B ston. where her father visited her. 
Mrs Malmnei, is r-vo.ori;. m l w.ll 1 brought 
home when able to be removed. 
Mi A (' 8ibb*y. ot this ty. a* : night into 
the ice lirmot Townsend A French, at Little Liver 
the latter member of tin* firm retiring \n 
amount of land on the shore, near the cottage of 
M G Frye, has been leased from Mr 11 Murp:i\ 
where undoubtedly a wharf and me houses will bo 
built There is quite an amount of ice yet remain 
ing in the pond. 
Amori in inventive genius has produced a good 
lnaiiv wonderful things, but until it supplies a 
pamt sh that wont si j 
m spring time, a good manv \.pie. at tills season 
of the year will not give it numxed praise. 8i ch 
a hr .sh would greatly diminish tile voiuinc ot pro 
fai.ity wh.ch burdens the air wnilo spring painting 
i> going on and wold : ntturabs light*-:; the labors 
of the missionary lb use think ,t >v*-r. Mr fi ll 
son. 
«»n >i. inlay the steamer Fian.-t towed ir.uu "r 
land to this city the s< Mary Farrow, of Belfast, 
staia* loa-1*-'! for N-w A’ >rk, tor r -pairs, the \.-^>ei 
iiaving met with an accident. In baulinc from 
the wharf in Grlaud, one day last week, the vessel 
gioe.i. led on lier bed ami laid over tide 
w;.s propped up to keep her on an ever k»-*-i. but 
the shor.uir truing way the >eii*»o;ier heeled ofl'caus 
tug her to leak. Tne earjo has !discharged, 
th- vessel repaire 1. and she wul he i*- haded and 
proceed oil her cage. 
<•**1! t-» I Ilf t'-eblo litii.ii L: a: 11:. 
* I li •- March has -.-lit toiiuv. Uavis h is re>i gnat ion 
us ,1 udge oh tin* I*.Ml.ist I’olicr t;rt. When. r,::,. 
y-arago. the Bel lust Munn 1 j-al «it was abolished 
and Judin* Boardman legislated .ait of llh < •... 
tiarcelon appointed Mr. Murc-li Judge a the newly 
created Police < ourt. which position he has 
heM Fi'e.jUci t illness has hindered him from 
performing much of the duties of the .elicc. It is 
thought that <«o\. Bavis w 11 appoint Judge lh>,trd 
man to the vacancy thus created 
Mathews Bros of tins city, last week, del a 
handsome thing i»y their employes. \\ itliout any 
solicitation on the part of the workmen. Mr. Math 
'•ws went among his men notifying them that a 
liberal advance on their wages would be reckoned 
from that date. This was done m consequence of 
the general advance in almost every commodity, 
and the continued prosperity of this iirm. They 
arc now working, at their mill, a force of thirtv 
eight men. The mill will shut down next week 
tor repairs, having run continuously for one year, 
with only the usual stops for the holidays Fourth 
of July. Thaukgiviug and Christmas. Mathew- 
Bros, arc continually purchasing lumber, and tin- 
doors. sash and blinds turned out have a wide rep 
illation for their good quality 
From the eighteenth annual report of the Maine 
< entral railroad company. we learn the following 
statistics in regard to the Belfast branch, which is 
yearly growing in importance. Number of pas 
seugers carried from Burnham, .'. aid. receipts. ? 
•-’•-’I «m: Unity, 1 .sum, s_\iiti.',. i; ; Thorndik.-. l,b.,u. 
vt.' 1Knox. uT u, >=•.’? •> Brooks. l.doi, s|. 
-■I Id; Waldo. -Ml >J17 1'ity Point. bd*\ 
?dr.‘ :>U: Belfast. :».0'.»7. •'ido.uuj.•_>:*. The following 
is the freight traffic Amount forwarded from 
Burnham. I tons ; received 1 IN tons. Unity— 
l.opj tons forwarded, hr;, tons received. Thorn 
dike 1 gil'- tons forwarded, 1QJ tons received. 
Knox—*js| tons forwarded. i<-> tons received. 
Brooks—l.TJo tons forwarded, s-.M tons received. 
Waldo—*J7U tons forwarded, dd tons received 
Pity Point—18-,’ tons forwarded, xh» tons received. 
Belfast — tons forwarded, l.oiiu tons received. 
\ new bridge has been built at Unity Pond, 
feet in length; one at Brooks, 1 Hi feet in length, 
and one at City Point loo feet in length. The road 
is in good condition. 
Thk (Jiii ut'ii Estkktaismknt. The friends of 
tht* Xorth Church who arranged the levee of Tues- 
day evening must have been highly gratified by 
the large audience on the first evening, as well as 
by the general attendance on the part of members 
of otner societies. Tht? stage was well arranged, 
and made attractive by llowers. The overture, 
arranged by Robert 1*. Chase, was excellent Mr. 
Sanborn led the orchestra for the play. The coni 
pany. in selecting Caste for presentation, chose a 
rather difficult play, and one to task the powers of 
even professionals. It is a play founded upon the 
ideas peculiar to English society, in which class 
distinctions arc rigidly observed. A young mill 
tarv scion of nobility, smitten by the charms of a 
ballat dancer, marries her, in defiance of caste, so- 
ciety and family, and thus brings himself in con 
tact with the “low birth and iron fortune'1 of her 
associations. The best playing of male characters 
were those of Ecelcs, the drunken old father < f 
Esther, by Dr. Lombard, and that of Sam Cerridge, 
by Mansfield. Mr. Mower, as lion. Corge D AI 
r«*y. looked well the swell aristocrat who “stooped 
to conquer.” City Solicitor Duuton, who has just 
the moustache for the part, appeared as Captain 
Hautrcc, the man of the world. Mrs. C. <). Poor, 
who always does well upon the stage, with her'at 
tractive appearance and clear enunciation, took 
the part of Esther. To Miss Annie Caldwell, 
whose wit and vivacity make her comicalities ef 
fective, was assigned the character of Polly. The 
stately and aristocratic mother of DAlroy, so full 
of the chronicles, was sustained by Miss Starrett. 
The entertainment closed with the Fail Drill, by 
twelve young ladies, who with wonderful dexterity, 
at the word of command, showed the effectiveness 
of that instrument, marching and counter-march- 
ing. and subsequently executed a like silent drill. 
The receipts were £200. The Journal is printed 
too early to note tho second evening. 
Robert French, of Stockton, ha«l a hearing before 
the valuation commission last week. 
Captain Moses Bradstreot, of Palermo, a pension 
er of ispj, died recently at the advanced age of S'» 
years. Ilis wife, who survives him, is 7'.*. They 
lived happily together <»l years aud raised ten 
children. 
Herbert L Shepherd, of Shepherd, Jones A Co 
Roekport, has been appointed Deputy Collector, 
etc., for the port of Camden, and assumed the 
duties of the otliee on Wednesday. T R. Simon 
ton, F.S'j., who retires, held that position for twenty 
years. 
NT.w A i>\ kutjsimkn rs. The Penobscot River 
Kxpress in another column, advertises three trips 
per week, on the Boston boat. This company is 
getting into popular favor_K. Newell, at City 
Point, Belfast, advertises for sale the foundry, ma 
chine shop, house and stable, at the Point, known 
as the Wilder place. Also a barn in Morrill.... 
Charles o Ward, of Belfast, wants a tirst class girl 
to do house work. See Ins advertisement An 
uual notice of'the Belfast Manufacturing company. 
I Mil. The huge pile of ice at Cuiiy p aid 
grows visibly day by day. It is now being housed 
in by double boardiug. nailed to unhewn uprights, 
and will he covered by boughs A c The very large 
number of the people of the vicinity who are em 
ployed, will bring a large amount of money into 
town A cook house for feeding the men has been 
Fi;i i.i*o\i The annual election of tins town 
was held uu Monday. March 1 >. The following 
officers were ehosen Moderator. J D Lamson 
Town Clerk R. Rider: Selectmen. K \ Fuller 
R Fdder. Ceorge Clark : Treasurer. J. D. Damson 
Supervisor, I). B Johnson Constable and < olleet 
or. Kphraim Bragdon. All Fusion. The Republi 
cans made no nominations. 
bhAKspuiti. \\ bile Mm. N.iu.y C.dcord am! Mr. 
II Nichols wore returning home from shopping, 
las' Friday, in the ** old fashioned chaise.’ some 
part ot the harness broke and threw them upon 
the dasher. Mrs. Coleord was hurt rjmto badly, 
bat .Mr>. Nichols escaped without injury.. .Mr 
.1. \N Hlaek has loaded three schooners with ice 
the past week, and is waiting for others. Lie also 
intends to .stark about son tons.... Diphtheria is 
prevailing here .Miss Vina Chase, daughter of 
Mrs Misan Chase, and Frankie, only son of Frank 
Park, died of this disease last Monday.. ..The 
Leap ^ ••ar Ha!!. <»:i Tuesday evening, was a ver\ 
enjoyable alia r .The engine company will give 
another ot their popular entertainments this 
Thursday evening, at ITiionHah-\n unsavory 
case is being tried liere before Judge Sawyer. 
Generalities. 
The st. Lawrence is open to navigation. 
The Hliode Island Democrats are for Tilden. 
Major Kenoat las’ has been dismissed from the 
arm} 
Ttiere is a scarcity ••: seamen for vessels in port 
at Hath. 
Tim Louisiana Democrats are for Den Ham k 
lor President. 
•Mount D'-sert hotel keepers are putting tic- r 
houses in order 
Potatoes ruie low, about Kb cents per barrel, in 
the lloulton market. 
M i] r ayt'.m r.f Haugor. has been appended 
State Lynor Agent. 
Thirty men were killed by boiler explosion 
a Texas lumber mill. 
Fifty Chniam arrived ill New York Sat a: day 
from San Francisco. 
Lewi V. L.iiisil has been elected harbor master 
at tin* p >rf of I! uigor. 
A Portland lirm recently shipped I i oar loa is ot 
dried apples to the west 
There were uiue death.- t'roiu yellow fever a 
Havana during February. 
The national hutter and cheese eoiiveiition w.ii 
be held at Indianapolis, April gx. 
Thirty per-ms were injured at Eprata. Pen: 
vai.ia. by the giving way of a door. 
eit h Berwick goes Kepublieat; for the tirst t .me 
in Mxteou years, i'he niiseount did it 
\ !- :iii- passed the New York Assembly pro 
hibitiug female p«*d<*stn m exhu itions 
The I'. S ('ircuit Fourt has declared the • udf-r 
u.a anti •'hiueso law unconstitutional 
1 he « nmese trovernment have sent an *rd<■ 
In.- y tor twenty m. i-art ndge- 
1 ’■ »rt\ .-!):}> ear•• rare .*ti a strike at Nd-.v 
lb dfofi! for an ad'- anee ot tiv cents per hour 
Mrs. Mary Parker of Dresden, the oldest per.-... 
in Lincoln Minty died March 1,’th. aged loo \ cars 
and I day. 
••■n Drai.t arrived at < i.dvestoii. Texas, !:•**. : 
M"x 1 ». Tuesday, and was recmved w ill great 
p ibiie clitliUMasln 
Abner Toothaker. L- »f Phillips, a leading 
business man and ITcm lent of t! >ai.dy lt.vei 
railroad, died Monday. 
i nrn'T. tie' i.<> .ii* «•: Solon t’iui.M*. iia- heeii tv 
i 
cans arried iin* town. 
At the charter « lection ill Middletown, ( .mu, 
live u Uleli were elected member.- *>1 tile Moat'd ot 
ediicatioii, ovei ti\ e lneii. 
L\ <lov.-rimr John M Palme; r Illinois, a 
n-.,h.mse!;' a candidate fm the Democratic 
Presidential nominal n n 
The (. atiedie charen. at JSkowdiegan was totally 
destroy i h\ 111. i.day morning !.<•>>. dl.ooii 
m .red for .‘.ooo au.->o u. kw -wn. 
Tin editor o‘ the Ellsworth American was pro 
sei;11•, 1 last week with a ixujuel of tnayllowers n 
full 1 t Mini. gathered near that city. 
Newcastle heil her town meeting Monday and 
elected .ill the Kepuhlicatl ticket, except clerk. 
Last year the clerk was a Democrat. 
A London despatch siys Hartman has confessed 
that !.» was enoseti by the Nihilists to assassinate 
the ir. He will emigrate to America. 
Mr A. 1 it»uinby, w ife of the editor of the Go.- 
pel Panne; luis 1 -ceil nominated ono of the trustees 
oi the Stale ln.-ane Asylum under Ihe new law. 
The liepuhli ans swept the board at the t.rwu 
meeting held in Dexter on Monday last, electing 
their officers by majorities ranging from AO to o • 
It is stated that the frozen herring shipped this 
winter from Passamaij noddy Pay have put >loo. 
dOO into tue pockets ot Eastern Maine ti.-herme:i 
The Duchess of Marlborough states there is now 
no tear of famine in Ireland, ^>ut great destitution 
prevaiis in mountainous parts and on the sea coast. 
General Chamberlain delivered his lecture on 
Gettysburg." at Portsmouth. Friday night, in 
Music ilall, by invitation of the Grand Army vet- 
erans. 
Tne Poston Journal building was badly damaged 
by lire Sunday night. The paper will tie printed 
in the ller.ud olliee until other arrangements are 
The New England Agricultural Society will hold 
its next tair at Worcester. Mass There will bo 
six judges for each class, one for each New Eng- 
land .'state. 
Fred Shaw the Portland sculptor, has just re- 
turned from a short trip abroad. He has recently 
executed an ideal work. ‘-The Tempest," which is 
being put into marble in Florence. 
In the Pucholtz. murder trial at Pridgeport, <’t 
the jury were discharged after lifty-eight ballot 
ings, the last being nine for murder in the tirst de- 
gree*. Next trial April IT 
Conrad liilman, iu a lit of delirium tremens at 
St. Louis Wednesday night. murdered li is wife ami 
infant and attempted to kill a boy nephew, ile 
was arrested tight miles from the spot. 
The Tildeu Democrats of Denusylvania, under 
the leadership ot Speaker Randall, meet with a de- 
feat m their attempt to postpone the State Conven- 
tion until May. It will be held April *ASth at Har- 
risburg. 
The Biddeford Times says that Uou. K. id. Cove 
has handed in his resignation of the office ot 
deacon of the Second Congregational church of 
Biddeford. It is also rumored that he intends 
moving to Massachusetts 
At the town election. Monday, Dawariscotta 
chose the entire Republican ticket by 4') to 1<»<) 
majority. Last year it was Fusion, except clerk 
an 1 treasurer. It was voted to refund the railroad 
debt m I per cent, bonds (now b) and provide a 
sinking fund of ?J,0()U annually tor the principal. 
The I' s Senate committee on elections, Mon- 
day. submitted a majority report in tavor of un- 
sealing Kellogg and a minority report against any 
such proceedings. Mr. Kellogg made a speech in 
which he gave 11 ill of Ceorgia a severe castigation. 
The proposed unseating of Kellogg is generally re 
garded as an outrage. 
Thirty tons of specimens of American lish. alive 
and deao, were despatched from New York. Sat- 
urday, as American exhibits in the International 
Fishery Exhibition which is to be opened iu Berlin 
on April -<». Among the exhibits is a (ilounester 
dory and machinery lor curing lish, models of 
hatching houses and trout hatching apparatus in 
operation. 
In the slander case at Rockland, of Meservey 
against A. R. Duutou, the latter having charged 
the former with the murder of Sarah L. Meservey. 
at Tenants Harbor, December 'J. is;;, for which 
Nathan F. Hunt has been convicted and is now in 
prison, the jury returned a verdict of *lbbS. 
Another ease between the same parties for libel is 
on the docket. 
The Democrats have generally carried Deer Isle 
by about *J00 majority. A correspondent of the 
Rockland Free Dress says that at the election on 
the 1st inst. their largest majority for selectmen 
was live. One Republican Selectman was elected 
by a majority of seven. The Republicans ran no 
candidates for Moderator or Treasurer. Due of the 
Democratic Selectmen elected was on the Repub 
lican ticket. 
The Fusion Frauds. 
LAM A ST Kit'S STA I'KMKN | s. 
M- F. Lancaster, tin* late superintendent of pub lie buildings, appeared before the Llale committee 
on the 1/th, and testified to meeting Governor 
Garcelon Monday night at the Augusta House, and 
there made out for him a receipt of >;tni»and copied 
another for vouchers, antedating the former, to aj> 
pear as if paid in Lewiston in January. He did 
not know that Garcelon had State money in his hands to pay more. There was talk iu December 
by the Fusionists of raising money to pay the force by subscription. He gave some interesting in- 
formation concerning the Slate House myrmidons, tin.* Bangor arms, e'c Said he paid men s'.‘ and 
some s.i per day. On the pay roll shown witness of 
men iu the State House, he said tin* entry of Sjs. 
•»" as paid hint was false, as In* never received the 
money. Benson's name was on the roll, but that 
worthy also presented a bill for ?v>. winch Garce 
ion paid. 
oia n.i.K n iiakkk, 
ot Baker and Baker, testified that he was employ 
ed as council by Keptihlican senators and repre- 
sentatives elect, and from November 17th. !«» I><- 
comber 1st, he made repeated application to the 
Governor and < on mil to be allowed to have access 
to the returns, but was persistently refused. H<* 
hid not see any return t >r senator <>r represent;! 
tive until December l.th Mr. Baker testified 
that while a few of tin* councilors were pretend 
ing to fake testimony in reference to tin* election 
returns, the Governor. L F. Fillsbury and S S 
Brown and perhaps others were in another room 
engaged m making up certificates. N ot withstand 
ing Baker had a power of attorney lor I 1 Senators 
and o.i representatives, he was denied a sight of 
the returns after December ldth. 
Albert F Andrews, representative from Norway, 
and Senator ILuus. both testified to about the 
same facts 
A summons was issued tor Henry \l Lisbon, late 
h*rk in ttie Socre’an ot State's office, but he was 
not in tin* city ami is supposed !•> have goue to 
Massachusetts 
John lien soli, jr formerly of Smith's stall, ami 
i itsion Deputy secretary cf Mate, who was arrest 
ed tor abstracting tin* first tabulations of tin* (bun 
nil, came betoro the committee Thursday I'. M in 
response to a summons, ami testified as follows: 
"At an earn date m N ■ before the I th. I met 
Ibing’T i-y a; p.'i!it:.n nt. (bnue’.Ilwr F Parke: 
ot (iareel,Mi's i! Parker told mu that there 
was a detect ::i the Fb. um return ot Dixmont. 
which must be corrected in order to count the 
vote to save a Fusion Senator He said thev pr< 
i posed to throw out some Republican returns -urn Turly defective, and hence this Fusion return must 
be < •! reeled. Parker told me Henson that < ouu 
cilor lirowii of Fairheld. had a blank return wli.eh 
In* would send to me (Hens -n) for the purpose ot 
be tig corrected [The return wa-corrected and 
n. lUtetl. I 
Henson further testified 1 iat tin t rst tabulations 
winch are missing were pm into his hands for safe 
keeping by a councilor vlne-e mine he declined 
I to give), and that he had then in m cu<tod\ at 
Newport and would surrender them to -be ,011 
| m it tee. 
Henson was brought bee :■ tin- n nun ip-1 court 
it \ugu-ta. I rnlay. on charge ot • be//lenient oj 
ot State money, paid ...ui Fen Jd. bv (.aree 
I 1"! with mstnieti.M!- to pay n Hl.u k and*French 
He was put under bond- t. *pp. ar Feb pub. and 
! 'Hd not do so; and i.is bo.udsmeu now surrender 
[ him. Denson's defence was that he intended t" 
return the money to the Stub- ami that he did n-f 
1 pay it to Dlaek because he thought <iare«-lon had 
in* authority to use State money He was ill- 
charged. 
Hannah 1 horndike. convicted of murder in the 
ar-t degree, at t he September term. lb", at Hock 
land, for killing ilouon >uiliva:i. ,iu> !.;••• ;ght up 
sent cm 
I her to imprisonment tor life :n State Prison 
M .Kli/aitetli '1 hompson. the philanthropist. m 
a cut ions tract compare- the relat.vc cost ot rehg 
■ "ii. living, educate-: rum ,i t r...narco. Hum 
•'"'ts the country year;-.* y •'. > Ft: religioj 
h 1 I •» H m. s h e 
say- costs each person >17 a year whether thev 
| .bank it or not. 
_ 
rhr Publishrr of Hit* < hints" Inltr-Ocean 
«• .• ■>. iu tli.it j> ip.-r. tii- wins uusolu .ted test. 
111«' 1th ’.v li 1 i speaks h'l 1'm'i! 
'Mi.I of TllK iN 1 «:• 1. !ih am- Jan In. ttUu 
1>U- SlAKKKV A I \ .V -tM'WtlfUifU -If 
f'Ulran .. ii.y rules to give cortiticates to t 
many healing remedies th.it arc a ivertised. t. .: mv 
t*x|>t*rit-iit •* with < ompound "\)_r-ii has been a 
that I feel luti to mend it to all mv 
ai-'liiitintaiiccs sutlenug from overwork and a 
dency to ;.i:: nonary trouble In October. Js.; ^ \ 
was fi \. ;• health. My system bid been 
:e .*!: overtaxed, and a e*.!d’ contracted m ! .•■ 
?iPn:i~ seemed to have taken p-*rmaneut hold 
my lmi-- 1 had had s.e ra! slight lieinonha^. >. 
'*' *1' troul led with a eoiigh. and was much reduce.I 
in esh. 1 was discouraged and my tamtly alarm- 
■d at my condition. \ trend in lioMon sent mv 
wife one of vour htt.e books, stromrlv re- >-mmeii i 
’.t'it your remedy. 1 was besought to order tie* 
Home Treatment, and did 1 : .wed strne 
tions taitjif.dSi. m ; oi ?; months was u new 
in it: My 11*..ii!.*• ha 1 almost etif.r* ly disappear 
'• The imyrovem.-nt .had been ou.«•; but certain 
and sure to.,, t..,. i| :1,. I | 
fed Very grates t.. >,i for and w>!i ti. »» | 
persevenugiy use \.>ur yen simple and etl'ertive 
h Ib.s i!--- :> verv o:i;i,::;ian ! e-t inch 
and w lien I take o1 ’.;,d p ,-j 
.wi. i res-.rt to t-a,;.i.;mn < >\\ ‘d'itns'a 
ways prompt m its res dts | hke o-iatMid 
iug it to a.i It ,- ,t kill «*r .p* remedy. It 
it does n.ii rare, ii ircly does not .mo- 
Vours trii.v, \V \i. i’t \.\ \ \on 
"-r Treah'.* on ('oiupoiu Oxygen. its A• t i•i 
all 1 11 e **U 11S v idl e>N i»i.> >; \| j.| ,\ 
1* n. I I", and I ! I J *.,raid Mm i. T:. ; h;a 
Ta. 1 
file chm.iir ot li ti— I. tii- •. r.i.i ... thinks, iv 
aeeount tbr t !.*• f.u-t : hat more j.e-.jd ’!. j 
w ith a “k> if" '.an am when* .•!s«- 
••T IT sr «' 
rim <> l 
j liro> a < • host 
I >1 
l'n* one k.i. 1 « f .ued rr.. !.-, tint gue> «dV 
•imekerti.au am i-thei gunpowder. 
A Fragrant Breath and Pearly Teeth 
Are easitv ob’aitied by le.m.sUtg V"Ur teeth d i; v 
with that ustiy ]M.|ndar ib utnlii-e. >t)/• 11 x i\ T. 
! Composed of rare antis, pm herbs. if ju .,r- 
1 wlii'eiiess to the teeth, a delauotm aroma to ti,.- 
j breath and preserves i'.’a -t. troti! ymitli to old ace j the teeth \' ;ditv it tlie omaclt u id .h-strov tiie 
; >tr--n.:»M t-ep;, onies> its etr-et* ar** eoui.teim l» d 
j with >'i/.i>|nt\T. and tl.m j-me iooth wash pi teets liie dental si.rfaee t*y removnor every e- 
| nty that adheres to them. \v^ >n,r drue^tst i•»r 
St »/.t »IM 'M. | 
\ I-os All^elos .r -y ni* a l. -u .-!• a ot the re 
frail. liei lii aske i m S'ln-ni. o-;.o... what is tie* 
meaimij ot •nSelah, lie replied that it was .undent 
; tor -wto*a Kmm.i 
Workingmen 
Before y.i be^in \-.nr heavy sprintr work after a 
winter ot relaxation. ym.r >tem nee.is eh 
ami streiiirtiieniue !-> pieveut aui ttaek of A pic. 
Killious Sj’i'.: fr i'er. or -..in other Sprint 
sickness tluit will uni.: y..u :--r a season work 
You will save time, naeh sit k',< >s ami peat ex 
peuse if you will use one bottle ot Hop Hitters m 
your family this month. lio-Yt wa >.-c atmther 
column. 
I’eter (i octet, tIp* million t.ciiclor. -tlwavs 
pive as a reason f.»■ not n.arn inj. that he was too 
poor, lie left •:... ihIo.ikk 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT- 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bv C. 11. Sakcknt, No. s, Main Street. 
l'KODK'i; MAKKI.J. FRICKS Fill) FROlJl'fEHS, 
Apple.-*, bush, 75aS.5 
** dried, per lb 5a0 
Beans pea,bush * l.'.«>aj no 
*• Medium $ 1.55:11.70 
Yellow-eyes l.UOi-J.OU 
Butter per lb, InUU 
Beef per li», 0 1-Ju7 
Barle\ per bush, 50a;V» 
Cheese p«-r lb, llald 
Chii keii pei lb, l<ialJ 
(’alt Skins per lb, Hull 
I >uck per !b, Kano 
Kggs per do/, 1 i 
Fowl per lb, .Salt) 
Geese per lb, 8a 10 
KKTAIL 
Beef (burned per lb, 7a'.' 
Butter Salt per box, JJ 
Corn per bush, f.f> 
( orn Meal per bush, «>7 
Cheese per lb, IGaltS 
Codfish dry, per lb, omi 
Cranberries per ijt, 11 
( lover Seed. lla.'o 
Flour per bbl, juVOOa" 75 
II. (i. Seed per bu<h, :t.50 
Lard per lb, hi Jail 
Liine per bbl, >.3 
Huy, ton, f * 00a 1J oO 
Hides per lb, »ia7 
Lamb per lb, 00 
l.amb .Skins, l.Jlal.50 
Mutt*>n per lb, r.-i7 
< Kits per bush, P,:H 
Potatoes, 00 
Round Hog per lb, «m? 
Straw per ton, $4.00a;>.00 
Turkey per lb, 10al4 
Veal per lb, t5a7 
Wool washed per lb, nr 
Wool unwashed per lb, :;u 
Wood hard, >0;i6.0" 
Wood so£t, $J.nOaLOO 
(>at M< a I per lb, 5u5 1-J 
< Inions per lb, 
< >i! Kerosene per gal. 14 
Pollock per lb, .{ 
Pork Backs per lb, Oao 
Plaster per bbl, $1.00 
Rye Meal per lb, J 1-J 
Shorts per CWt, 
Sugar per lb, 10 1-J 
Salt, '1'. I., per bush, 00 
S Potatoes j»er lb, 0 
Wheat Meal per lb, 4a4 1-J 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Boston, Wkdnkshay, March IT. 
Amount of stock at market—tattle ; Sheep ami Lambs 0190; Swine 10,000; number Western 
Cattle 2072; Eastern Cattle 17; Milch Cows ami 
Northern Cuttle 21*. 
Brices ot Beef* 'at tie per 100 lbs, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality $5 02 l-ga<» tO; first quality $5 0«»u5 50; 
-ecomi quality $4 •».* 1 u.-j OO; third quality $4 12 1-2 a4 5U; poorest grade of course Oxen, Bulls, Ucc., 
$3 25 ud 00. 
Brighton Hides 7 12c per lb; Brighton l ullow 5 
a.» 1-lc per lb. Country Hides 7 l-2e per lb; Country 1 allow 4 l-2c per lb; Calfskins 12 l-2e per lb; Sheep and Lamb Skins $2 oOa:; 00 each. 
" orking Oxen —We quote sales of: 1 pair girth 7 feet 0 inches, L. W. ::<><) lbs, $175: 
1 pair girth 7 feet 4 inches, L. W. :;400 lbs, $171; 1 pair girth 7 feet n inches, L. W. 3000 lbs, $125; 
1 pair girth 0 feet 4 inches, !. W. 2.“.no lbs, $100; 
1 pair girtii 0 feet 0 inches, I,. W. 2O0O ll.s, 
1 pair girth «'• feet 1 inches, L. W. 2200 lbs, $y<»; 
1 pair girth 0 Let fi inches, L. W. 2500 lbs, $1!", 
Milch Cows—Extra $5ou70; ordinary $20a4*>; Ear 
row Cows $ 13a27; Springers $ isa5u per head We 
quote sales of 2 Springers at $27 50 each; 1 Ear row 
Cow at $25; 1 Milch Cow and Calf $50 00; 3 Spring- 
ers at $27 each; 5 New Milch Cows at $40 each; 1 
furrow Cow at $12; 1 extra springer, $4 >. 
Store Catth—Yearlings j$Sa!5; two year olds $15a 
2p; three year olds $25al5 per lo ad. 
Sheep and Lamb.-—There was a light supply of 
Sheep and Lambs in from the west, all received bv 
butchers, costing 0 iu 7 3-1 cents per lb, landed at 
Brighton. 
Swine—Eat Hogs. Brices have advanced about 
one-eighth of a cent per lb, costing 5 l-2c per Hi live weight, all owned by butchers. 
\1auki t: l > 
A t Centre Lincolnville, by E. B. Dunton, Esq., Mr. 
Walter E. Drinkwuter of Northport, and Miss Mary 
E. Berry of Islesboro. 
At Fort Fairfield, March 0th, bv Rev. J. II. Wheel- 
wright, Mr. Kosco .1. Berlev of Unity, and Miss 
Maria Bishop of Fort Fairfield. 
In Winterport, March 11th, James E. Larrabee 
and Lucy M. tlaski 11. 
In Troy, Ftb. 28th, Albert A. Hunter and Mina I. 
Jackson. 
In Union, March 9th, .Joseph W. Simmons, and 
Emma F. Walter, both of Waldoboro. 
! In Millbridge, March Oth, by Rev. \V. II. Craw- 
lord, Mr. C'bas. W. Walls of (Jherrylield, and Miss Matilda J. Rowe of Millbridge. By the same, March 
8th. Ldward Wadsworth of South Boston, ami Miss 
Nancy W. Stover of Millbridge. Also by the same, 
March lath, Mr. Bussell Corthell and Miss Annie B. 
Wooster, both of Millbridge. 
In Rockport, March :>d, Samuel L. Veaziu and 
Frances ( C’arleton, both ot Cainden. 
In Camden, Feb. Joth, Osgood L. Fuller of Cam 
den, and Ida L. Mariner of Liucolnville. 
DIED. 
(Xotliing beyond the announcement of the name, aye, 
resilience, <fc., of deceased persons will be published 
under th is heading. J 
In ’his city, March, 9th, Miss Nettie if. Baton, 
aged b years and ft months 
In Northport, Jnn. 7th, of cerebro spinal menin gitis, Pauline ( ., daughter of Lizzie A. and Charles 
I. knight, aged s \ear- 11 mouths. 
In lliorndike, March oth, Jennett Bletben, widow 
of Joseph Bletben, aged '.*7 rs., ."» mos. and 15 days. lit Moiitville, March 12th, Joseph Pottle, aged’8:; 
year- and 7 months. 
In Waldo, March lfth, Lnoeh Wentworth, aged 7'* 
years, 7 months and 1 day. 
In Castine, March loth, Ad lia I. wit- of Rev. It. 
v- Arey, aged hi years and month-. 
In ( aindeii, March lfth, Ned < -on I Fre.I and 
Oeorgie >. Lew i-, aged ears mid 7 in nto- 
In Camden, March Kith, Walter l>. kirk, aged jl 
> ears, 11 months and If* days. 
In Lllswort’a, Mareh '.'th, Maria C. Betts, aged f 
years, ■» months and to dav- 
In Lllsworth, March 15th, Miss Mart B. Crant, 
aged vears and 10 months, 
SHIP NEWJS. 
PORT Of BLL1 AM 
A KHIVKM. 
March 18th, schrs. Brunette. Babbage, Boston. 
Sewell, -.do, St-doua, Holbrook, 1 enants Har- 
or. ,1. B. Stinson, .Stinson, Portland. 
Me. ‘j 1st, schrs. Mary larrow, Puttershall, <>r- 
m< Dexalo, Brown, Mt. l>esert. Florence L. Lock 
w iod,-- Boston 
Mar. ■ d, schrs. ,1. B. Moore,f ranklin, New York ; 
Lillian, R\an, Boston. 
s.MI.KU. 
Mar ImIi, --hr-. Annie |. McKeeii. M« Keen, Jack 
'll'1, 1 B. Ferguson, Ferguson, New 5 nrk 
Mir. W 11 upper, Sumner■, iioiki-ort. A M. \m«- 
-, N. w York. 
M .. 
1, ,1 II III 11 ,1.1 ,'1111)11.111, s Hj I, ■ I»" ||>I 
tow n. 
M ir. 5l, schr- S. .1 .iliuore, Syl ■ st«T. P.!u',lii!l J B Stinson, Stinso:;,Rockland Brunette,Babbage. 
Bo-ton. 
WANTED! 
VI'IUST <*!. ASS (il Kl, to do ».-im ■ .! i..: ,, ,ik Must coin* well recommended l\v! 
K"\ ( II is. I,. \i Mill. lirlfaM. \l« 
Auction Sale of Sch. Empire. 
iu good 
I ami 
*r 11* 
t he 
Sell 1 M 1*1 If I on 
-.•ventreii ton**, o. in. 
will hr •*<>!J at pub!1 and i>. 
store <•!.!. \\. Frederick A to., in 
this city, or. Tuesday. Miircli :.Oih, at 
**'rlll('k I*. M. 1 vr~Ni | n■'.)>! |i i-'.iti tst. \\ 
1’or further particulars enijuir* ot 1 tionibs A. < >-Uoi u« 
(iKO. | OMioKNK, Ac nt. 
B« Ifast, March 1<ho.— lw ! 
Farm for Sale. 
M I I ATKIl IN ,M< >KltI 1.1.. IN 
the r aid from Belfast to 1.iIr' ■, 
containing a!.out eighty r. t 
land, suitably divi.led into tillage, 
pasturing and w. od land Hons. 
harn and out building-, cry plra-untly situa-d and 
mi ;'inid rrpair. Also the J-on n dry, Mach in- >lmp, H"1'. a ml St .hie a! Head ot fide, km-wr tin 
Wii ; lace. For l'urt lo r partiaihu app'v 
1 :* I N K W1;I.L, (. it !o,n: lb t 
rP,H- "l'1 KMOl.hhliS <»F < \ | i iiMI’ANd 
l ui that 
thereof w ill I- h*-Id at he otli -e of 1’hiio ||, ..... m 
H»-11 a -1. Mu.MtAV, I 111. Mil II 1 » A A p 
A I t: 11. .\ I I at 1 o'.-ioek l*. M., t > act uj,,.n 1 *w mg mat:- r-, to wi: : 
I't 11 r- vivo and act upon then-port- the 
I’i I'-ident. I lirertors and I rea^ur-;• nt : .m;>a 
! I choo-r Board of I »i r.-.f. ,r-. InaMird, 
and Secretary for the ensuing year. 
! !'o transact any .*tli» ha in* -s autl.ori/etl by 
the hv law ot thr eompam. 
Brlfast, March Jc. ■».- ». 
-Wl N. 1 UUl S i'U.N, See 
The Sanford Steamship Company 
-BETWEEN 
BOSTON Sc BANCOR. 
1880. SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 1880. 
THREE TRIPS PER W EEK. 
( VMKUIIM.I K IT \HIM\ 
< apt. Oil* Ingraham. apt. \\. K. iioiv. 
! "Mini- I. |I. / M >1.1. 1 u : ill! I 1(1 
I n* ’: i**^. vvi! 1* ..v •• I »• »< > n. from 1. -1 ■ n' w art'. 
I lor »*..111_r ami interim•-■ it. landing*, ev. r-. Mm 
; -lay, W. !i (:i .-I h M V. a' 
I! it t-t >’ li on am: i:.r. m dia-e imln g-, 
Monday, W- dne-dav and Friday,:* 1 M. 
I arc from Kclfiisl to l ow ell, vd.-H 
*• ** ** itnstoii, .1.00 
F.\cur.*i m tirkt'f', at lollovvin- i’. 
I mm !’.*!c•Klanil ;:inll amilcn and return. xt.OO 
ItelluM anil M arvjfort *• ** *».om 
*• Fort Point •• •• ;,.o<» 
D LANE. A«cnt, Belfast, 
SEftD EY THE 
PtNQBSCOT RIVER EXPRESS U I 
< Ml a 1 all. r Mni-h. wall !- a 
BELFAST FOR BOSTON 
— r. \ i t; y- 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
A il ordei prompth alt. i. 1. 1 
Office iu Boston. 91 Kilby Street. 
J S. LITTLK & CO., Proprietors. 
Commissioners’ r-Sotyce. 
rr IIK UM>KIiSIGNF.t> having b. ■ n :i| the lion, .lodge of I’rohatc t r tin Count 
Waldo, oil tbt* second Tuesday ol Mar-.li, A. 1>. 
( omniissiom rs to rec. iv «• and examine the claims ot 
creditors against tlm estate of l KKKMAN < 1’Al;. 
K ill!, lat«• ol Franklort, in *nid County, deceased, 
represenfcd insolvent, herebv give notice that *i\ 
months lrom the date ol' said appointment an* al- 
low »-d t" said creditors in which !•> pi e.-ent and prov < 
their claims, and that they will be ill session at the 
following place and ti; it lor the purpose of receiv- 
ing the 8:tlin viz At he dwelling house of dull N 
W. IIADFFY, in I rani.f.rt, on Friday, May 7th. 
1-nnO, ami on Frid.iv, >ept. lull, Is-mi, at nine o'clock 
A. M. 
Dated this nineteenth dav of March, lv»o —:j\vl ; 
i.rniFu mi ixii-.i i /.. 
^ 
Commissioners. JOHN W. U ADl.n Y, 
Assessors’ Notice. 
rpill. SUBSCRIBERS, Assessors of Belfast, hen-. 
A bv give notice to the inhabitant- <>f s.ti« 1 city to i 
make ami bring in to them true ami peilect li-t- ot 
their polls ami estates, real and personal, in wiiting, 
including money on hand or at interest, and debts 
due more than they are owing, and all property held 
in trust a- guardian, exe utor, administrator, or 
otherwise except such as is by law exempt t'r m 
tuxution w hich they are possessed ot on the lirst 
day of April next, and be prepared to substantial 
the same according to law. And for the purpose of 
receiving said !i-t-, and making transfers of real es- 
tate, the undersigned will be in session at the asses- 
sors’ office during buxines* hours of each day, lr mi 
the lirst to the seventeenth of April next, and anv 
personal examination of property by the asses-or* 
will not be con.-idered as a waiver tor neglect of anv 
person in bringing in true and perfect list- as required 
by law. Blanks on which to make -mi li-ts ma\ he 
had by applying to ‘he assessors. Highway survey- 
ors of the >everal distiicts are requested to bring in 
their tax-books of l^ry, by the tenth of April next. 
Agents of the sever: 1 school districts are requested 
to make return under oath to the assessors, ot the 
number ol scholars belonging to each family in their 
school districts, their names and age, togeth* with 
tin* names of tlie heads of the families, as ,-oon as 
may be after the tirst day of April. 
N. F. HOI >T( >N, Assessors 
<■ D. McCRI III ", ; of 
N. M MA 1 11 li\VS, > IP Hast. j 
Belfast, March .’J, lXfMi.--:»w!d 
—• -----j 
To tin* Honorable Judge of Probate lbr the ( oun\ 
of Waldo: , 
r| MI F. I \ H Fits ION Fl>, tiuard ian of SAB VII I. JL PFIRoFaml LINCOLN Pf. 1 R< 'K, minor In i 
of (i F< >R< 1F A. I*F11C.* F, late ot I* ranklort, in said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that -aid 
minors are -eized and possessed of certain real es- 
tate situate in 1* rank fort,being on** undivided seventh 
part to each, and known as tin* Mount Waldo (iranite 
Quarry and buildings thereon, that it i- for the intor- 
st of -aid minors that t he same be sold and the pro- 
ceeds thereof to be invested for the benefit of said 
minors. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grunt her a license to sell and conve y all the real es- 
tate of .-aid Illinois, at private sale. 
LOUISA T. PFIUCF. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of March A. 1>. ltfcO. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order there- 
on, to be published two weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
the Probate office in Belfast aforesaid, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday ot April next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
wlit PHILO HERSEY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—1L P. Ft kij>, Register. 
Miss Fannie E. Carter 
Desires to inform the Indies of Belfast, and 
vicinity, that she lias taken the rooms lately 
occupied by Mrs. kchca. where can be 
seen tIke latest styles of 
LADIES AND CHILDRENS SUITS, 
Cloaks, Wraps, &c. 
flitting dour in short order and In most thorough 
and artistic manner. ( hlldren’s suits a specialty. 
MISS FANNIE E. CARTER. 
HAYFORD BLOCK :i 
ESTABLISHED IN 1326. 
Have just received and will continue to open 
through the 
Holidays 
The largest and most complete stock of 
| FIDE GOLD & SILVER GOODS, 
WATCHES, JEWELEY, FINE JETS- 
Fancy Clocks & Bronzes ! 
Particular attention i- .-olicited to our fine 
stcH-a of 
SILVER WARE! 
Bring tlu* LAIN; I,ST urni M» »> 1 V.AItI h i) « \« 
oprncl iu this ciiy, t-iubiining nil tin- mw-t 
<l< -ign- fur tin* npproH'liitig -on-on. lyl 
25 MA3N STREET- 
THE AVERILL 
Chemical Paint 
I'' KNOW I.KIk.KIi III HI. I NK 
BEST. CHEAPEST, HANDSOMEST. 
Sliist £ndnrin£ Paul m liie W^rll 
I' p'if up in ,i 11;111 ;i!i<l in parkngi'- lr >m 1 to 
i.'» gallons. 
J. W. Frederick & Co., Agents, 
lin.UST, MUM. 
AT WELLS’ 
TABLE LINENS, 
Sheetings, Shillings, 
Crashes & Tickings! 
1 HI. I.UtUKM si", k I\ .111. I 1 A I 
33. 33. 33 
WESTERN TICKETS 
VIA 
BOSTON 6c ALBANY 
AND 
< h'illid Trunk .]{: i i 1 w: 
Hh two rln apr-t ami >ln rtrst routi s to tin* Wrst 
southw• -• 1.' tr.ip -' t- tliuii 1' ;.nv otl r 
ronr* I i,-k* '< I'-r >:ii* I- 
I-. T. K(l\\ I \ grm Mi. It. It 
HEW STOCK 
vr J:_u I -L, X I.'-T C3rc£>. 
Ruches, Namburgs, 
A T 
b. f, ir:iri.L3, 
ilest Makers! 
NO MORE HARD TIMES. 
J. 
and 
I,. M,FFl’f II i' huv in*j ir\m' =. i* k 
ii< i* i»• 11ii»l: our at juiv.mc- d ju ea *, hi- 
k ! *: i" 11' .41.*l I: ill r. h-«. ••Ki< al 
.i j.[ Ri. ml ,!. I.. SIX-IK PI* l; 
Snsoivency H o i e c £. 
W Mar. ;rI., A 
* 
I: Hf 
j I I < 11 \ I N » 1 ! I I, .,1. till- lay 
1 Mm li, A ! >. .">u, Warrant <1 I 11*0!v* r.« 
u. ■ ! mi: -i ‘O- Court "I 1 ii*ul\ rncv l"r *aid 
< •. i" W ,1 lit;-: -'ll’" 1 \ .\ 1 II '.Mil, 
1» V. I.iil'., 1 I li; -,u i < 111. T V .-1 \\ ahlo, a 1- 
judged c .in i. “Ain; «:< liin; mi petition of *ai I 
!♦•*»!. w 1 i.. h hied on 111-- ! h «I: i,.f 
M-ii< •. V. !». l>v". to \\ hi eh Inst *i:itin >1 lii;intiTi -t 
0»: li iu> .1' cm in |. a,J | .; i.' pa mi nt ot 
an\ 'I'-’m ami Ik ill li\ < .mil tranM'i r : ai y prop- 
< ty in mii^iii^ 1*. *aid debtor, t*» him or t«*r hi-- u*f, 
:iU'l tin «ii Ihm v ami tran-ter <0 anv propi r t hy him 
.11 < I'M-1 h hi mi ! ;. 1.1 \V. i h.it li lili < till '■! till- «-1 fti it 
oi ~»fit .|i h'or, to prove tIn ir dele atul choose 
oto- or limn .I--I/1I1 •* ot hi" -1 :i t W i I Iielh at 
:t • min I u-.o'. no), 1- h It i. .i tii: I’rohate 
< •• ix .-i. : ... ■: Oi; ii, A. ! 
1>> .i! lo o’clock in the forenoon. 
1'; n '.iii I* r m hand lie ilny first a;•■». e \v ritten 
l l.’ANiv Ml S>|.Y, I>epul>. ■>Im rI:!, 
A- 'li —'e ii "t tie- » art "I I li-i»I • in ; hr -. 1 
County of Waldo. I'd 
fit] Wi V* f. M r* h V» IV- m Tt rt n 'ir [)nq|| UJUrimplJILll LDMJA Dlidl 
1> Rl\!) b\ Mu tn lord Sox ton I; h, Ku^lurn p Sin-, lilai Atliol, I>am, Whei-t.ad l>hunonti, 
imported h\ tin- Miiv. > cie*y tor Promoting A;'r:- 
culture, f..-cor: has hm n the head ot : lie celebrated 
/ Fun« hreeiii:'^ herd >f ii. I liowdich. 
I-f amingliam, Mus>., and i- well w rthv the 
attention ot all v. ho widi to improve their stock > t 
-wim-. for term* at d further intormation inquire of 
Mr. i Ii. PAHTKIIMiK, Foreman Hay Mew Farm. 
tiKOKt.F It. 0T1> A 10.. Proprietors, 
liellast, Me., i et>., lNSU.— hMt 
To Primers—Press for Sale! 
''IMIl. lM’BLlSII EE OF TUF lol l;N\I. *>K 
i It-rs f. sale the Hoe pros >n wiiich this paper 
is now print* <i. The press D in good order, lines ex- 
cellent work, as may !**■ seen, a"d is -old only t«> 
make neon t o a larger and ta<t*-r one. It cun he 
<leli\ ered t" a purchaser about the tirst of May. K’tf 
WAITED! 
I71A KM Kli> \ N 1» GARDEN KKS. l<» l’A IKON i/ Home Indu-try by buying Held ami (iarden 
s*'ds, put uj i>; Lewis \iwood, Winterport. Me. It 
uil! be my aim and object to secure t In confidence 
mill patronage <>t the public. \sk )»ur kroeer tor 
\l wood’s Seeds ami take im other Mandard ''I *•*!.> 
in bulk in any quantities, also a choice line ot How 
S« eils constantly on hand, for sale at low prices. 
All orders by mail prompt!' at-mled to. 
l-bvi- LEWIS VTWOOIk Winterport, Me. 
Again at Work ! 
\E. (.'(.ARK WISHES TO INFORM HIS • frieuds and the public generally, that lie is 
again in business at the old stand. Any one wish- 
ing any thing in our line either in marble or granite, 
wear* prepared to furnish it cheaper than ever be- 
fore. twU‘ A. k. ( LARK & CO. 
REMOVAL ! 
HII. JOHNSON, M. Ik, would respectfully in • torn* his patrons that lie has removed his of. 
I lice t<> tin- rooms formerly occupied by Doctor Pen- 
dleton. Hay ford Rlock, t ustoin House Square. 
Night calls answered from hiv residence. No. 7 7 
( hureli st. Dtttee Hours—-s to to morning; I toll 
afternoon ; «> to s coming. 
Bi fast, March 11,1—Awl 1 
FOR S*LE ! * 
Quoen of Harvest Grain Separators. 
FRED A I WOOD. 
Winterport, Feb. lb, 1H>0.—dws 
< H IIJItNS ! 
GOOD CHURNS AT LOW PRICES. 
1WJ FEED ATVV001), W Inierporr. 
WAITED! 
SYNERGETIC MEN to travel and take orders for J Ft;t it 1 ki.ks ami other Ni uskkv mock. 
None but those of strict integritv and temperate 
habi's need apply. 1 or terms, address, stating age, 
previous occuj ation and names as references, 
•hnll* s. r. ( IN NON, Augusta, Maine. 
Butter Workers 
RECEIVED. AT LOW PRICES. 
3mr FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
tjlTTTC PAPPT? may bo found on file at H.JLO x. oil Llv 1*. Rowell it Go’s Newspaper \dvertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.i. where aii vert King contracts may Ixi made lor it IN NEW YORK. 
Give me a call when in want of 
Hoots, Shoes or Rubbers 
And I will give you as GOOD BARGAIN and 
Lo\V PRICKS as any in town. 
Below find quoted prices of a few goods kept con- 
stantly on hand. 
LURKS FHFM II Ml) BITTON BOOT, $1.00 
Former Price. 1.50 
I % IMF s KRFMII MIL FBI Mil HFKL, 1.00 
Former Price.5.00 
L VIIIFs KIM sKUt.K KITTON.-LOO 
Former Price.‘2.75 
Missis \\0 IHILHKKVs FRFM II KID BITTOV 
All tin- above are ,|. N. SMI I IPS best goods. 
Ladles Kid Olpsey t ui Bulton from $2.25 It* $5.00 
** side Lace Boot, 1.50 to 2.25 
and Grain Button, ** 1.50 to 1.05 
Misses Kid and hrain Billion. ** 1.25 to 1.75 
Ladles Kid strap sandal very tine shoe 
and latest style Box Toe.1.05 
CH I l A IREN'S SHOES, 
WITH AM) VVITHHI T 1IKKI.S, 
Kid, Grain. Glove. Peal & Foxed. 
BUTTON AND LACE. 
Kruni SOOnlt to Kt/iS. 
MEN’S WALKING FASTS, 
! Out Sid* l ap with Standard Serew fastening, f o1 
$1.75 to $2.00. 
Youth’s Walking Fasts, Solid 
From s5 tents to $1.00. 
Large Variety of Rubber Goods, 
— AI.MI- 
F\ H. FRANCIS, 
"in > 'S» to ( ritehett & Francis., 
Telegraph Building, opposite s. \ Howes A to.. 
Main si., Belfast. dm 
Western Ticket Agency 
I llliol on him. i .> via 
Hoosac Tunnel Eoute 
-T O — 
S AX l; l( A N (' I sen. 
Amt .ill princii :i! ]■ -tit in ■ v 
West. North West & South West. 
I OR SALK 15V 
F. GrILKEY, 
American Express Office. Belfast, Me- 
HOUSE PLANTS! 
Fl Ml IH KNTs FOIL PAI KU.h KEKTILI/Hl. 
» 7 pan! ui.ik* -ti« in /row. 
■ « 1 MtKI) ITWIMHL Minterport 
The following K the sworn Man mrni to Hit In 
Mirunn t onunlsslomr of Massachusetts ot tlx 
llnancial condition ot tin 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
ot Boston, on the 1st of December, 1 ^7ti. 
\nnKTV 
Stock and Bonds at market value s *. t>, 1! 1 .'•« 
Loans <01 Mortgage. I'.i.siio i's 
Real Kstat«•. I.jv .- 
Premium .Note* *fcun <1 I-;.- j.• >lic• ■* 
worth double tin* amount loaned 1 1 
1 'utstamltng Renew u 1 Pr< miurns upon 
j.uli ir- upon which a valuation has 
bt*i u made and ri si rvi-il. To.i 
Accrued Interests and Kents. ."l.uOs .*! 
t ash 11: Rank'.. 11 
Loans oil Collateral.. 
LIlKIUTIKs. 
Rest rve <it 4 per cent. III 
compliance wilh tin 
'Mi: 1 M mi; 
-• ?:-.i : 
I li-tr i'11 m m,, unp.e 
Death lo«.. s utipanl 
Matli! d t'l.doU lllelll .1. 
paid.. 
>arp!u-.. si,. o 
•"•Bill Vnmial Report n*w read} tor (IMrilni;imi. 
i ree to air, iddr 
r.KX I. I M l.\ 1 Pr -nh 1 
.!«)<i;i*|| M. t.IBi ! Ns, >• r. r 
M arch 1 ., 1 r! : 
For ;Ssl1<=j ! 
•.<»(»!» srilnovi;,: HK.Ni: 11 ! i.\, 
h a! -l\ ion- i. a' mi a> n ir 
.>j i, 11i 11 *■ f i<iu-,iin. ..mi1 '-r, 
1 ! i't rhn ,i r-••jn ir 11* *. n 
al.il i:.iu_:«• 1 .i- k< I 1 .v\ a .!' •! 
I i > at U lilt, r; !'', M' 'I- a:i I u. A 
“'a -il \v a k- v. I! \\ i! -1>111 111t do- 
hor furthi r pad in lar** mi> uiri* « f mast< 
1 .11.1, .'Oil V u \\ 001) .V ( O.. 
! *»•< Nunili Mar^i t \irn 
! II, I 
NOTICE ! 
Braflic.:s Various Brands of Ftriilizers 
i on MU WIIOLfNVLf \\l> l!KT 111.. 
At Maiiiitaciui'.'i's 1 ’rices, 
am? I Ilf II f lU0011, ninti-r|mri >ir. 
1880. 1380. 
LADIES 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
1 Mlt 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
| 
W. r. THOM SON. i:. h 1H Mo\ 
THOMPSON & DUNTON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
tit:/fast, Ar tixt. 
Office in Masonic Temp!', entrance -tie. :, 
l.itl 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DEIVTTIST 
Corner or' CU > ch d- > ,Vv. H t. Lb .1 A L 
Ht‘ 
R. W. ROGERS, 
ConiLsellor A' Attorney at Law, 
<Office over 1.. o. l'horndike ,v ro.’s,) 1M1 
No, 19 Main St., Belfast. M© 
SIMONTON & RICH, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
CAMDEN, MAINE. 
T. K. Simon ton. VV. B. Km ii. 
tt/j Special attention jriven to collections of de 
mauds All business will be promptly attended loin 
Knox and Waldo counties. bit 
W. C. FRYE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Office over A.IK ( Iiiim*’'* store,1'uslnm House square, 
BELFAST, MAINE, »»tf 
HENRY L. LORD 
No. 10 Williamson Block, 
High Street, Belfast, Me. 
THOMSS & OSBGRNE 
SAIL MAKERS, 
AND UK ALE US IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS. 
Swan & Sibleys Bros.’ Wharf, Belfast, 31«*. 
Highest cash price paid for old rags, jun 
metals, bones, &o. 37 
ISAAC HILLS, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
19 Main St,, ■ Belfast, Me. 41tf* 
Farm Implements and Machinery 
In stock and for sale low in any quantity. 
3in7 FKKI) ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
A Free Seat. 
lie was old and poor ami a stranger 
In the great metropolis, 
As he bent his step thitherward 
To a stateh edifice. 
Outside he inquires. -What church is this : 
“Church ot Christ.'’ he hears them say 
Ah just the place 1 am looking for. 
1 trust He is h**re to-dav 
He passed through the spacious columned door 
And up the carpeted aisle. 
And as he passed on many a face 
He saw surprise and smile. 
From pew to pew. up one entire side. 
Then across the broad front space 
From pew to pew down the other side 
He walked with the same slow pace. 
Not a friendly voice had bid him sit 
To listen to gospel truth : 
Not a sign ot deference had been paid 
To the aged one by youth. 
No door was opened by generous hand. 
The pews were paid for rented. 
And he was a stranger, old and poor. 
Not a heart to him relented. 
As lu' paused a moment outside to think 
Then passed into the street. 
I p to his shoulder he lifted a stone 
That lay in the dust at his feet 
And bore it up the broad, grand isle 
In front of the ranks ot pews 
Choosiug a place to see and hear, 
He mailt* a seat for his use 
Calmly sitting upon the huge stone. 
Folding his bauds on his knees, 
Slowly reviewing the worshipers, 
A great contusion he sees 
Manx a cheek is crimsoned with shame 
Some whi>j»©r together son* 
Ynd wish they had been more courteous 
To the stranger, old ami poor 
As it b_, magic some titty doors 
>pcn instantaneously. 
A ml as many seats ami books and bauds 
Arc proffered hastily 
Changing his stone tor a cr.msoued pew 
And wiping a tear away 
He thinks ,t was a mistake, after all. 
And that ClirM came late that da} 
The preacher's disco irse was eloquent. 
The organ in finest m,-. 
But the uiost impress; ’•moil heard 
" as preached b\ a l. i, hie stone 
1‘h is a lesson ot ■ w hues* and w-.rth 
That lodged in uianv a heart. 
t sacred st 
That the truth may not depart 
A Jingle for Jilts. 
''lie o’ B.-smu's wealthy young men has been 
mulcted a breach--d promise suit, an 1 
subjected besim s to the reading in court of his 
i"Ve letters. whu i. wore addressed like tins M\ 
and -my urecums littsweetheart. •My owu 
dearly bci-ceii iovu-d one "Mvonly beloved one. 
Sweet, prec; m> iarliug Mr l.ougfe',. >w was so 
atleeted by the late of this gentleman that he at 
onee composed the following beaut it'-.;! a:, 1 intense 
ly practical verse-. which should be pasted in the 
hat of every young man in the country 
In the twilight's solemn gloaming 
Stood a maun''. <>.mg m.d i.ur 
W atching anvio :>i\ h-r -..me one 
W ho certamiy was ::-*t t..ere 
Long she pee re into the darkness. 
While her mind was fraught with fears. 
Ai'd her heavy hanging evcluis 
Mu-wed the marks ■>: re» ent tears 
O the woe that woman sutlers 
" the heartaches and the pangs 
Unly partially atoned tor 
By her bang.es and her bangs 
Faithless man. come to the maiden 
Who is waiting there for you. 
•'lasp her gently to vour bosom— 
Tell her she is life to you. 
Let her roost upon your knee-cap. 
Mtt.: g m tin* nid arm-chair. 
While the end of your coat collar 
Tangles gently in her hair. 
Play it fine, misguided creature 
Tel', the maiden on your knee 
That to you a guardian angel 
W ill her ve forever be. 
Then be sure to get your letters 
"i. this point d-'pends your late:. 
For in case ou shake the maiden 
.'■he in.*.v choo.-e to litigate. 
Never let a heartless jury 
See thos note-lets where you say 
That the god's vour tootsey pootsey : 
F-<r t gives you dead away 
When you have those precious missives 
Burn them, ere the sun has set 
Then steer clear •>;' guileless maidens. 
And may be happy yet 
Uapt. Todd's Horse. 
I 11. Ai'i.ilK. 
uu see. I1.. JlrajQT,” observed (.'apt. 
Tt>dd, “1 want i re”' ir < lipper-built boss. 
I don't want staincss and breadth of beam 
so much as I want a a nod clean run. 1 
want a horse to show oil’with, ye see.” 
‘•\\ ell. sir,” said tin locti>r. patting on 
the neck a wctous looking animal which 
lie held by the bridle, "it you want a 
smart hotsi 1 can't reeoiuTiicniJ a better 
animal than this. Jus; look at those 
heels. 11:1 Don't go near 'em. As I 
told you. I've three horses that I want to 
sell; but. if you want ahorse that will go, 
this mare is just the beast tor you." 
■D ou see." said the captain confiden- 
tially. "i don't know much about bosses. 
I'm a seafaring man. Followed the sea, 
man an' buy. nigh thirty-tin years. Now 
1 m going to settle down on shore an' I'm 
looking around for a wife. I don't mind 
telling you that I'm sorter courtin' the 
0 •• ('• tun. N •' tin widow s mighty 
haul ot a good last boss, .in' there's anotli- j 
er teller, >am lihss perhaps you know 
him -that's shinin' round the widiay, too. 
>am's got a tii st rate la,!sc mid takes the 
willow to ride good deal. Now ,f 1 
don t get sot n Sam's got 
1 won t stand any show. for the w id,>w will 
sure to ride most with the man that's 
got the tastes! horn don't ve see." 
The doetoi godded atiirmatively. 
see.' he -aid. "1 see. Well, 1 think the 
mare \wul suit you. she's a knowing 
beast, .lust sec bow her ears are laid 
back stt !: it! bet getting 
W-,' '■ 'tst to:. ] he! up w :ih tije whip and 
•she'll climb, 1 cun tell you.'' 
‘•Well,’' -aid the eapuiiM, ‘-if she’s all 
you say she is bring her m ound to-night, 
and turn her into my paster, and to-mor- 
row- 1'1| hitch her np in my new buggv. 
and give her a trial." 
1 he next alteration ( apt. 1'odd ran his 
bright new wagon out of the ham, and 
'mowing a halter over .us arm, summon- 
ed lliii 1 yke and pt'oeceiled to tlie pasture. 
where the doctor tad left the mare the 
previous evening. 
Dili l ike was the captain's right-hand 
man. ID had sailed with the captain all 
his life, and now that the former had re- 
tired from active duty, Hill had retired 
with him. and undertaken to learn the 
art ol farming. In appearance lie was 
much like what the immortal Kuiisby 
might have been, and he w as nut much 
the inferior ot that worthy in taciturnit 
or oracular wisdom. 
i ni' captain and Ins t'a totum circum- 
navigated 111 * pasture and 'diorc down" 
upon the marc i ersn sirely from tiie wind- 
ward. Hue tiiat intelligent animal saw 
them coming and flattened her ears. The 
"captain was almost within reach when 
she threw up her head, changed ends and 
cantered away to the farther end of the 
held. 
The captain swore a round oath and 
divided his forces. Hill Tyke was sent 
to coast cautiously around tiie fence while 
the captain lay '‘off and on" in the oiling. 
Hut it was a game tiiat the mare under- 
stood best. !She trotted leisurely around 
the pasture, keeping tantalizingly out of 
reach and resisting ah the blandishments 
offered her in the shape of wheedling 
words and ears of corn. 
The captain and Hill Tyke both fell to 
swearing, and followed the beast around 
for an liour. At last, with consummate 
generalship, they succeeded in cornering 
her, and as she tried to rush between 
them both sprang at her mane. 
The captain was successful, and held 
on like grim death, hut Hill Tyke failed 
to secure a satisfactory grip, and was 
kicked head over heels into a blackberry 
bush, whence he emerged torn, bleeding, 
and swearing worse than ever. As for 
the captain, lie was dragged for a hundred 
yards before he managed to “board" the 
beast, but at last he found himself on her 
hack, tearing across the pasture and 
bounding a foot in the air at every jump. The mare made straight for the bars, 
went over them, and finally came to a 
halt in the captain’s doorvard. The cap- tain slipped oft in an exhausted condition 
and drove his new purchase into the barn. 
The operation of harnessing was one re- 
quiring all the seamenship of both the 
captain and Bill Tyke to successfully per- 
form. The uses of the various straps, 
buckles, and “belaying pins” were the 
subject ot several animated discussions 
before the harness was finally adjusted. 
When all was complete, Hill Tyke cruised 
around the wagon several times, and ob- 
served that the “darned thing was all 
right, anyhow.” 
“Then,” said the captain, “jest put 
that "Id boat anchor into the buggy, with 
about three fathoms of stout line, an' you 
git in behind. Darn ye," he continued, 
addressing the mare, "if ye play a trick 
like that agin' I'll li\ ye.” 
Hill marched otf to the tool-house and 
returned, carrying an iron keelock and a 
coil of inch manilla rope. To one end of 
this line he fastened the anchor. The 
other, bv the captain's direction, he tied 
by a double hitch to the rear axle of the 
wagon. 
■Now," said the captain, "jump in Hill. 
I'll make the old vixen hum when we git 
the widow in." 
To the captain's great delight the wid 
ow was at home, and surveyed his new 
turnout with admiration, f’lie harness, 
she thought, looked somewhat peculiar, 
but she did not know much about such 
things. Of course she would go to ride. 
How kind of tile captain! and what a 
beautiful horse! 
She was not long in getting ready, tor 
expedition at such times was one of tlm 
w idow's many virtues, flic c aptain help 
ed her in. and the mare trotted placidly 
otf, while Hill dyke sat behind, with his 
legs hanging over the "stem" of the 
wagon. 
li was a delightful drive. The mme's 
head was turned away from home, and 
she behaved herself much better than the 
captain bad expected. Idle sun was set- 
ting as they turned about to go borne, 
and as the evening shadows began to fall 
tin* captain began to grow tender. tirad- 
ually bis arm slipped about the widow's 
waist. Promptly she removed it. 
"('apt. Todd." she exclaimed, "you 
must not. I cannot allow it." 
Sin* glanced backward at Hill I'ykc, 
who still sat. dangling his heels over the 
tailboard in blissful unconsciousness. 
"i di. dc.n't mind him." said the captain. 
"He don't see nothing." 
"It isn't that." said the w idow, blush 
mg, "but 1 suppose I ought to tell you 
-in fact 1 don't know that 1 ought to 
have come to ride with you ai all lie 
cause because 
"’Cause wlnit asked the captain. 
"Because I am engaged to be married 
Kngagcd !" roared the captain. "Blast 
my toplights ! Who to 
-d o Mr. Samuel Bliss.” 
•Heavens and yearth ! yelled the c up- 
turn, giving the male a savage cut with 
the whip; but he bad no opportunity 1" 
add more, for the mare made a holt as 
though about to jump mt of her skin, 
and tore along the road like mad. 
1 lie widow shrieked, and grasped the 
captain bv the arm 
“< Ml don t. don’t she ci ini. 
”Fet her rip!" i*x• Tairm-i 1 the captain, 
more forcibly than politeh. -1 want to 
get hum. Kugagoil to >am Hliss! Hood 
Ford !" 
the captain gave the mat'" another 
slash with the whip, and Hill Fyke rose 
up on his knees and held on i,a' dear life. 
It was getting dark rapidly. The ..I 
was lull of deep holes, and the side of the 
road was 1mirdereiI with clumps of hushes 
and large rocks, over some of which the 
carriage bounced like a rubhei 1 mil 
The mare had it all her own way now, fm 
she had the hit between her iectll, and 
w as on a dead run. 
"Hold her up. t'ap'n : hold her up." t 
claimed Hill Tyke, in evident al.,nil. 
"1’ort yoiii helium an' lay to." 
"Hold up your grandmother." replied 
the captain, savagely. "I can't hold hoi 
any more than 1 could a three-masted 
schooner in a hurricane." 
The wklow i elieved herself of a set es 
oi piercing screams and tnrew her arms 
around the captain's neck. 
"1 shall bo killed!" she cried. t»11. 
captain, dear captain! For Heaven's 
sake stop the horse ami i«-t me get oat." 
t'apt. Todd gave a quick jerk ; the 
reins File hridli g vi way. nd both 
he and the widow went over backward in 
the bottom of the wagmi. 'Fhe man in 
creased her speed, if that was possible, 
and the oeeiipants of the vehicle devoted 
.ill their attention to keeping on board 
the craft, which touched the ground ap- 
parently about or.ee in lift % feet. 
The captain surmised that the mare 
would make straight for ]>r. Hragg's r mi 
crib, and if the wagon held togetliei long 
enough they might hope to com.- to a halt 
there, though as for stopping r.ght side 
up. it was sea i eely m be hoped fu'. 1 he 
mare was evidently not that kind of n 
horse. 
W e're almost T■ tin1 1' :liiK," <lnintcd 
Hill Tyke. 
The road thus far had Veil straight, 
hut at thi' I'm it "I the long hill was the 
luue that led t" Tin- doctor's liani, and the 
captain surmised that at their pp-sent 
rate of speed the entire j>ait> would get 
"lit alunit tile time the mare turned the 
corner. 
The captain extricated himseh' from 
the widow's petticoats and threw his aril;' 
aruqnd the wagon seat. 
“All hands on deck !" he shouted. 
“Ay. ay. sir." responded l!ih Tyke. 
“l.et go the anchor.1’ screamed the 
cajitain. 
lhll 1 \ ke raised the keelock in hi' arms 
and llmia it overheard. I: oounded alone 
the road trout side to side lor a lew v.irds 
and then caught under a large rork among 
the hushes. 1 he mare dashed headlong 
onward : tin* stout rope straighlened ill :i 
seeond : there was a ei.ish like the report 
ot a camion ; the mare fell forward on In : 
knees, tearing up the ground as she went : 
while the widow, the captain and Hill 
d yke shot up into the air about six feet 
and alighted in a semi-unconscious con- 
dition amid the w reek and debris of wlmt 
had keen the wagon. 
It was the end of Cupt. Todd's court- 
ship. The wagon was aji indistinguisha- 
ble mass ol kindling wood: the mare had 
broken both fore legs and required to iie 
shot, and the widow kept her lied for 
three weeks afterward. The captain 
again follows the sea. for. as he often 
remarks to his hi st mate : 
“The sea. Hill, is our proper spear. We 
know more about sailin' vessels than we 
do about drivin' bosses." 
“Speak for yourself, cap'll," Hill always 
replies. ••At my end ol'the wagon I did 
my donty." [New York .Mercury. 
Could a Census be Taken 
of those whom Pit. <ik«»vkn<>u's Livi.k Ain has 
relieved and cured. it would prove to be volumin 
ous and <m,,-u,. The remedy is so well ;ii)d 
widely known a curative of constipation. pih-.-. 
weakness ol the* leiuale organizations. ltnpurilies 
of the blood, arising from biliousness, that to t 
tempt a calculation of its cures would be unm-cos 
sary. Its curative effects arc radical and complete 
It does not palliate, but roots out disease. All 
that is necessary is to continue its use until posi- 
tive and appreciable effects are experienced. 
There is probably nothing in this transitory 
world that yields larger and quicker returns on the 
amount invested than poking a wasp with your 
finger to see if he feels well. 
Children like Fitchci s Castoria because it is 
sweet; Mothers, because it makes the child pla} fu! 
and well, and Physicians because it contains no 
morphine or mineral. Wind-Coin, hour (Juid. 
Hash, Feveiishness and Worms soon disappear 
when Castor!a is used. 
In the stomach of a Pennsylvania cow. recently 
killed, were found seventeen wrought-iron nails. 
She had cowhide outside and oxide inside. 
Our sales of A<hthimh a Unfit,*.« jjiti.—im increase 
ever)' week. Please ship listen gross immediately. 
If our sales continue to increase in future as thev 
have in the past, we shall have to buy ten gross a 
month. Respectfully yours, 
W. F. Piiinues d; (Jo 
Wholesale Diuggists, Portland. .Me. 
>o New York newspaper office is now complete 
without a puzzle editor And he has to have his 
brain half soled once a day. With fair treatment, 
and prdtnpt attention to repairs a good puzzle 
editor will last a week. 
Fellows'CoMi'orNbSvKri*op H vnoniiosnu 1i;s 
will speedily and certainly arrest the depressing in 
11 uences ot disease upon the nerves and muscles. 
It restores tin appetite and induces a disposition 
to take on healthy flesh. It causes the formation 
of living blood, strengthening the action of both 
Heart and Lungs. It sustains the system under 
trying circumstances, and causes the healthy de 
velopment of ail the organs necessary to our ex- 
istence. 
A westerif paper announces that it is easier for 
it to solve the gem puzzle than it is for a rival 
editor to go home sober. 
A Good Housewile. 
The good housewife, when she is giving her house its spring renovating, should bear in mind 
that the dear iumates of her house are more prec- ious than many houses, and that their systems need cleansing by purifying the blood, regulating 
the stomach ami bowels to prevent and cure the 
diseases arising from spring malaria and miasma, and she must know that there is nothing that will 
do it so perfectly and surely as Hop Bitters, the 
purest and best of medicines. See other column. 
Mak. ii Winks! The sudden changes and high 
winds which prevail in March makes a bottle of 
Down's Ki.ixki; always necessary to have at hand. 
11 is a sure cure for sudden colds and all lung dis- 
eases. 
Baxter's Mankkakk B liters will cure all bil- 
ious Diseases Sold everywhere at ‘J."> cts. per 
bottle. Try it. 
'I’he best remedy for strains and galls ou horses 
is Hunky A Johnson’s Aknh a ank On. Lini- 
mkn (Jood for man and beast, 
< ’arpeuters and bricklayers in Boston have struck 
tor increase of wages. 
(Jet Lyon's Latent Heel stiffeners applied to 
those new hoot* or shoes before you run them over. 
POND’S EXTRACT. 
/ t>'i ii'tnuf'ion, <’<• '/<>'# all llnnorrhtvftfiy 
1 u ■ Venous and M 
INN \LUABLK 1'OR 
4 alsirrh* lloai>cncs<>, Hlkctcmali*in, 
\« uraliila, \Mlima, Headache, Sore 
Tliroal, Toothache, Sorciicnn, 
I leer*., Old Sores, 
A «•.. A c., Ac. 
ri pomps 
U EXTRACT. 
No romilv so rapidly and effectually arrests the 
i; ■.. 11 and ilisi barges from (’atarrha! Affections a> 
POND S EXTRACT. 
4 411 4.1IV, 4 4ft I, OS m th |fl|.; \ Ift. N ISA Ii 
:n .1 I'll l<4ft \ I OIS4 II \ K4.ES, IMI.A T| 
n IThftNs 14 4 I T|| IiATI4»\S HI the 
lil >4.S, CAIN, KIKS amt 111114ft IT, 
It III-.I U \TIMI. M l lt \|,t;l\ A an 
i* -t !i 1 nr, d so easiA h\ am other med'chm. For 
'Hi' •• :od -rv.iv a<es ..f CAT \ 1C IS Cl n 
4 \T lit It II 4 1 IC(<: III all u*« 
Nisii. SVItlMiE N\ .1 be suit in 
!>-ls 4 I S'- " ort h .on ktci j >f prii 
K'mm \r.noTT N ahiable and tu*nefi< al." 
H to wood smith M !> M R ( p of England 
I have u-ed ii w h marked benefit 
II t> I’m i4.\, \! I». Brooklyn. N N 1 know 
of iii) reinedv so g:-nera!!v useful 
Aiitiii i: (.1 i\ni>'. M l» | II s of Kim' 
las,I I have prescribed PONDS K\TR\i' 1' with 
4 o iiii<)ii. poNirs i:\ I K \i p v,,j,i iii 
ho1 tie- 4V'■:i fhe name blown in t;>«• e|as- 
k 
“" i 1 i s u 11 safe K ii-e ot lier art a le< with mr Hi 
rei1: .!,- 1 n-1st mi having I’dNIiS F\TK\i I 
lJef ail hi. tation- and sloi-t it ate-. 
k ill !; New IN M IMII T Win It I-TOI; V <K •; 
1'!. 11 v TI •»N S K NT FREE ON '1H 11 A 11»N > 
POND’S EXTRACT CO., 
I - Murray Struct, New York. 
vVi,-/ /” l> •/■•'* 
lyr 
Children 
FOR 
Pitcher’s 
Mothers li!ic, onl Physician 
rocoinzneiul it. 
iT IS NOT NARCGTIl. 
CLXTAl/Ii Li.Nnil'MTs ; tlie ! 
Worid's yreat I’ain-Kelieviie.;' 
remedies. Thry lieal, soot ho ami 
cure Hums, WoundsA\ oak liack 
a:ul liheiimatism upon 31.m, 
and Sprains, < dills, and Lame- 
ness upon Leasts. ( heap, ip.iek 
and reliable. 
SPURTS of disgusting Mucus, 
Snuffles, Crackling Pains in tLo 
Head. Fetid Breath, Deafness, and 
any Catarrhal Complaint, can be ei" 
terminated by Wei De Meyer's 
Catarrh Cure, a Constitutional An- 
tidote by Absorption. The most Im- 
portant Discovery since Vaccination 
CELERY 
AS A REMEDY FOR MERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
-AMI- 
THE GOOD RESULTS ATTEND- 
ING ITS USE. 
//-H'l'i' hr. _\ mrnUj'm. s.s, 
s/i */ih ssti> >>■ ah'! 
J 1 i.i ims only t*« in* into publie notice within 
tin* l;i»* I»*w -.ir» a- a nervine, hat scientific experi- 
ments and • xperience have proved beyond a doubt 
that it eouirt.!- in rvou^ irritation and prevent.- m rv 
ini' and -irk h< adarhes to :t marked decree. 
Brown Sebuard .-ays that Celery contains more 
nerve lood than any other vegetable or substance 
found in nature, Celery was li»t discovered and 
used as a nervine by Trench physicians, about -T 
I»ut a combination of the Kx KArroi Cki.kio \\i. i 
Cm \.momilk, which has been recently introduce.i t-> ■ 
t he pro1e--«ion and t In- publie by myself, has product d 1 
■■ui'li marvelous results in curing nervou-nes- and 
headaclie, and specially nervous and sick headaehe 
neuralgia, puraly-i-, indigent iou and sleeplessne-s, 
that it has excited publie attention and newspaper 
comment, and many uhy-deians have tested tin 
merits of the preparation with the h.-t results, as 
tjuoted below 1'roin a few ; 
WIIAT PI1 YMCI AX.S SAY. 
“l)r. Benson's preparation ol Celery and Cham- 
omile f..r nervous diseases i> the most important ad 
ti>ti<»n made the materia im-dica in the last <juar- 
terot a century.’ L Dr. ,1. W..I.Knglar, of Baltimore 
“l>r. Benson’s I’il.s are worth their weight in gob! 
in nervous ai d sick headaches.” | L)r. A. H.Sclu h- 
ter, of Baltimore. 
1 he>e pills are invaluable in nervous diseases, 
l>r. Hammond, of New T ork. 
“l>r. Benson’s Pills for the cure of in uralgia are a 
success.” lYr. c. 1*. Holman, of Christiansburg, 
Va. 
1 hese l'ilN are a special preparation, only for the 
cure of special diseases, as named, and lor these di- 
eases they are worthy ot a trial by all intelligent suf 
b rers, i hey are prepared expressly to cure sick 
headache, nervous headache, dyspept ic headache, 
neuralgia, nervousm-ss, paralysis, sleeplessness and 
indigestion, and will cure any case. Price 50 cents, 
postage free. Sold by all diuggists. 
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
For Sale by R. H. MOODY, Belfast, 
AND ALL DKl'GHISTS. lyl 
EG? SITTERS. 
MiMlicisu’, not :i Drink,) 
HOI'S, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 
AKl) X.TF PUREST ART> BEST MEL' VE QUALITIES OF 
axx ot:ier Bitters. 
■Z72aC33"5T CURE 
All I» L 5 of 10 Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, 
Ki(’:. ••-..•! r Or;:i:;r?, Nervousness, Sleep* 
lessness a;ul especially Female Complaints. 
Si 000 IN COLI). 
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or help, or 
for anything impure or injurious found in them. 
A: lx your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them 
before you sleep. '1 uke no other. 
Hop Cough Cure is the sweetest, safest and best. 
Ack Children. 
The Hoe Par for Stomach, Liver and Kidney is *npe- 
riwr to all others. Cures by absorption. Ask druggist. 
D. I. C. is an absolute and irresistible cure for drunk- 
enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics: 
■HBK9 Send for circular. OHBH 
Abovesoidby drujCi-iste. Hop bitters Mfg.Co. Rochester N.Y 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
of Waldo: 
ITM-LKN M. RICHARDSON, Administratrix of 
Jli the estate of KBKNKZKR RICHARDSON, late 
ot Belfast, in said County, dec» used, respectfully 
represents that the goods’ chattels and credits of 
said deceased, are not suiheient to 'answer his just debts and charges of Administration by the sum of 
one hundred and tit I > dollars, that said deceased 
died seized of a certain parcel of real estate situate 
in Castine, County of Hancock, that a sale ot nnv 
entire portion of the same would depreciate the -all- 
ot' t he residue. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant her a license to sell and convex the whole of 
said real estate of said deceased,(including t he re\ n 
sion of the widow’s dower thereon,/ as will -atidv 
said debts, and incidental charges and charges of Ad 
ministration, at private sale. 
kl.LKN M. RICHARDSON 
At a Court of Probat* held at Belfast,within and (or 
| the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
1 March, A. 1). l$so. 
t pon the foregoing ]M>tition,< Ordered. That said pe- 
titioner give public notice to all persons intere.-t< d. 
by causing a copy of said petition with tliis order j thereon, to be published three weeks successively in 
I tiie Republieau Journal, a paper printed at Beifa-t, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to he held 
at the Probate Otlice in Belfast aforesaid, < n the 
seeond luesday ot April next, at ten o’clock m the 
forenoon, and show cause it any they have.wlr- the 
same should not be granted. 
Pllll.n IfKKShl, Judge. 
A true cop\ A!11• st B P. I ll I i>, Regi>ter. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second I'm-du\ >t 
March, A. D. ISfco 
SAMI'hi. I\ I N< J^BI R V. I ■ in tor of the e>tat ot Pol I \ WHITCOMB, late of R, It,-,, in -ael 
< ounty of Waldo, deceased, baling pre-etitcd In 
lirst and liual account a- K.xecutor lor allowance 
Ordered, I hat the said hv-cutor gi\e notice to 
ail persons interested by causing a copy o| this 
order to be publi-hed three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal, printed at Bella*?, that 
they max appear at a Probate Court, to he held at 
Belfa-t, within and for said County, on the ,-oml 
I ue-day of April next, at ten of the clock bet. i. 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
I’ll I i.o H Jmig- 
A true copy. Attest- It. p. Kiki.h, Register 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami 
the County ot Waldo, on tin- -econd lu*-d.i 
March, A. I* lv*". 
VLB T K f 1.. F F. R\ A I. I >, \d mi nisi rat or with he will annexed, of the estate 01 ( II \1.*| | s 
CoLBlKN, late ot Wmterport, in -aid Count* ••! 
Waldo, deceased, ha\ ing presi n:i d his tir-t and tima 1 
account of Administration for allowance 
Ordered, I hat tie- said Adm in i-*t rat or g nyt u * 
to all persons interested by causing a cop;, of tin- 
order to he published three v\ reks -Iiov-n 1 c in t h 
Republican .lournal. printed at lh lta-t. that the> 
may appear at a Probate » ourt, t he held at B< Itast, 
wit bin and tor said Count v, on the -econd Tuesda v ot 
April next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
show cause, it anv tln-v have, win the -ame -hotiid 
not be allowed. PHI Id* II I R>1 A .Imlg. 
A true copy. Attest B. P. I n i.i>, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Ib-Ilu-t. within I t ? 
the County of Waldo, on the -econd lue-dav t 
March, A. i>. 1»o. 
\\7 ILL1 A M 1 < R l f 1 IN Xdiniui'trntor ..t do 
« state of MIR W l)\ A (i R1 f I 1\ tat* ; 
Stocktou, ill said Count) ot Waolo, d< mi-id. 
ing pres, utcd his first and final a< c, mo t Adm.ni- 
tration for allow mice. 
Ordered, l liat the .-aid Admi 1-tt :.; give 
to all persons interested by causing a cop> ot 
order to be published three week- -no --i\<1 v m 
the Republican .lournal, printed at Ibiid-t, that 
tin y may appear at a Probate < ourt. to A held ut 
Belfast, within and for said County, on t In ■ o 1 
1 uesday ot April in \t, at ten ot t'o cm< k !•• we 
noon, and show cause, if any thev have, win :lo 
same should not he allowed. 
PH 1 Id * II LRS1-A .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —1». P. Tiki p, K- gi-t« 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w id. ;.■ i t r 
the County of Waldo, on the -econ.d ito -d.i;. 
March, A. D. lx>-. 
I^LLKXM SWKFM-A widow tWII.I JAM N _J SWLF1XKY, lute of Searsport, in said Com v 
of Waldo, dec* ased, hav mg p*. -• d a j .'mu 
an allowance from the per-onal e-tate -aid d< 
Ordered, l liat the said KIN n M give m dc. ai 
per-nn- intere-ted b;. causing a c..p> -d hi- ... der to 
be published three w-ek- su. ees.-ii civ inth- R. j 
lican .lournal, printed at Belfast, that do v mm up 
pear at a Prohat- < ourt, to he he'd at B* Hast, w h 
in and for said ountv.on tlm second lue-dav ot 
April n* \t, at ten of the < 
show cause. It ail) they have, why trie prayer 1 -aid 
petition should not he grant* ,1. 
PH 1 Id » HLRSKY, .Judge. 
A true copy. A <*-t B. P. Fiki.p, Legist* r. 
At a Probate Court in Id.at Belfast, wit bin and: >r 
the Count of Waldo, on tlie second 1 u* -dav of 
March A. i). Ins". 
Old \ I. K l' ARKI.R. widow of FBI I M W c PARK HR, la t f ra i. k f :, in -., i • nt ■. 
AY.ildo. deceased, hav g pr-seiited a petition :,t 
her dower ma\ he assign* 1 m r from th* real ~:sit«* 
of said deceased. 
Urd*re<f, lliat the stiid < »!i'* I giv*-notice toad 
persons interested bv causing a copy of thi- or 1< t ■ 
he published three w* -k- -ucc* -siv > 1% in the Repuh- 
lican .lournal, print-d at B< l!a-t, that rIn-v mav aj 
pear at a Prohat- < ourt, he held at Belfast, wjtl. 
in and tor said Count)-, on the second luesduyof 
April next, at t. u ot the cl -ck b* tore noon, ami 
show euu-e, if ;uiv tin y have, w |,y ti,, j ra.v* r I -uni 
petition shouid not !■* g'an'c.i. 
PHI LO 111 R> 1 A .Judg. 
A true copy. Attest B. 1*. Fn.t.i■, R*gist*r 
At a Probate ('■ .rt li*-hi at B* da-t. a inn ml ?• 
th«- Count ot Wa:do, on tin -- olid I .--dir. o! 
March, A. 1*. 1*>S'* 
VS II A H M A A O, ii a no d I ■ < u' w .i r. instrument purporting to tin 1.-; will and 
te-tan SIMON I BN A LI» t W 
port, m -aid Could ot Wald< d> c« a-«- i. 1 .ivii g p: *.-• 
seated su'd will for I'ndi.i'e. 
Ordered, 1 hat t h- -aid A -. a II. give •: 
all persons interested hy causing a cop;, -1 th- i- 
der to be published tin* w eks -in c. --i\ 1 nth* 
Republican .Journal, print*-*! at Bell.tsl, t ;.t t o ■ 
may appear at .* Probat*- t mrt, to •, •• at B< 
fust, within and for stiid County, on tin -• c w ■. I 
dav of April im-xt, at ten of t ••*- *-lo* k m omi, 
and show causc.it any tlmy have, wh v the -;.m 
should not b«- prov-d, appr*>\ d ami alf'u : 
PHILO Hi- R>1 A dt.dge. 
A true cop;.. Alt* st B. P. It. n, R- ;. 
A' a Probate Court !i»*M a! lb ba-f, \v .in ;?.• i f- *r 
the «i vY.b i ,111 i:i• -. ,m -d. -•! 
March, AD. lv-p 
Vl-.KK’l 1 >TAPI.E.-, .!■!. d h\n .i; r. 
J tain in.-truim i.t pm\..r; u g t<. h. ia-t u 
anil testament of E/ra I. 1,lam hard, !.i!< ot >• k 
ton, n said (,'ounty of \\ a!do. d«an d, having ; 
-••ni 1 said will hr Probate 
Ordered, 1 hat tin- said Evof-tt g’v e i.« »t i«*« to;, 
person- inlere.-te by cuu-ing a cop; ot thi.- nn m 
be published three week- -to v.-sn |\ intheKepun. 
lican Journal, printed at Ibdla-t. t hat t hey m i; ap 
pear at a Probate Court, to In be id a: lb lia-t. w v 
in and for said County, on the me nd ! < -da; oi 
April next, at n ot tin clock t»«-1• >r* n< !.. and 
show ca i.-e, it any tin y nave, why the same should 
I not be proved, approved and allowed. 
I’ll 1 I II I- liSi.Y. du 
A trio- c,,p\. Attest B. P Fiu.t Ihg:-:*r. 
At a 1'rohate ( ourt In Id at lb-lla-t. wbt hin and f r 
the llllltv .1 Waldo, oil the e i' 11111 | lit -da) ot 
March, A. 1». lk>' 
Cl II A I! I i-.S 11 M A I.’ S11 A !. IAdtn, ni-t at ■ statt ol I- M M \ S M \ Its U A I ■1 
iti said Comity of Waldo, ilm a-nl, hav in 'j pt • -i a: 
ed In- second anil linal account of Administra> an 
tor allowance. 
Ordeied, I hat tin- -aid A din; n i-t ra' or give 
tii'** to all per-ons interest! u hy eau-ing a copy 
this ord*r to be published three wet k -ucce--iv .-i % m 
the Republican Journal. f.mHed at lb-11 a-t, I lia! 11,. 
may appear at a 1’rohate ( .»urt, to be !o id at Kelh.-t, 
within and b said County on the second I tie- t ,; 
ot April next, at ten ot ;clock I at or* noon, a: I 
-how e.iu-i ). an) tIn-% havi whv the .-aim -la uld 
not he allow, d. I’ll I 1.1 Ilf KM A .1 nip. 
A true copy. Attest: B. I\ Fit- i.i>, Rrgi-i it. 
rpilK subscriber In ret y yivt-p 1.lie not ice 1 concerned, that be ha- he,-n duly appoint d 
and taken upoi himself t hi trust of A du: m-t afoi 
of t he estate ol 
HENRY 1 AIM KUM.l late ot IV 
in the ('omit v ot Waldo, dec. a-ed. h; ;■-A in bond as 
the law direct-; he therefor* i.pie.-ts ail persons 
who are indebted to said dee. used’- e-taf ■ mak. 
immediate payment, and those who have any d-- 
maud.- thereon, to exhibit the -ame o set.tb m* nt to 
him. JERE.MI \ll K. 1-oKl). 
rp,ll. uh-eriber hereby gices pub.ic not i«■ to all 1 concerned, that In has been duly appoii. .-ed 
taken upon himself the trm-t of Admini-t: ator oi 
the estate of 
JAMES K. MAK Eli, lab f I II- island, 
in the ( mint) ol \\ aldo, deceased, i»v gi; jug bond a 
the law direct.-; he therefore i*ij o-.-ts all person- 
who tire indebted to said deceased’- e-rate to make 
immediate payment, and those ulm have any de- 
mands then on, ! exhibit the .-ame lor settlement 
to h.m. (ihUKljE E. MAh f K. 
rpil E ,-ubscriber hereby gives public t •• a!: 1 concerned, that In- has h. eii duly appointed aim 
taken upon himselt the trust ol AdmM.istiator de 
bonis non of the estate of 
ISAAC f A li\ EK, late ol Sear'Sport, 
in the County of Wald '. d« reused, by giving band as 
he law directs; he then h,re re.pie-t- all p-r- .u- 
who are indebted to said b -••used s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have am be. 
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same lbr s.-tHe.m-'nt 
him. CHARLES E. (.OKI). i\ 
1MIK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that lie lias been duly appointed and 
taken upon himselt the trust of Administrator ot tin 
estate of 
OAKKS ANLlER, late oi Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by gyving bund as 
the law directs; he therefore requests all person- 
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same l'or settlement, 
to him. CAL VIA HERVEY. 
f'piIE subscriber hereby give public notice to all X concerned, that he lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate ot 
ELIZABETH J. 1MJDCE, late ot Isleshoro, 
iji the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as 
the law directs; lie therefore requests all'persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to mak« 
immediate payment, and ttio.se who have unv de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for sett lenient 
to him. N EL SON LI 1 LEW 
I rpifE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of 
the estate of 
HENRY 1). HARRIMAN, late of I’rosnect, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, bv giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, anil those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. ALBERT HARRIMAN. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X. concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
BENJAMIN SHOREV, late of Palermo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. S. (i. NOR ION. 
AMERICAN 
FREIGHT RATES FROM BELFAST. 
VKATK OF 75 ( F\TS PKU 111 NIIRKII POl MIS to uiiil from Boston i.t steamers has boon made 
tIti- day. 
I iif rat- via Railroad remains unchanged. Hu* 
rates to and from points on M. ( K. It. between and 
including Bangor, Dexter, i>kou began, Augusta and 
la w i'ton, has been reduced to 50 mit> per hundreil 
I ounds. I ’at run will understand that the (’onipany 
don’t agree 11> transport pac.v.iges of less than b o 
III-, at tin- same proportionate rate. Please rail at 
office tor puckagt rates. 
'1'lie following great reduction in rates on small 
pkgs. of merchandise*, print'd matter, and mono is 
offered from Belfast to any of the A.dot) offices of t his 
( ionpan\ in New England, Middle and Western 
>t:Hes, also to offices of nearly all connecting lines 
MONEY. 
< I KltKNt N AM » ( ii)LI>. 
Packages not exceeding.$20. I 5c. 
fit 10, 20c. 
.$50, 25c. 
I.ari/i sums in much smal/rr proportion. 
PRINTED MATTER 
IBMIkx. and other matter, in prim, ordered 
from, or sent by, dealers, &<■ PBF-PVIO 
2 lbs. 15c. I 3 lbs. 20c. I 4 lbs. 25c. 
OllllKBs F0K PI B< If VMM. f.OODs 
l et! with ;inv Agent of this t o. will le- p; onptlv * •''tiled, irithont r.iprn;sc, other than the ordinary 
charge for carrying the goods. imo 
F. A. GILKEY, Agent. 
EEDEB 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. 
U. hr '■ ,'iy's !{»( 
p' 1 on I» on n* 
• ICriulil o IMm hm'. 
IHultete*. :«11 «l %l.l. ItiiliM*. aiitl 
I rinnr* 
*• *J’ I a--- > ill-- !i l. !.••>»{ .-i !.-i ii 
of the** st utih-ii 
hialirlro, U ar- 
il- i*. Hair IMalirlro t lire 
1 ili-iulii’tt •1 i-rhi-r 
H ai lin '-. SalV liiilne* 
ami l.it er ( in-r. 
WARNERS SAFE BITTERS. 
Blood I*iii 
*' V v I'r.i -n ! > im-p In a llitu. artinii, and 
is fi ,1 a la-n.-Iit n aii .,.-im >■ ■■>. 
Si n.li.lmis Skin I 
ti«»n« < aniTi v | 
lli»|M-|i*ia. Hi-akne«« oi In- SIoiick-Ii. 
4i)iuli|>alion. Ili//iiii-i<>. linn al I»«-1* I 
ity. < Sali- Kill* i*. 
i1 1 ; .Vlr. is 1.00. 
WARNER S SAFE NERVINE 
Res! and Sleep t 
lllll* 1 !'«*«•- 
Ilemlnetie 
a.pilept i«* I to. 
(ration 
-e I aOe. ! £1.00. 
WARNER S SAFE PILLS 
Torpid Liver 
_ 
Safe 
Diabetes 
Cure 
SAFE Bitters 
*aFE Nervine 
SAFE PIU». 
Loativeness L-'vapeps.a I*j 1 
iouim-ss. Bduus D:ar 
rhna Maiaiia. Fever 
and A<ue .u, I !, I 
‘■I 
i H. Warner & Co., 
I rocheStek "s. y. 
KIDfcrr'Y L.SEA3E3, 
f r j •' r? f' "\ r*.; i>f_A*r*Tc; t, j,'' -o» Ua »- L N. a >J 
Constipation anti Plies. 
I*i». !• li • ! \ !iK. »«mth IIfro.A 1.. »-i»>* 
11' <*!■»«*. ot I. i' n \ .i -' ■- it j 
I J1;.. m liar:... Il in- 1 „t> 
l»a«l <•.!• ■ »l' 1 f l.i ami hurt in v v ...til to: 
lift f!U"lt -j 1 > 
M'.ui. \ -o\ r.i 
> nr** o! ;rr. «iitiVr!iig Iron 
t! vf »«•*.- «! mini tt-lj 1 
( 1KM l!U\, u. rl h' re. “a}-, “one 
|>i ■ 1. Ui: l.i.- 1 -ii ••• !' ns*- «i»m- 
,,i ». It urli’ii u *fi, Vi in 1 I, a v 
sr has mn 
WOKDESFUi. 
POWER. :» n 
15: < \l : IT \. TS o> Till-: 
i.i \ :: Tiinow : \.\:> ku>- 
n•* ■-T « :n sun mu:. 
Bee r.i£- it cleanses the system of 
the poisonous humors that develope 
in Kidr.r / and 'Jrinary diseases, EiS— 
ioiiEit' ~« Jaundice, Constipation, 
piier, cr a fJheu.viatism., Neuralgia 
n<J a.i ie disorders. 
I\ i!)\ \ U til’ 1' i* ui)r> c« tnl*lf cum* 
p Miialaml un In k, of |»> moil pri-paiil. 
1 h’ !• |i:i<• k ;ii:■ ■ Milt Ml:t !»■•■* K r mi'tlicinp. 
rra.'x: f r^ow 
Uu> ii til- 1 -t I’rllT. jil.(M). 
ltur!inj*ion, \ t. 3 
! v r*> 
<-« U > »PI.( I I'll M tl»l( 1 \ J. 
T"A[T. MARK s 1»V <.r«*al TRADf. MARK 
9 i.-ifii 
«u 
Hi.' i’lli »■ for ". ini 
li a I U kli« <S 
I M- 1' lo, in,! all 
I .!'• ill 1! I- I- 
!•'vv. i- a ,jii. in-. 
,M "• I. A hit s 
! M > I: r\ 
| bEFortE TARiMi.i •i- la- AFTER lAXIfiG. 
ii>ii I ’i ii !i ill, I. -k, I >iniiii oi \ i-ion. 
I "ire < )!,| ;\jf, an,| many otln r Id-nam-s that It ad to 
I di-ain'i "! 1 •' 111 n | •' i"ii, anil JVi licit u r« (ira\o. 
Un' I' i11 I' II' i'-uiar- in our j.:4iiij.lilt-r. n liii ti \\. ,]. 
i *ir,‘ 
'• d !' mad lo rrv olll Jttf I In- 
1 M• in-i... l-i io .o' Irua^'f at £ ! j.< r 
! o or -, ] i, k.i tor ,. or will la* -,-jit trot- 
I t»> mail on v-«• 11>r In- mom \, l.v addn >-intr 
s ifl s< ,j* i ni:ni< mi hi 
M lia n. I'dork, i »1 I ,, ,. \| j, u. 
| v'• 'd * n ! tu»t l>\ K 11 MM(»t mid t l *i ii o -1 
vi'i _\ vs .t r< 
l W. F. PH ii LIPS & CO.. Wholesale Pgents 
I’OKI I.AMl. ] y |t) 
HALF A KaiuSY OLD, 
fIJ flf ?Wm 
ki& 
ure remedy fori 
:ii'h', C olds, W hoop- 
l Cough, and all DungB 
eio-co vp n used in J 
on. f';n v years ago, 
.er Dowus w as given jj 
physicians to I 
'• Con uni ption. 
•hr these circurn: ta:i- 
i.e c inpoun.i jd thia| 
’.t'tr, v* :ts cui ed, ar 
d lo a good o’d aye. | 
car* try it for theP 
-oi one doctor’:; visit, 
or sale every where. 
WKteaESWHMi 
CURED ANNUALLY, 
AMD 
YET 
AS 
GOOD 
AS 
NEW. 
1 > r i! 
BOSTON LEA D M E’lJCO. 
M >nul'actiirei' of 
PURE 
^48%/%White Lead 
Star Brand. 
Red Lead and 
Lithai 
it Tin-lined Pipe, 
I’urr Block TinPipe, 
<upper and Iron 
l*um ps, 
LEAD EiFE AND SHEET LEAD. 
SAMI KL LITTLE, Pres. \\ \|. .f. BKI1IK, Tri as. 
Office 24 & 26 Oliver St., Boston, 
Mass. fun* 
Notice. 
! rl ^ 11 K I NDKRs IOX ED, Receiver of tin- Hucks- 
1 port Savings Hunk, will pay a dividend (tinjil, 
ol eleven and one lour’ii per a «;t. to depositors up- 
on presentation ot certificates 
liuekeport, Feb. 20, Ismj. 
OwO I\ C. WOODMAN, Receiver. 
HORSE NAILS ! 
I.I.r PRICKS ANI) SAMPLES P.KlORK KUYINli. 
•{m7 I KK.II VTWOOi), Wlnlrrport, Me. 
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OF l.VNX, MASS. 
Discoverer of 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND, 
the positive cure 
For all Female < oin|>lainN. 
I VmuI* weaknesses so common ,.ur i>• — f f. ma 
population, are generullv inanil* sp ■! t*y tii- urn a- 
restless sensation "I the patient l lie -'Mill.n il ami 
nervous sy stem are all sy input In t ?•*:« 11 v di'orden .1 in 
most diseases ot the uterus. I In re i- al-.. a .lull 
heu\\ pain constanlh felt in t lie lower port ion- oi 
the hack, or a severe burning ami -hap pa.u that is almost unendurable ; a soreness t lirou^h t In I.him 
pubis or lower portions ot the abdomen, and t brunt'll 
the upper portion ot the thighs nausea in the slum 
n‘h is ..t tre.pient oi'i'nrrence; pun ami ^uidim-s-. 
in the head, a sense ot contusion nr weakness, ami 
•oiislaut running Irom one or both eves, smnetiiui s 
toilow as a mpat bet ic symptom of dec. a-, | u'erus, 
and with the w. akin -s of tin mii'di there i< ;i .-on 
slant hearing down pain, a pullim; from tin bowels 
that render it very pauilu! to w.nk or stand lor any 
length of time. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
It restore* the Mood to its nnlnr:.; condition, di 
reefs 111«• vit;il power might, *treiigthensth< mu-i-it 
ol tli<- uteni*. Mini 1111^ it into pia> ami ^i\. i: 
ton.- ami -tnngth.-n that o i- radical ami 
•mire. It strcnuihrlis tin ! ;n k and [ i._, 
i: (tin s tom to t In- whole nerv mis >\ it n ston 
di*placed organs t<> their natural j>• ->i;i• 11 | h.*t 
haling ot hearing down, an- ng pain, u. iglp. am; 
backache, i* alwnv permuneic ly lir. d 1 r-u 
11m- patient', who could le t’ore walk hut a few 
step*, and vs ii h great pain, can, alt*i tin- use of i. 
remedy, walk several mile- without di-ciinioi t. It 
penmate* every pot tion of tin- h-ihii ami -i < m u 
life and vigor It removes I >v~p> p-m. Paintne*-, 
P la title nc \. ilestrov s all craviug* tor -t ininl.in: -. u. < 
relieves weakness id the stomach. It will cm* n 
tirelv the worst form* ot Palling oi ih>- ; t*• r11. 
I.eucorrtma, I’ainfiil Menstrua’i m, Inllamm 
t Iteration, Irregularities, p londing*. it. pDr the 
eure of Ki I lie v < omplaint* of i;|nr -• thin c on 
pound is itnsiirpas«ed 
It i' i u 11 >« i**ihir for a woman, aft* r .• tail hlu! cour*e 
ot treat me ot wi’h t hi tmdi -ine, to continue to liav e 
vveaktii 'S .it tin- uterus, and thou* unis .»f women to 
day cherish gratclul remembrance* ot the I,-Ip a 
rived from the use ut this mm d\ 
Lydia 1. 1’iiikhum'* \ egt-taby < ..mp.iuud ;* jn- 
pared at the proprietor** laboratory 
No. 223 WoRtern Ave Lynn, Mass. 
i*iti< i: *i (iu. 
Mr* l'inkhau; t r. y an*w er* ail i- '11 s t (u. v. 
send for phami ’ll* 
x turnip. -houid he without i .'■•!; a I I’n k 1 cP- 
I I P L I' I I Is 1 ore ( «m*t ipat >u, i. ■> 
nes*, and l orpidity ot the I.iv. r. per t»■ \. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 
\ ddr.-s- nil orders to 
PARSONS. BANGS & CO.. 
Wholesale Di ixnists, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me., 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
For Sale by Wm. O. POOR & SON, Belfast. 
NT m Or \l UNK---M VLIM) xx. 
H e du-tices ot tin > ipn in- .ludiciai 
< "IIrt in v to !••• In-Men at Kell a-*. in all-1 P r 
■ii*' County ot Waldo on the third 1 u« -la t 
April, A. 1» Isso 
1> i>i’K( i rn.n i;i:pi;»;sln i : mm a pa i \ I KN ot I roy. in -aid * "-ur t H 
-to- wa- htwtu. 1 iiiam-il, mi tin t w < in y ^, i, t.i 
<d Augu-t, A I ». 1-7 at Kuril ha in. in -an. 1 
1 U a do, to >1 SIN lit V. P \ I I' h N m| I >.•? r- ii, 
he t oanty -.1 •'■om-r-t t. !>•. I--tda- 1-i d. a inini-r. r 
ot tile go-1 el duly and law lull;, auttn rt/- -I -oh inn 
i/-- marriage- at P»ui i. nam, a u -a iia' -In 
hwhi’e-i an-1 1 i 11 with tin- -an I mi in in \ Pat 
-anl i roy,lor several moiitn-, ar.d during .-aid t im-- 
there wa- born to tin m on*- «•» >id i. mi. A.i- rta 
Patten, aged three >e.,rs. l'ha! tlunt.j -ai tiim 
your lil.eilant tieat.-d -aid Minin- \ P.i'lni v i 
fin it mo-! ki tidin'.", a no a- t'.ii; lit ii. eli -t. ;ind 
utb'i'tionate wite, y.t tla ►aid -unmet \ Patd 
wholly regar-lle-- ot In- uuiiti i.->- -w-. n.i. 
and * i u t i e -, has eon'tihut-d but v > a;. little bo tin 
support ot.-.our lib.d!aut ni" .-..i it.;, rru.irt tg 
has gro.s>iy, w ant I ru 
r* tit-i',l, and -tilt negl and t i-• -, |.. p: .-. id 
suitable iiiaiut. tiatiei tor your n ,< IPmt, b< mg 
f n ni y «ur ibellant in t..i: -utb r> d -< ■ !: in 
want ot j r-ip. ami -ui'a!> to .d. t.n .; 
And y laut would 
said lib.'ih add.- ’, d t!,- i-.Pi’o; -mi. ’• :.g 
and intoxic •'mg drink-van 1 dt- n .-u .... .|.r» an 
times since said iutermari ig. 1 -1 
intoxicat ion, sj.ending h urniiigs and money in 
dissipation and druuk- nm --. and a! -ueh linu-7 (.. 
came irritable in P.- temp' an i hi-,a.-! >n t »w od- 
> our lib. Pant, lP tr. ntmg an _r h- wPlo.ut 
any ju-titial.,. eau-e ->ii In p.; rt Ai d in p. P- Pai 
would fur tin -tale ti.al on ot .moiit lie in -t a ..| 
I- ebl uary \ I' iv?~, a’ I it..; — a d, -I >• \a- in 
H weak and t« > hie -tat- '! In a h and n.' ii:.-* ’In 
pro! e-t ot your libeilaut, : lie ud > m.iser \ Patr* u 
w illfully and cruelly -1>—. rt«•. and at nnh ■ .i her 
without any im an- I*-r !,. and -aid I .p 
ate support. And our naiil turtl.. -Pan ;Pat 
she ha- u-ed rea-onaPIr didgem to >-:am 
whereabouts ot 111•• -aid Minim \ Pa' > ! ha- 
liot been ill * It* to ascertain tin -aim and .- to h« 
really unknown. And your it!-- Pan: win r- :• n and 
because -he deems that it i- r>-a-oiia, l. and pi .per 
and conduct v e t. > doim -t .• Pm -••• u. •• im: ••• i, --. -i, m 
with tile pea..- and nioraii’; ot •- > h ly, tuat 
s’,e may >»■ di % --reed trotu t n* t "i:d- ol i. i' in o 
now existing P* tvve* n her and 1 mi hti-i ti.d at 
that -In ina hav* 'hi imp am! -1 d ..ni mm 
cluhi. 
I >a ted at l'r*. v tin- o !: I; <: a •! M A I» .-- 
I.MMA I \ I I IN. 
W ■.- M ,rch eightii, A. Ip 1 —• 
I Ill'll pi soil. Ply :>pp* an d the aloii n.. n •! Kmiua 
Pa ten and ma.li oat Ii o t lu t rut h ol t m ,,i n .• ii!.«•!, 
| by her signed, ami ! li.t’ s|n Pax Used r* a lal-h dill 
I f;. no to a-certain the win n abo-.t- -• -m So 
mu \ Patten, but ha.- not bet n aid. i>. a-c. rtain tin- 
j .-aiue, and it is to her really unknown. I'., p- me. Lot:t.N/ > I. Al a Ki ox d u.-tier i.t the p. ac 
> I A I !. < >!• MAIM 1 IAniM ,>| 
I < I«• rk. -« Mkc>upr«ii" -imlicial t in \ ac i; 
1 A n 1 -.K, M:,r •: \ I» 
l 1*011 tin loir coilig ill *1, I. <,. (I ; Ir.it the lilir!- 
1 lam give notic- to -aid miiiii or \ r n to aj•;• .ir be ter* t It.- J u>t in ui‘ oar in- .1 u 11-1a! < oi; t":, t <. 
I"■ oolili ii at Bel1a-t, u i: lull a.>• t tor 1 !i> < on lit 
" uldo. on tin third | it, I A | .!, \ I) 
I by publishing an a!I•■-!*■•! .-..py ol -aid hl>. i, *,. | 
this order tIn-r*-on t hrrr w trk 'iiin — v e hi t lo |;. 
| pul'ii- an .1 out aal, a new j *" pt’i M >1 n lb t 
••nr hom.lv ol Wahl... m la -! publication 
fourteen .lav- at h-U-t p! I' to -aid tliii il In. -no. a 
\piii loxt, thal hr ina Ilnif and 11., i: in nr 
hour! appear and -how r.m-f, :l my hr l.av. \vh. 
i ih< pra\* -I -aid lit., hunt -houl t not hr ut..ir. * 
.him \ ai*i*i.i i- is 
ol tin 'up ,1 ud oil! 
A >.. py ol I.ihrl and order ol Coni: Ir i. 
M m OK V! UM \ !,|)0 x>. 
; loth' >11riitl's ol our t>-|' I'tiv!- ouiiiit s or i:'t I ol It'tr 1 >eplll it*-*. l; 1 | f|N, 
\ \ 
y M'nJIMAM) Ini' t- it’ll 11.- ..id- ., 
> > d \ln>.\|l{oN .11 l.uN K.lut 
thr V ill 111 ol o in ■ 11 a r. and -uiunioii ; i. -aid I>, 
I tiiidalit, 'I lo- may hr found wit hill von pnciiMt, 
t" before ..i.i .In-' in .1 oni sUj.-, IM, .h o mil • on rt, Ur x t to hr hohlrii at Bella-', *v o' i,. ami 
h.r said onnty <»t Wald... ,,n in- t ion! 1 -i. 
April 11*■ xI, tli*'ii and there in our -aid Court ;w n 
er uni • hl.\ Hi A I. ! .< »\ K.M \ >| l.ihnty iln County < >1 \\ ahlo, in a plea ol I i hr I lor di vor> a 
tor that \v hrr< as !.-■ -aid lav ira I.. I o j *.. wib ,i 
the said Adoniroii .Judson Lov. jov■, iih. i- md go 
hi.- honorable ( ourt to hr informed tlial on or ... 
Mn -ath day ol .1 aiiuary, A. l>. s, I. I•« t". 
'iie Comity ••! Waldo, •dir wa- lawfully man: d to 
the said Adoniroii .liaison l.ovrjov ;hat !|. in. idi 
iiamr was Klvira I. i’rr.-eott, I Hat -nr In aiori 
-..id marriage -hr has rv.-r behaved h* •■••v.,nt- 
biin a- a chaste and faithful wit. \. | :!:*• | 
Adoniroii dudson Lovejoy. nrglrri iug hi- inarri... 
vows and duty, and wit turn t uiiv just !i tide an si tor 
so doing, on or about thr first .1 Mav, \ 1». 
cruelly and unjust ilial*1 y and without anv ju.-iitiat.h 
! cause, deserted her. the said Klviru K. I .'.o' mn 
j wholly n, gledrd to provide tor hrr ami h. chil-ir- n 
since that date, though of sullirirnt ahilit to 
| hat bv him she had lour children, viz .M tv hel ! 
t h.irn March f.|h,_ I>«»-.•, Sarah Alin-, -m j. 'h N 
l>ri. Mattie Klvira, ho. a dune loth, \ l> is? 
Minnie Kstelle.hoin hi; .,;li, 1-; that In- 
iutemperutr, at.d has continu- I to -o Mi tin | ad 
I ten years; that when in a state ol'’ inn.xication | spends all his money, an I if In had no moio v he 
would -.11 oil his prop.vt to obtain it that he u mt 
! away from home about tin* f.thof May, A. I» l-;:, 
lor lihoiir 1 'land, and promised m < to drink 
again that before lie reached l.oston In- \\a> inloxi- 
iali-1. 'hat lie continued > h> ai! tlirougl. his 
journey; that soon after his itrriv al ai IC! I laud, 
aforesaid, tn- was tried, ronvn i.d ind s* *.Irin-, d t.< 
>’ate t'ri-on lor six linmtlis; thur when he u.i 
from my tat he. on rite 1st ,.i .May aforesaid, he iiad 
about two hundred dollurs w< >i it ol prop* rt y, a nd 
when In* got to Uliode l -hili alore-ai 1. and out of 
prison, ir was squandered that he " ,,n nr. ;h, 
libeller i* to I,, unknown; I lull sin- has made 
somihle and diligent searci* a: d inquiry for tin -ann- 
um! it cannot he ascertained by reasonable .hhgeiire 
that she has reason To hi la ve and does I" In I, .i 
I in i- in one of the we-tei>tate- or in -ome pm n 
tin we«t, ami out of thi- m..'. whereioi<• v our .ihel- 
: hint prays that the bond- of matrirnot.v m w * \i-r 
ing between In r ami : he -ai<i liheiiant'u.a\ I,.- n- 
1 -olved, and she avei- that tin -aim* would t 
; soualde and proper, cotiduci\ e lo iliiiui'dir Kt» 11• 11y 
and consistent with the p* ace ami tnoraiitv 
fifty she lurllier prays bn t he msiody d h- 
I dren. 1.1.VIKA KoVh.'iM 
STATK OF MAINE COUNTY Ut WALDO SN. 
Sworn to and subscribed b« for. ine the l.th dav 
of March, A. l» 1sm>, by tfie a'.-r* ~a'd Klvira L. 
Lovejoy. Way \xn Km>\vi raN, 
dustier of Lllr IN ;o‘. 
STATIC OF MAINK- IFNOB.St () 1 SS. 
Clerk’s Office Supreme .Judicial Court, in Va. .uion, 
BANi.uk, l.tn March, A. i>. I.sm.i s 
l pon the foregoing libel, Ordered, I hat t he libel- 
hint trice notice to said Adoniion .1. Lovejoy to ap 
pear before the Justice of our .Supreme .judicial 
ourt, to be holclen at Belfast, wit bin and tor the 
County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April, A. 1>. ISM), by publishing an attested copy of said libel, 
and this order thereon,thru weeks successivi |\ in the 
lb-publican Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, 
m our County of Waldo, the fast publication to be 
fourteen days at least prior to the said third Tuesday 
of April next, that In- may there and then in our 
said Court appear and show cause, if any he have, 
why the prayer of said libellant should not he grant 
t‘d. JOHN AITLFTON, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true Copy of the Libel and Order of Court thereon. 
dwT-i AttestWiijjam Bkkuv, Clerk. 
STILL ANOTHER 
Important Discovery. 
Nature Again Dincloses Her Secrets 
tor the Benefit of Mankind. 
How tho Suffering may find Relief. 
GOOD CHEER 10 ALL AFFLICTED. 
Cures Effected by the 
HAWAIIAN 
.1 JhsfHjrrrahlc l)tsc<(se Aroirirtt un<l 
( /m il b/f ifs I sr, 
I In- receipt lor making this \v<*ni»kri ri. i;kmki»v 
was obtained by Jitmes .1 I*» a\ey, vvhiie living in 
Honolulu, Hawaiian I'land, where lie resided for 
more than tw* lve years. 
Mr. I’eavey at that time, was suffering from ea 
turrh, and with many doubts as to tlie curative prop- 
erties of this nmedy, he compounded a small tjuan 
tits. Mini l»«e;tu to tise i- directed. I'o his surprise 
and joy lie lonnd reli* f after the riist trial, ami in a 
‘h<>rt time he a- ntirely cured. 
Mr I’t iiin itterwards put tlii- remedy up in small 
'plant ii i* and sold md pen,, it uvvay t> Ins friend', 
but not until recently lias he consented to Iiho it 
pn'pared and thornughlv introduced r• tin world. 
It is h sure relief ami in, tor < 'atarrh in its worst 
(i lie trial of tie remed\ i- ii- I r te-lniioin 
Sure relit t is w ii n the n o I, ol t![ w b are willing 
to {five it a siiipie :rial. 
It i' hann 11 -. convenient t o take it tin m •, ed 
its poo,I effects ;tre sure to tie felt as -- 
remedy is applied. 
I In' i- entirely dilbreut from any "tier snutl 
tile market, as every parti, le is dissolved as ,i M 
it emues in contact with the delicate membranous 
coat iups hat line the na-al passages, acting as 
d>.'111r• 11 v upon the mucus membram-. 
In, md delav amdher day, but 'end cents and 
obtain a sample box by return mail 
itrj lor sab by all Itrui'pi-l 
I ‘arsons, 1 JangH .V < \ 
» HIM,, til Mill l.l.or, 
117 & 119 Middle Street, PORTLAND, Me., 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
? <jtVlOVVs. •> 
5j COMPOUND SYPUP jK 
'}^fiOPnQSPy^yJ 
Tl»«* l*roiuot*»r .mil I*#* f«*rlor of I «■ 
«iiitil<«iion 
31 ** f <» in ♦* ami ilali/**r of ill** 
ft I 410*1 
Tl»** lBr«»iliic«*r I u» i^nralor 4»f 
!% *» * «* .* o *1 tl ii I •*. 
Tin* Hoil*l«*r .iiiiI *u |i|»ori**r of Hrain 
Healthy Bio** i M -> aiv N .• I I*. 
f 1 {Mill Soli I1 of thl‘111. 
By i uniMi: with tin* .. ,1 »:;. i >;| i. 
the in 
ota.T. > i-ij-iiMf ii.tf i.• ; uiou .a*: 
I -; in 1 •" was l matter 
By innviiMiitf N»*rv< >i;s ;,vi M um tr V v ; t 
Will .: s r* I »y Spop^u, trr b;r 111 i! r T:‘ ■: |111 ; .. 
of thr Hrari an.i I’ali'ilitUuii \\ ikivs.- 
Kt' *■ a1.**••■ 1 by irrirl. uvan •. a\ ■ 
habits. ilp.nr ..IAr Ilf -r • .. 
It ’V- A > 111.; i. 
\ ... K 'iirjit < K;ts. \\ 
otisrr reiiH'il ;•> 
!>'• n-'t hr vni hy ivi.tr.in*> branny a 
i. 
St. John, 
by hoi liatr tiv ; t 
Price $1.50 Per Bottle, Six f r $ 
For Salt* b> Wui. O. Poor & Sou. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR 
'/</ //'< .v.r/'/'/M/ nrii/j) \sd < ! <•!; 
Ailv am in*; a r- irk 
m-.N-, oar--, di-aj |- *i t 
lm nt, amt hm dita»*\ 
jirrdl-j"•-:!mu, a!i turn 
T in hair i:ra) ami n; hm 
*•! thrm in. Tim ii to 
}>r< imitun-1.. A v 
ii \[i: \ i* I:. h\ l.i>i;jj 
1 and ii -.. a n.,- 
k n 
^ 
ili*- tailing "1 thr h hr 
1
mini- iiiat« h htrn r. 
♦•u s 11 j• irrou li. iiiul alw.i; s -ui 1 > ro'.in-s 
i/ior. wtn ii 4;t< 1 i or .. Ir -tiiiiaiarrs th*• niir 
ra-hy, u.-ak i. 
a in I -' rriii't h.-m- 
lm liai •• a lit! it lit a:i! V I 
V hair i»♦•<•<.iu« ; 
os lotit r* aw »v■ •'i h\. .. t-\pr- ■. :..nm i..ur 
s cluck-«1 aiot "t:i‘*11~! ■! thin hair tlockm.', ami 
.m1<| ^ra> hairs r«- -»n»» t !.. ii >: ijriuai -lor. 11 
|" ration i* 'tire ami harmlf-s. It .-wi damlruil, 
i«*ul> al! humors, .ml k♦'♦ !•' tlo1 -< nl|.I .. nil uml 
i soft mill* r wind. '.milt I..IIS, s n| ;h< v, J4ij 
A a >Ir' — i 11^ a.li. •' hair, 11; \ -; ,-«•»! 
tor II- gniu-l'i. ai. aar<a ah:, pit ... ai..| .1 
tor tin- -oil lu-tti ainl richm-s .a r.. it 11.; t 
rUKl AKI-.l» hi 
DR. J C AYER &. CO. lowell Mas 
Prat fit it I itat fu at < l» «*»»»»%!« 
HIRAH PORTER 
HI- UKKY informs tip.-, in want I I- l<H Kl'.l, II LA I »>! hat he ha' a •ju.inti* on it..ml u ♦ 
atonal, .low* l*d ami cut lor ti hurt!. mol- .on 
pint* siiul sprue II1 It A II lolt 1 I K 
Scarsport, Jan. 1'J, lsso,— p; 
WQTICE. 
rpHl. m-l'Ai; | \i Ksilll’iil. .1 B. WAIU IN v i Ml.N is I 1 I 1 1:Jf; 1Ui ill 
The account s due 
IV Wadi'll cun !»*- H'lui-t' d, '1 llj J lir.tl »• t, Tea it 
I .Minx, win. .1. B. W A !>i 1 \ 
IV Hast. I- 1. ", 1 NSO ..MM 
"" f ^ \irent« j« W <k n dJDibo I 
dm 4! 
Sold by S A Howes & Co. Belfast. 
!yr2fi 
Ma miooi) irCSTOi? Ell* 
l*res<'i'i|it ion I'ree. l'"r !u s I v i'iiiv’ 
I inal Wiakn*?-> I.of»s f MaiiluH.il anil ail .iii.• •- 
i hrmurlit 0,1 li\ ii m.-. :'' a>n <>r ‘-mi Any InnaryiHt 
bas ilo- -i n-:l « .'uMrr-s 
li .\ IDsON A CO., 7S N.unjhi V Y, 
I lyr23 
Sanford Steamship Company 
TWO TRIPS PER WEER. 
STEAMER 
KATAHDlf, 
Capt, XV. R. Roi, 
Will make two tiip* per week, leaving HI- I I 
for HOIS'TON. MONDAYS ami l III USL>AY>. I. 
iiig HOSfO.N It KSDAYS and KH1DA YS lor I 
FAS T and all llie usual landings. 
Hrllaat, l>t b. Id, s |). LANK, Ag»n 
Portland, Baupr & MacMas Steamboat1; 
1880 Winter Arrangement. 188 
I inil further notice, tie 
i -ailing st am* i. » I I \ of I, | 
MUNU, < 'apt W DhN 
■Ma-ter, will i.-avr (Cailroad \\ 
Portland, evrrj ruesdny evening at Id o'clock, I 
lor Kocklund, < amden, l.iucoinv ille, Belfast, 
port, Nmd\ Point, Buck-port, Winlcrport, II 
den and Bangor. 
Alt. the close of flu* ri'er steamer will 
with Buck-port & Bangor Bailroad. Passeng* 
lr«ight lor all points, including Bangor, will !.• a. 
at he usual summer rates 
K< turning, I.'hv. s Bango- every I hur-du> tn 
ut ■ A M Hu. k-port at A M arri\ ing n 
land about > I* >1 connecting with I'.-rflain 
B* t n at earners, sailing at 7 1*. M l* »r B 
Also with I'ulin.an train or • a/lv morning trm 
Pastern or H. & M I. H 
Me.liner I'm <>l Kit 11 M«»\ I» leaves -ailie w ! 
Portland, e\er v h ridav evening at i! I* M 
arrival ot Pullman bruin from Bo-ton, lor Hock 
<aJtine, I leer l-Ie. Sedgwi'k, Mi lieseit, m, 
Harbor, Bar Htt.fbor. Millbridge, Jonespnri 
Machiu-port. 
Beturning. w ill leave Muchiusport even M 
at t •' A M touching ul ho\ e point *, arm 
Portland same evening, connecting w.tli Pti 
train to* I;•»-1 u md U 
< Mi >aturdaveoinifcts at Uockiand with Mi 
-o amer>. from Boston On Momlav-, lor [tost' 
-Mine w hart 
Passenger- Irom Bang-a and rl er landing- v 
d -, can -ecure tickets lor Portland, and com,. 
Book land with -learner it y t B hmoiid, at 
it P->rtland about midnight. I ge will m 
di-iurh. d on arrival at Portland uni--- wi-h. 
take th-- Pullman train 
V Kl> PA I I KKm ) \ Agent, B 
N E W LINE 
BETWEEN 
I Sill l\U, \ WIM11: U;i;\\i,l Vii M 
nh r v \«»i: 1i> -ii \mk 
CHAS. HOUGHTG 
< .i|tl Oa« ill llolii ■(«<., 
I<r:»v* i;..<-kl.il <1. ''< r> i.il U hart, at •< 
•\ inl w VY *».irt ■' mock, o <n ari ul ut I 
-a< long at Nor’! Hawn, < .r<*» nBanding 
North I -■ r I -I 
K 1 irimig. a\ M-dg k ■ ry V 
morning ai !<•• ock 'niching at Nor*I: I* 
iirrn. I an tmg amt V-rib lhi\* it. conn, cr g 
x nturd'- I 11;*• K'-< k iaI tor Bo-ton 
" ili i• a•• K kiaml I wr-dny an I > 
morning n : Viock, or oti u: i. ai "t I’ortlai 
Boston aim r!<<r .Nor» h 11 n ♦ *r«-» i.’ 
iilg, >outlt W*-»t a ri*t Bar Humor-, laum io 
>ck art'! >ulli 
Upturning, w ii. l*-ai i: •t*. M mla 
Frida- morning at s o’t-ioi-k, toucloiig at u■ ■ ir>■ 
at* lamiii g-. conm < tug a: Kockinml vii:'; 
laml anil Bo-ton -trarm-i 
.N ii < H. l-'i !| >. a.'1 Boston -l(’!itHK- 
It t Tl> »» I tin: 
From a, I-.iinting- *-a-r « North Haven. to 
tmi, f1 ami u-turn, ", to 1’orfland 
Boston, r o 
1'h rough tr-'K* to l’l.n ; ami a ml Bo-’on tor 
Boar: -••an 11A \ 11 * i:«»1; I \ >oN M anru 
i* W IM A:- nr. Ko.-khii I I' 
Maine Central Time-Table 
ON VNI » VI I i.i; M* »N I V't V V train- ii a si* follow* Lt-av Belfast at < 
U iiiil' i. Bn.. .*« K 
Thorndike Luitj. 7.it?, Leonard's ( 
arriving at Burnham nr "a m, 
B«-uve Belt’a-t at ;>.» p m., ii\ l’oiut ii.o'j, \\ 
-i.::. Brook-. Knox i;. I horml.ke 4 ! 
4.:?, Leonard* i‘ros-iiig4 .arriving it Bn*- 
at t .)<< o.m. 
Keturmng Bur chan; a? * a.rn 
uni ■> i-g ■ I in:'. ■. Thorndike. 
Knox .* Brook-, Waldo m.la, v 11 v h 
*. arri -1iiit ii ia-t a• .o 4' a rn. 
I.i av- Bnvniiain at "*i p.rn • .i-i.mril'- 
.< i, i int>.: ... 1 11 r ml ike, l", K mix 4.*. Br 
o. i' U'aMo <•..*, « 1 11' >, arriving at lo 
•■4'p in I'UMK Tl ki Ii. Mi prrln limit 
Botttt-t. .. ai). c IS — .it 
Beifast Savings Bank 
HAVl K K. M< A Kl» :orh. tr m a Banking in in-' >rn I! »u-* an ; -< | ii 
»-iw deposit-, placing r -am*- on interest 
first da' ot .1 ail' Jo; A lg -• and -opt' in!.* 
l>**Ciinl" r. lanuni; h hru ir imi Marc!, 
v-ing com ut* <t on saim t rir-t Mo mla > 
amt l **■.-. mb* 
[)*•(.o-i received tail ■ except on Sunday- 
Leg;,i ! 1 oiida\ Iroin 1 c A M aloi g 
it U rd .1 .- Ba ;ik ■ at 
Ions H (J> I m r ) hr* a-. A A !■ AI Nt h 
KNOW THYSELF 
Tin; w. 
I t’ i ti l'.i • t i ii 11 a 
l «h.i -!■ ■ uhf •*. > 
*1" ll! 1 I ‘1 "• !>' " 
" < II i’ll 'h*al !;. 
I»1 '1 Mi!-I Al. I\>!ii 
1 II f 
*• '1 < f o » I I » I 
«• f 1 fr £* Bi *■* » It \ 
I MM I n 
'li bill v, or itaJirv imp i.mi ■ ?!,. ■. 
or •• •• aj'j'-i. moil ma r. 
a; i ni.ioh.I •' i/amr.l 
I w it mlr*' I ‘i t.. ... 
} 11 1';, ~ lr ■ i. j: i- -I T:!:.. i.i r-« «; k, 
in *1 l ;u *■ iM-'i.tj- i. |.. j,j,• ... 
limit n p*r < i. *•. ... ,, ,;i lU ,i i!.,■ 
j* w* 1* •; in' :• -... Nr. \|(.;,i \s.IH 
1' i'i ■.i; li I•! .»11 •! :1. ! > v j ... j, __ k 
I .ir <• lor.‘Jr. >t in t: 
t loll- tor all 1 111 •!’ ( 1 hi 1J a 
"I I. 11- -• .1 "I -I ■ « u O r j:" ♦■it 1m r mi- * t u > i. It i- wer ii u n :;m. rli. ( 
| tin- I "“k M'Hii .1 :* t r* i. /, » 
'( nr !• mail ; -1 j »;i i I 
I hr I i: t .i 1 iiici t •- \. j.. *rm '.hot. 
wiiii-tti: al,.... ,« .".k. ! .■»r ;i 
| b> im I.ot 
\ :i i-T: If« '1 -■.!!.!•.■ -• ir !•• .n r, j 
I If- a •■or I j" ri 11 -1. lih > 
K 1C. pm-nlnr \\ « I IN(.I! All AM. v 
■i- \\ l A I \ h. M i' \ \ | \ 
II I !•••: 1 I ! M : K :i. KM M M 
Ii. 1 “ • I.« Mi. M l». N I. I 1 M II \| ! 
M i: V\ M M i' | 
phi., lii’ M- l! 'Mi1 an _*»•• 
it It "It hr A i.orii'm I nit. r-i?, ,,t I'l.Paili 
>1 I- A |i ■"'I.I M I 
\ a' o.a. \P -li A i' 
A J i'. -• I'i U II \ i: 
h I' i: No Mi -••..*■? 
Ili-:”1'. Ma llo .. I, 
iii.ia ■ ii a 11 <i 
I1EAI 
TIIVSKI 
PATENTS. 
JFi. H.. 
No. State St 
"# 11 mt• ii'- ii n..- I 
Kilby, Host 
IG > 
< HA" M \"«*\ uinini.!,< ! „ 
I »v. i, •.. fun not ••mplm .. p.r^-n m«»rr 1 
^ .r hv u,..r, apabl. .t intf lor limn in- 
Ki.Mi ni> i;t kki'.';o“moI'-.h.i7:;;.' 
It«11.s. < »«• r»■!».-r 1 !- 
* ■ * I I' 'l I -*'*.• I >t-,i Mr \ on pr- u ii n >i 
n" 111 ;,r't V Min- Jh. u you 
ill 1 :n!\i-. no- Imtnlr. t> -t H- 
i rorun tuuti; puti-h’.-. ai.-i .-\r. 
'if- •-••• !•!•* •! t!.. to -1 O' N 
ork, I*! iia.N Iptii.i iiii.i \\ 1 I »11 o 
> >>u a I who!.' : '■ m VoUi 
Slllii ll‘i' l««- Ot !mT- ill III p O. \ oil. 
'■ our- trim «•> < »lo \. \) I { \ 1*1 
IM-I.iv Ini ■*•>'• it 
~\TO' can buy 1’ure and Uo 
X WINKS ANULIQUOHS.iii’i 
desired quantity, packed and s 
anyw here, by sending cash onh 
to the old house of 
C A RICHARDS & CO 
18 and 22 Kilby St., Bost. 
CEO. T. READ, 
MACHINIST 
AGENT FOR 
Weed F.F. Improved SewingMachu 
i! thr 
| rlVot .-hunk 
ollon il to t h» 
lie. Also has :i 
binatioii fly w 
it is impo'sil i- 
run tin* mat 
backward, 
agont tor C.I 
Com ination s 
ilk s, till- tinosT 
strong! -i n e < 
ma.H*. N'H ing hi 'lln*‘s, (iun>, 1 •l-tols, r« p.» K- made to or.U r. Knife blades titled to lia 
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